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April 11, 1973 

Dear Friend: 

In vie~ of the continuing interest in Key 73 and its implications 
for Jewish-Christian relationships, I take the liberty of sending 
you several documents which, I trust, will prove to be helpful in 
clarifying some of the issues which have been raised by this 
national dialogue. As I have indicated in the past, somewhat para
doxically the public discussion over Key 73 has provided an occasion 
for Chris'tians and Jews to clarify further their respective theo.log-. 
ical understanding of one another . In Springfield, Massachusett's, 
for example, a group of some 200 clergymen have signed a statement 
whic.h they published as a full page ad in the local newspapers. A 
copy of their declaration is enclosed for your consideration. Sim
ilar statements have now been issued in about 25 communities 
throughout the country, suggesting the possibility of comparable 
action in your own conmuni~y. 

In addition, Dr. Billy Graham issued a significant statement relative 
to Jewish-Christian concerns. Enclosed is a report on his st·atement 
and our . recent meet~ng with him. It is evident that a critical 
issue which has emerged in this discussion is the adequacy of a 
Christian theology of Jud~ism. The enclosed essay by the distinguished 
Catholic theologian, the Rev. Gregory BalDll, re_presents an important -· . . 
contribution to the understanding of this fund~ental question. 

We hope that these materials will contribute to the growing construc
tive discussion that ts now taking place between many Christians and 
Jews in communities throughout the United States. 

I wo·uld be pleased to receive any reactions. or comments that you ·may 
have in response to these materials and related issues . . 
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A DECLARATION ON KEY '73 

Key '73 is a Christian ecumenical response to the spiritual and moral crises of our 
time, in which more than 140 church .bodies of the United States and Canada have caught 
the vision of a common mission in 1973: Calling our continent to Christ. 

However, since many evangelistic Christian crusades of the past have been accom
panied by harassment and persecution of the Jewish community, it is certainly hot our 
intention, in promoting Key '73, either to proselytize our Jewish neighbors or to 
denigrate, directly or indirectly, the fait~ they hold dear. 

We wish to reassure our Jewish brothers and sisters that we appreciate and respect 
their spiritual patrimony and the vitality and relevance of Judaism today. 

The primary aim of this year-long endeavor is to intensify the faith of ~dividual 
Christians. It also affords an opport'lµlity for ~peaking clearly of that faith to the 
millions of Americans who are "un-chur.ched11 , that is, who have no ~ormal religious 
association at all. 

We, . the undersigned, urge Christians to cooperate with the spirit and activities 
of Key '73, recognizing however, that if Key '73 were to endanger the developing re
spect and understanding among Christians and Jews, Key '73 would indeed be a failure. 

Rather, it is our hope that Key '73 will lead Christians to a better appreciatio~ 
of Jesus' command that everyone love his neighbor as himself and, in this way·, serve to 
deepen a real love and respect between Christians and Jews. 

~P~1-1.J~ · 
The Rev. Paul H. Ferrin 
Key ' 73 State Chairman for the American Ba.ptis~s of Mass. 

~~~6:~ 
The Rev. Charles w. Griffin 
Key '73 Coordinator for the Council of Chtirches of Greater Springfield 

~Af{;onz1~ 
President of. the Franklin County Clergy Association and Vice President of 

the Laymen's Academy for Oecumenical Studies (LAOS) 

Pc7Jt4 
Joseph F. O'Neil, 

r ·Of The Catholic Observer 

·~·,,4; . · !vi?~- · 
The Rev. Ronald G. Whitne;'"""'~ 

. · : 

Associate Executive Director of the Council of Churches of Greater Springfield 



RELIGION 

Jews and Jesus 
Except for occasional di.ff erences over 

Arab-Israeli tensions, relations between 
many U.S. Christians and Jews have pro
gressed over the last decade from a 
somewhat wary fellowship to joint social 
witness, scholarly collaboration and, in 
some cases, acknowledgement of mutual 
dependence. Encouraged by declara
tions from Vatican Council II and the 
World Council of Churches, a number of 
Christian scholars have even arrived at a 
new "theo?ogy of Judaism" that places 
Jews off limits to Christian proselytizers. 
Their theory is that the promises made 
by God to Israel in Biblical days consti· 
titute an eternally valid covenant 
that, for Jews, was not abrogated 
by the "second covenant" estab
lished through Jesus Christ. 

Evangelical Christians, however, 
still insist that there is only one 
way to reach Cod-a solid belief 
in Jesus and his teachings. And 
through "Key 73," a massive, year
long crusade to "call our continent 
to Christ," the evangelicals hope 
to harness 100 million Christians 
from 140 participating church or
ganizations into a "troop-like move
ment of messengers" for Jesus. Not 
surprisingly, many Jewish leaders 
regard Key 73 as a return to a 
musculu Christianity that seeks 
to discredit their faith. "They're 
saying we are rejected by Cod 
and need salvation," complains 
Rabbi Norman Frimer of New 
York. 'Tm insulted by that lcind of 
presumption." 

they are not regarded as conversion fod
der. Still, many Key 73 stalwarts resist 
any hands-off policy toward Judaism; 
they argue that to make any exceptions 
in spreading Christ's message is to under
mine the universal validity of Christian
ity. The Jewish question, observes Dr. 
John Anderson, an amiable Southern 
Presbyterian who sits on the Key 73 exec
utive committee, "touches a very sensi
tive nerve among Christians. We're at 
the point of a great theological debate 
on the subject." 

In one effort to win some kind of 
peace with honor, a Jewish delegation 
headed by Rabbi Mark Tanenbaum of 
the American Jewish Committ~ recent-

involved in Key 73, any change in hi~ 
attitude toward converting Jews would 
certainly affect morale within the cru
sade. "Billy would never accept a two
covenant theory," insists the Rev. John 
Streeter, a close friend of Graham and 
the Baptist head of Key 73 operations in 
the San Francisco area. "A Jew is just like 
everyone else. If he does not acC'r.pt 
Jesus as his savior, he t·annot be right 
with Cod." 

That sort of stand helps explain why 
several Jewish organizations are t:lking 
precautionary steps. Agencies serving 
both Conservative and Reform Judaism 
have mailed to Jewish familie~ special 
materials that are to be used to counter 
claims by Chrjstian crusaders. Mean
while, secular Jewish defen.~e agenc:ics 
are closely watching Key 73 for civil

rights violations. Jn some instances, 
zealous Christian evangelists have 
gained platforms in colleges and 
high schools, and some Jewish 
students have complained of man
datory ass-emblies at their schools, 
that are aimed at countering sup· 
posed political radkalism with 
conservative Christianitv. 

Sky: "Everybody has the right 
to proselytize," says Reform Rabbi 
Balfour Brickner, "but people also 
have the right to resist." Brickner 
distrusts, as do many Jews, the 
evangelical spirit that they see in 
Christianity just now. "This coming 
together of religious and political 
oonservatism, especially this looking 
to the sky for salvation," he feels, 
"is exactly the kind of environment 
which led to the advent of Jesus 
2,000 yea.rs ago." 

Crusad~: Although Key 73 is not 
aimed only at Jews or any other 
religious group, guidelines for 
phase three of the crusade, which 
was launched on Ash Wednesday 
last week, include special direc
tions for "sharing Messiah" with po
tential Jewish converts. Part of 

01-.t.l-.i 

Indeed, the only kinds of Chris
tianity that seem to appeal to 
young Jews are t'hose messianic 
Jesus cults that offer ecstatic reli
gious experiences and the promise 
that Christ is in fact about to reap
pear in the Seoond Coming. T o adult 
Jews, the most abhorrent of these 
groups is "Jews for Jesus," which 
pickets outside of synagogues and 

Jews picketing Jews: Beware the evangelist& 

phase three's strategy is a doorbell-ring- ly journeyed to the North Carouna home 
ing campaign, developed by the Campus of star evangelist Billy Graham. Follow
Crusade for Christ, in which messengers ing their meeting, Graham issued a state
use the pretext of taking a religious sur- ment declaring that "gimmicks, coercion 
vey to invite non-Christians to pray for and intimidation" have no place in evan
faith in Jesus. "We don't interpret this gelism. "I believe," he declared, "that 
campaign as coercive," says evangelist God has always had a special relation
Bill Bright, director of Campus Crusade ship with the Jewish people." 
and national chairman of Key 73's phase- Last week, Graham acknowledged 
three program. "If anybody loves the that he was "giving a lot of thought" to 
Jew, it's the true believer in Christ." what that special relationship between 

In somewhat the same spirit, a signif- God and krael might imply for evange
icant number of Christians in Key 73 lists who want to proselytize Jews. When 
have issued statements assuring their he returns from his own current crusade 
Jewish brothers that they will not be in South Africa, Graham told NEwswu11:'s 
proselytized. In a memorandum from the Kenneth L. Woodward, he plans to go 
U.S. Bishops' Ecumenical Committee, before a Jewish audience with a fuller 
Catholics in the 40 dioceses that are par- statement on Judaism. "The fact that in 
ticipating in Key 73 have been told not God's providence 16 million Jews have 
to look for converts within the Jewish survived as Jews, despite scattering 
community. Similarly, nearly two dozen throughout the world," Graham allowed, 
local church councils and other Key 73 '"is a very mysterious thing to me." 
agencies have publicly assured Jews that Although Graham is not personally 

Newsweek, March 19, 1973 o Conyright New~,·•PPk Inc-. 1971 
Reprinted by permi~si0n 

teaches converts that they can accept 
Christ without giving up their Jewish
ness. "We believe there are two ways 
to becorr.e a Jew," says 31-year-old 
Moishe Rosen, a spokesman. "You can put 
yourself under the Mosaic covenant and 
obey the laws, which most Jews don't. Or 
you can let Jesus make you kosher." 

Billy Graham and Key 73 officials have 
publicly lauded "Jews for Jesus." But 
as Christian evangelists they have not 
yet responded to the question put to 
them by the renowned Jewish scholar, 
Abraham Joshua Heschel, who died two 
days before Key 73 was inaugurated. 
"Do Christians really believe," Heschel 
asked, "'that it is God's will that every 
synagogue throughout the world be 
closed?" The strain between tolerance 
and evangelism has always been a prob
lem in Christianity, and Key 73 has now 
brought it back into prominence. along 
with all its dangers and sensitivities. 

59 



RELIGION COMMENTARY 
RABBI· MARCH. TANENBAUM* Of THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

"BILLY GRAHAM AND JUDAISM" 

"I believe God has always had a special relationship with the 
Jewish people ... In my evangelistic efforts, I have never felt called to . 
single out the Jews as Jews •.. Just as Judaism frowns on proselytizing 
that is coercive, or that seeks to commit men against their will, so do 
I. II 

·Those words were written and just issued to the press by Dr. Billy 
Graham. When you consider the ~act that Dr. Graham is the leading 
evangelist in the nation, and probably in the world today, they assume 
unprecedented importance. Dr . Graham returned recently from a trip 
throughout sections of the United States and became concerned about re
ports over growing acts of psychological harassment, deception, and in
timidation carried out by fervid young evangelists against Jewish young 
people on public high school and college campuses. In· addition, there 
were episodes of disruption of Jewish religious services by Campus · 
Crusade for Christ types, as in the recent case of Portland, Oregon, and 
Dr. Graham became troubled about the deteriorating effect of such inci-
dents on Christian-Jewish relations. · 

At the request of Bil]VGraham, I visited with him recently at his 
lovely mountain-top home in Montreat, North C&rolina, and we spent three 
hours together reviewing virtually every aspect of relationships between 
Christians and Jews here and · abroad. Finally, Dr . Graham decided on his 
ini fiat ive to issue his statement clariifying for the first time publicly 
his opposition to . proselytizing the Jewish community, his commitment to 
Americ&n ·pluralism in which all religious and racial groups are full 
partners, and .his conviction t~at Judaism, as he told me, possesses a 
covenant f:rom ·God which is. "eternal, forever," ·and not subject to abroga
tion. _Dr. Graham:makes a distinction between conversion and prosely
tization which I find sensible. Conversion invo·lves an act of private 
conscience; proselytization calls for a concerted strategy to undermine 
the religious conunitments of another group. In an open democratic society 
conversion is inevitable, and is a two-way traffic between Christians 
who become Jews, and individual Jews who become Christians.· But prosely
tization against an entire .group is absolutely off-limits and impermis
sible, Billy Graham declares. 

Dr. Graham has also taken firm positions in the past condemning anti
semitism; he .has been a strong supporter of. Israel on t .he basis of deep . 
Biblical conviction; and he has been extremely helpful to the cause of 
'Soviet Jews. Based on his most recent statement on the permanent value 
of Judaism, and other. positive convictions that he shared with me during 
our ·meeting- in Montreat, I am persuaded that Dr. Graham is destined tQ 
make a fundamental and · lasting contribution· to the improvement of Jewish
Christian understanding that may well become a historic turning point in 
~elations between evang~lical Christians and Jews. · 

•Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is the National Interreligious Affairs Director of 
the American Jewish Committee, presents .a weekly religion commentary. 

73-700-20 
Mal'Ch 1973 
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.WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 
RABBI MARc ·a. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWisH COMMITT~E 

. ''MISSIONS IN ISRAEL" . . · 

While American Jews and Christians are actively sorting out their 

relationships ~ver the issues of evangelism and proselytization in 
. . 

· thi$ coun~ry, the p+oblems ratsed by certain fonns of Christian 

missioQary activity. in . Isr~el have become even more complicated. For 
. . ! . 

r~asons r~lated to fundamentalist theolo~y that holds that al~ .Jews 

must be converted before the seco~d coming of Christ will take place, · 

Isr~el · reputedly has become the scene of more missionaries p~r capita 

than any other · place in · the world. In recent months, that mis.sionary . 
. : . 

popul~tion has bee~ aµgmented by the arrival of a reported 1,· 200 so-
. 

called Hebrew Christians who are aggressively seeking ~o evangelize 

Israeli youth. 

In some cases, marginal evangelists as qistinct from established 

churG~ gro~~s, are practicing deception and are operating under · false 
. . 

prete.11ses·. The daughter of a Dallas Pentecostal evangelist, Shira 
' 

Lindsay, for example, became converted to . Judaism in Boston, migrated 

to Israel under the Law of Return, and then under the guise of· being 

a Jew $tarted proselytizing ypung Israelis. Other fringe m~~s~on~ries 

have been using material ind~cements to woo poor, sick, ign9rant, or 

* Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is the National Interreligious Affairs Director 
of the American Jewish Committee, presents a weekly religion conunent-
~ry ·over WI~S-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. · 
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vulnerable children into their evangelical folds. So ·aggressive 

have become some of . these missionaries that a_ Francisca~ priest, 

Father Joseph Cremona, recently wrote a letter to the Jerusalem 

Post complainirig about what he called the raiding of the Catholic 

flock in Israel by these proselytizing groups . 

Orthodox Jewish groups have now demanded that Israel adopt new 

legislatl,on to curb the missionary activity, and some self-appointed 

Jewish fringe groups have resorted to violent responses. Signi

ficantly, Prime Minister Golda Meir and mos~bers of her gover~-
. . . 

ment are strongly opposed to such legislation on the grounds that a 

democratic ~srael must uphold the principle of religious liberty 
. . 

and freedom of ·conscience . That conviction, .I believe, is share~ 

by the overwhelming majority of American Jews who feel that in 

Israel, as in America, ideology ~ust be combatted with ideology and 

education, not by legislation. Never~heless, established Christian 

churches have a moral and spiritual obligation to seek to influence 

· thei~ evangelical · co~religionists, in the words of Father Cremona; 

not ·to be so fanatical and aggressive~ but to respect the freedom 

of conscience of everyone. 
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. · Jewish Protests Flare 
~ - As Key 73 Is Launched 
~ rty ADON TAYr :M .:p 

"....., ... ..._ • .,,.rT 
11* o!Wc tense ttl1tlont 

1 between Jews and Chri.ttlans 
, are becomini taut 1plo over 

I the "Key 73" pqram of 
evlJ'.IPlllm wblcll ls betng 
ulldert4hn by some 140 

' Prol4Stant and Catholic de
oomlrtlt!ons. 

· Soma Jewish leaders are so 
&l'l'rehe11.1tv. . .ilbout llia year· 
loai PJ'Oll'llb aimed at "c:all· 
Ina our continent to Cluist" 
throuah prayer, Bibi• study, 
•od~.oa•~---
1Cile that they "" _,-... 
•hat Chrl.otlao leaders con· 
sider to be ructlonary rtate-
111111ta. 

For uample, Ellie Wittel 
equai.I CbrlstJans with mW'> 
dere:s la his address to 1,400 
J,... •tlielldlllg the onnual 
acbolanbh> dinner for the 
Greater Mia.ml Hebm>r Aad· 
emy last Sunday niahL 

A HWlptia.n Jew wbo 
•urvlved tl>e concentrotion 
cam~ of Au:ochwltz and 
Bud:len-ld, the 1utbor or 
IUcl1 best-semnc novels u 
"A Bqpr In Jerusalem'' 
blamed tho holOC1111t on 
Clulatlans who remained 
llltnt about Wllot wu hap

e 11 Ing dllrins Hitler'• 
,im.e. He laid •i*W blcne 

QELIGION 
..... - - ' 

Elie Wi-1 hr. Theodore ;.edeke 
• • • •pedal blcna r ... no preu ..... 

tlan last March tlltough the 
lnfluonco o! bis U•Wlie and. 
bis gull.Or te1cl1er. 

Berdlt, who will be pl1y!nr 
for 1 "Key 73" youth r•l!Y at 
Good Shepherd Lutheren 
Church, 12600 NW Fourth 
Ave., Sundoy, feels, "Jews 
have been robbed by not 
!mowing about Jesus. r.e 
been 1 new ptrtOn 1lnoe H• 
C&llM !.oto my Ute." 

A 5IMD.AJl view ls llel4 
by Steve Sneider. 1 younj 
"Jews for Jesus• houH Bil>T, 
atudy and pr~ - -
wlll lddra1 Monday's meet• 
Ina of the North Miami MID· 
lsteri1I Aaodatlon. 

A thin! speaker Oft this 
theme, Alt Katz, will de
scribe bow be believes thoc 
Jetuo ruir.n. Iba Old ~ 
inent onllDanoel when be 
speaks nnt Friday, Satm
day, and Sunday u part ot 
the "Key 73" cmpbuls at tile 
Holy Comforter [9!ocopol 
C.hllrch, 150 SW 13th !we. 

"KEY 73" ludera Int 
quick to aclmow1edce. ntVlf· 
theless, that historically 
Christl1ns have not 1lway1 
been lovln& In their approech 
to Jew1 or other non-Chri .. 
11.ana. 

•'baseless suspicion of all 
Christian motivations in ap
proaching Jtws for dialogue 
or interttligious J)rograms.·· 

He urged them not to 
forget such things u Chris· 
t I a n support for Soviet 
~cre.,lng s~y 
larl'Sntet. and the rejection 
of anti·S•mitism by official 
church bodies. 

THDU: ALSO is a ques
tion of religious freedom. 
says United Press lntem~
tiona.J religion editor Lou:s 
Custis. 

'"Can one say, in the name 
of rtl~ou to!er> nee. that 
Jewish youth .,.. ID be 
bured Iron> choosing to give 
their allegiance to a Jewish 
teacher who Slid he came 
'not to destroy, but to fulfill' 
tbe rel~ or Abrahom • . 
I.sue. and Jacob?"' he writes. J 

IN ANY EVEN!', the "Key 
73" 9f"O&f&ft') wdl 1et under 
ful! uil iwre thi$ we~en4 
with lhe shov.1ing of the filrr 
"Faith in A: t:On.. a t 8:Jt' 
1.m. today on Channel 6. ant 
9 a.m. Sunday on Channe 
10, tnd al 9'.JO a.m. Sur.dr 
on Chann,l 7. ; 

Many church m'mbe.rs at 
organizing brunches to whiG 

Ytt even ln ens of they are: inviting neighbors f 
persecution there have been view the pro;vam and plai 
a great number of thorou1hly nlng c!iicuS'S1on sessions a 

n Iba Catbolle Church for 
)fclalP!el&..-..s ltarole 

th• esc:a~'ot 'Nftl war 
lnlls a.t Ille end of the 

U:ns. :~I~~ ~~is~ns 10~~ 1_1e_"'_·•_m_•·---.~l----U 
. Rabbi Tannenbailm . Rev. Oiarlea Ea1tm.ao kind o! faltll they talk ebol . 

even when It cost them de;0 •• , unconulonablir ••• 1'8111•urancs ty. 
Such ·, one Is Corrie t 

Raedm. "We do not wish to :. Mr. Eastma.n nnt JettorS to Boom, a Dutcll spinster 
penecute, pressure or fon:e local rabbis assuring them hor 80s who wlll be .!.! 
Jews to believe anythlng that there would be no •trort 1ptal<tr for a "Key T t 
q1ian their will." : to reach Jtws tn his "Key ~nyer rally In the Dal C 

\ 73" p3rtklpatlon. County Auditorium Feb. l/ a 
SOME ot the Cbrlstian' • But such elforts ore "total· Ker h&rrowln& story is tc 

ludus - lllce ih• editors of : ly neaossary and wond•rful" In Ille book. ''The Hidi11 
the CbrlstW! Ceo1111y at the · In the opinion or Charles Pleet," which Is bein& ma 
r11tional level and tbe Rev. Berdit. a 2+yeor-old Jan into • movie by Billy G1 
Olarles L EaslllWl. of the : cuitarist of 2029 SW 25th St. h•rn. Miss ten Boom and hll 
North Mia.mi Finl Conpep· A natlv• of Ja.cksonvill• and family spenl years In NI(] 
ti on 1 I Church - lee~ a former Jew wbo ,.... conctntrat!on camps for hf 
bawever, that Jews should ruze:d in the CoMU\•attve • 1 h 
not be ..,.,..11ud. The ~. tnditloa. Ile became a. Chris- ' 
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~ .!iQ!'.! TO ANSWER 

ISAIAH _2l 

In early Christianity, bibli_cal passages lrere searched for a ''pl"ediction" of 
the advent of Jesus, and of his career and eA-periences. Foremost among the many . 
passages fixed on uas Isaiah 53. Most modern Christian scholars understand that 
this search for "proof-texts" took place, and they have receded f'rom the view that 
Jesus is actua_lly "predicted" in Hebreu Bible passases in general, and in Isaiah 53 
in particular. This is not the case with either uninformed, or rigidly traditio"". 
nalisitic Christians; for them Isaiah 53 remains a prediction of Jesus. 

Though modern scholars do not have a single view of Isaiah 53, the following 
is the most frequently accepted: . . . . 

The passage comes to us from an anonyr.ious u:riter (referred to as Second, or 
Deutero-Isaiah) uho lived during the tiri1e of the Persian, Cyrus the Great, liberator 
of the Jewish people f'rom their Babylonian captivity; it is one of the "Suffering 
Servant" poems. The Suffering Servant represents not an individual, but the 
corporate Jewisb people, as reflected in the following passages: . 

"And he said to me, you my servant Israel in whom I will be glorified. " (49.3) 
Other texts from Deutero-Isaiah confirm this view: (see l~l.8-10, 43.e.-13, 44.1-2, 
44.21, 25.4, 48 .12). In these passages the servant is clearly equated with the 
people, Israel, whose task is to be God's chosen people. 

"Israel, my s.ervant -- Jacob whom I have chosen" (Isaiah 41.8-10) 
The prophetic writer speaks of the covenant relationship bet\·reen God and the people. 
The covenant was established between God, who had shown His deeds of benevolence, 
and His servant (the people of Israel), whose responsibility was (and is) t.o serve 
God, through the doing of mitzvot, in gratitude and reverence. The people are 
God's agent, endowed with His spirit, who \·till bring justice to the nations. 
(see Isaiah 42.1) 

An occasional modern scholar will offer a modification, and will hold that 
within the servant poems, the servant is an individual who has a mission to Israel, 
to guide Israel so that the corporate people can become "a light unto thenations ••• " 
(see Chap. 49) · 

The Hebrew Bible recurrently portrays the individual as representing the whole 
community. Abraham is such an example. He was certainly portrayed as an individual, 
but he is also represented as the embodiment of the entire community. So when God 
speaks to Abraham, the people Israel are involved in the call and the promise 
through every age of its existence. (see Isaiah 51.1-2) . Thus, the "one" includes 
the "many" in a spiritual unity that binds all generations together. Deutero-Isaiah 
does the same thine with "Israel." Moreover, the most individualized images are 
applied to the commuriity: a son in relation to his father, a wife in relation to 
her husband, a servant in relation to his lord (see Isaiah 46. 3-1~ and 54 .4-8 for 
examples of this personal imagery.) In other \·mrds, the community is considered as 
an individual . The prophetic material is replete with examples of this fluctuating 
use of singular and plural verbs and pronouns. In Hosea 11, God begins by addressing 
Israel in the singular: "I loved him •••• I called my son." But in the very next 
line (verse 2) the language suddenly shifts to the plural: "The more I called ~' 
the more they went from me. 11 

.,,. 
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One modern Christian has written: 
"The concept of the Servant in Isaiah vacillates between portraying the 

servant as the people Israel and seeing h:ir.l asthe personal servant who would 
perfectly fulfill Israel's mission .•••• In the prophecy of Second Isaiah, the 
Servant is a person, although no single person, past or contemporary ••••• The 
person also included and represents Israel, the community that is explicitly 
designated as God's servant. In other words, the Servant is portrayed as the 
true Israelite and as true Israel." (Bernard Anderson, Understan<ling the Old 
Testament, p. 421). 

To suggest that Isaiah 53 or any of the Servant peorns were in any way 
actually predictive of the coming of Jesus, who in fact did not appear on the 
Palestinian scene for another ~ive hundred years, is a special, idiosyncratic 
Christian view of long ago, which responsible Christian scholars no longer hold. 

We Jews have seldom known, and never accepted, that ancient Christian 
practice of reading special Christian meanings into passages of the Hebrew Bible. 
To regard Isaiah 53 as predictive of Jesus uas not universal, but peculiar to 
ancient Christians. He Jews never understood. Isaiah 53 in that way. We insist, 
too, that it ought not be understood in that \Tay, for that way is misunderstanding. 

Prepared by 

Rabbi Balfour Briclrncr 
Commission on Interfaith Activities 

UAHC 
838 Fifth Ave. 

New York, New Yorf: 10021 
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Law and Love 
'.. ,./ ... 

A most unfortunate misconception held by tlUl.Ily uninformed or biased Christians 

is that "Judaism is a religion of law, while Christianity is a religion of' love." 

This startling distortion of the real nature of Judaism sometimes serves those who 

proceed thereafter to denigrate Judaism, dismissing it as harsh and mechanical 

"legalism, u unresponsive to the human condition. 

" In Judaism, lau and love are not mutually exclusive categories. Law does not 

exclude love. As a matter of fact, the giving of law at Sinai, is seen as evidence 

of God's love for man. The Jewish prayerbook proclaims God's love for mankind: 

"With everlasting love Thou hast loved the house.of Israel, Thy people;" it sets 

forth, too, how that divine love is manifested in the world: "Torah and command

~ents, statutes and ordinances hast Thou taught us. Therefore, O Lord our God, 

when we lie dmm and uhen we rise up, we will meditate on Thy statutes: we will 

rejoice in the words of Thy Law and in Thy cOlilr:landments forever; for they are our 

life and the length of our days, and we will meclitate on them day and ~e;ht. 

~yest· Thou never take Thy love away from us. Blessed art Thou, O Lord, Who lovest 

Thy people Israel. 11 

In Judaism, law reflects and evidences God's love, for adherence to that law 

brings man closer to God, without intermediaries. Each man confronts God on his 

own. Law and love, then, go hand in hand. 

The law, moreover, is not a harsh and mechanical legalism • . There is ample 

room for, and historic e;~pressions of mercy, compassion and forgiveness. 

Finally, it is important to realize that the Hebrew term Torah, which yields 

the English word lal·r, has a much different ril'lG; it means divine instruction, 

or teaching. Jewish law, hence is instruction, designed to regulate .man's life 

and to enhance the quality of that existence; it includes law; it is more than 

mere law. 

Whence the misunderstanding and distortion? Some early Christians saw love 

and law as incompatible, for example,Paul. Understanding law in a more narrow 

sense, he believed that the Law stood in the way of true belief. For Paul, law 

implied a responsibility on the part of man to do specific things, but, he held, 

man was unreliable to the .point of virtual incapacity, and hence the Laws of Moses 

wer~ beyond man's ability. Man was helpless to achieve anything; if a man was 

to be"saved", it was not because of what man did, but because of God's grace. 

: ~ I 
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. In principle, accordingly, Paul. declared the Laws of Moses obsolete a.nd annuled. 

Paul was a most influential voice in early Christianity, but not the only voice;contrast 

Matthew va. 5:17-18, wherein Jesus says, '"?hink not that I have come to abolish 

the law and the prophets; I have come not to abolish them but to f'ulfi~l them. 

For truly, I say to you, till heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, 

will pass from the law until all is accomplished. " If law was so bad, why did 

Jesus endorse it, and insist on its complete fulfillment? 

Christianity is saddled with the dilemma of views both disparaging law and 

endorsing it. fhose Christians who scorn Judaism as a legalism are citing only 

one theme in Judaism, and not the totality of it. 

At the point where Christianity scorns law ~nd lacks all confidence in mankind, 

Judaism and Christianity part company. 

In Judaism, it is not sufficient to say: Be charitable. Help. the poor and 

needy. Be just. Lead an ethical life . Justice and a healthy society emerge from 

laws which guide men in the proper directions. Judaism cannot accept a society in - . ' . 

. which "faith" and "divine grace" suffice. Judaism is a way of life, with Torah 

the guide, or at least the textbook. To quote the late Rabbi Morris Adler: 

"In every l egal system great attention is of necessity paid t<? methodology, to 

precedent, to correct procedure. For the law .seeks to bring order into man's 

life, guiding and liberating it by rule and code . Proper procedure is, in a society 

of law, the best safeguard of the rights of man. Law at its best has its eyes upon 

a purpose beyond itself, namely, the improvement of the lot and the advancement of 

the welfare of the people for whom .it lee;islates •••• " {Morris Adler, The World of 

· the Talmud, Schocken Books (New York, 1958), pp. 51-58) 
Judaism holds fast to the belief that lav is fundamental to man's e;~istence. 

But adherence to law in no way rules out the e::istence of divine love. Law and 

love are both principles of Judaism. There is in Judaism no echo of the disparagement 

of law found in aspects of Christianity. The Jewish view is well expressed in 

Psalm 119.:41-:-48. "Let thy steadfast love come to me, 0 Lord, thy salvation according 

to .thy :promise; then shall I have an an3'/er for those who taunt me, for I trust in. 

thy word. And take not the word of truth utterly out of rrry mouth, for rrry hope is 

in thy <ardinances. I will keep thy law continually, for ever and ever; and I shall 
I 

walk at liberty, for I have sought thy precepts. I will also speak of thy testi-

monies before kings, and shall not be , put to shame; for I find my delight in thy 

commandments, which I love. I revere thy commandments, which I love, and I will 

meditate on thy statutes." 

prepared by-Rabbi Daniel Sy;ne 
Assistant Director, National Federation of 

Temple Yout!l 
UAHC, 83C Fif'th Ave, New York 10021, ·N.Y. 
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Editor's Note: Occasionally, out of a g y straight-f017U>aI'd 
neb)e event there u>ill come ahurning up a suiprising amount of sub
merged feeUng. The advent of Key 73 upon the Ameriean saene ha.s 
been like that. One of the Interfaith Reporter staff's primary . 

. goals is to ena~age d.epth of eaumenicaZ and interfaith und.er- · 
standing. Hence - this speaiaZ edition on Key 73. It is hoped 
t}uzt the contents u>iU prove to be of value to the conversation. 

KEY 73 - WHAT Is Ir? 
!'· .. : .. . : . .i 

In .. 1967, Carl·Henry, editor of Christendom's very reputable conservative ·journal, 
Christianity Today, published .. an editorial calling for "conunited Christians to come 
together in evangelistic outreach." This resulted in a conference which was held at 

Key Bridge Motel in Washington, D. c. The planners decided it would take six 
years to bring such a dream together, hence came the name - "Key 73 .... 

The planners envisioned "every unchurched family in North America being visited 
by someone who comes with loving concern to share his faith in Christ." They select
ed as an overa 11 theme: Ca 11 fog the Continent to Christ. The material put together 
in the Key 73 Congregational Resource Book takes an evangelical Christian approach. 

On a· practical level, however, the 150-some Christian groups that are cooperat
ing with Key 73 are free to participate in their own way. Many of the groups have 
developed their own Key 73 materials .which reflect their own approach to evangelism. 

ome roups will be actively evangelizing in the community at large; others will be 
c rr. on activities aimed at-encouraging spiritual renewal among their own Chris-

conrn nity; activities such as ·studying Luke-Acts and setting up pra,yer groups. 

BACKGROlMD FoR RESPONSE 

,.·. Christians tend to have s o(9:Jeelings on evangelism and what i~ means. -F~r 
·, it is the central miss· n ~e church. (The Gospel According to Matthew 

ds ith "the great commi ion~o therefore and make disciples of all nations, 
apt ing them in the name ather and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, . 

teac ing them to observe a that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you al-
ways, to the close of the age.") 

(please turn to page 2) 

This is · a ne'Wsletter by and for people in the Rel.igious. Conymcnity 
of the San Fernando Valley who beUeve in soaiai action ---

PUBLISBED .,BY .THE .. SAN FERNAJllDO VALLEY INTERFAITH COUNCIL 345-4114 
18210 Sherman Way_, Suite 201,, Reseda 91335 - EDITED BY RAE WILKEN - 347-5230 



KEY 73 - .· BACKGRbUND :iFOR ·;RESPONSE (continued · from page 1 ) 

Some Christians P.lay down witness by word and focus on deed. In the 22nd 
chapter of Matthew is found "the great commandment11

: "You shall love the Lord 
you~God~ith· all your-heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind. 
This is the great and first commandment. And a second is like it, You shall 
love your neighbor as yourself. On these two cormnandments depend all the law 
and the prophets. 11 

Still other Christians see the end of days being at hand. They believe that 
Jesus Christ is coming again soon and they feel that he is calling them to bring 
as many persons into the flock as possible. One popularized version of this kind 
of apocolyptic theology is found in Hal Lindsey's The Late Great Planet Earth, 
much read by people engrossed in the Jesus movement. (This book· has sold 3 mil
lion copies since its publication in 1970.) 

The above three groups are the Christians who are most likely to make each 
other tense over issues of evangelism. Obviously, there are many more varieties 
of Christianity. There are those who relate most to the mysti"cal aspects; those 
who see Christians and Jews as having a uniquely common calling by God, and read 
and study Scripture in that light; those who relate best to sacrament and liturgy; 
and so on. William Hordern has .. written helpful books which sort out the varieties 
of Protestant Christianity, and how they came to be. The basic one is called A 
Layman's Guide to Protestant Theology (paperback). 

Another dynamic enters into various groups' feelings·· about Key 73. In t~e 
last .·decade, the booming post-World War II mainline Protestant ·churches have under
gone a decline .in membership . They are hurting financially and ·have been criti
cized for mixing too much in politics and neglecting inward spiritual aspects 'of 
the faith. The 11successes, 11 number-wise, have been with more lively, evangelical, 
politically-conservative churches and para-ecclesiastfcal g·roups. 

Looking at the background for Jewish responses requires more knowledge· of the 
Jewish historical experience than most people have. (See "Christian/Jewish His
tory and Defensiveness, 11 page 7. ) 

Rablbi Solomon S. Bernards wrote an article in the January 3,. 1973, Christian 
Century in which he tells of some of the painfulness of evangelism, from ·a ·Jewish 
standpoint. He said proof texting hits a raw nerve. He refers to the practice of 
using Hebrew Scriptures to prove that the Hebrew prophets foretold the coming of 
Christ. He feels that "such Christolo9ical interpretation runs counter to the 
plain meaning of the Hebrew test, (and) therefore is figurative and allegorical 
only. He adds that "the Revised Standard and Catholic Confraternity versions of 
the Bible, along with the Interpreter's Bible conunentary, disapprove either com
pletely or partially of reading Christology into Hebrew Scriptures . " This proof 
texting, he says, is a way of saying that Jews are traitors to their own sacred 
documents. 

An ongoing irritant for the Jewish community is the aggressive Hebrew Christ
iari movement. This is not part of Key 73, but it does receive $1,600,000 from 
Protestant sources through the American Board of Missions to the Jews. UCLA Hil
lel Council's Rabbi David Berner pointed out that most Jews are not afraid they 
will be converted. It is the idea that Jews do not have as legitimate an access 
to God, that is so maddeni ng. The name gi ven to those who do convert to Christ-

(please turn, to pag~ 3) 
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KEY . 73 .;. BACKGROUND . FOR· RESPONSE . Ccontinuecf from page . 2 > 

ianity - 11 comple.ted Jews" - ··'is" also an aggravat.ion; especially since these con
verts often go around witnessing to the inadequacy of Judaism. Such ideas lead 
to thinking that Jews are inferior people, Rabbi Berner believes. 

' . ... . . 

R~bbi Berner said in his ten years on camp~s he ha~n't ever sens~d as much 
anti-Christian feeling among Jew·ish students as there is now. He believes that 
much of this has to do with the increase of fundamentalist evangelism on campus. 
He spoke· of deceptive and overbearing tactics used by some campus groups, par
ticuh.rly the Campus Crusade For Christ. He pojnted to a 'paperback called 
What's· a :Nice Jewish Boy Like You Doing in the First Baptist Church?, _which .makes 
some of · its pain-ts by playing on the ugliest parts of Judaism. . . . . 

Another point of concern for Jews is that high school campuses sometimes get 
used for evangelical events. Th~se events are generally sponsored by a church or 
para-ecclesiastical group in .the area. · ··· 

RESPONSE TO KEY 73 

__ The offlclal participants in Key 73 are an amlzlngly broad grouping, lnclud
tng su.ch diverse groups as the United Methodist· Church, the Sal'vatton Army, the 
R9~an .Ca:tho 11 c b I shops, severa I Lutheran denomi nat I oi:is, inc I ud Ing Ml ssourl Synod, 
the Church of the Brethren, the .Bl 1 ly Graham Evangel l_stlc Asso¢1atf_on, and the 
Campus· Crusade for. Chris{. " Tljree malnllne denomi'na.tfons have ·chose.n to stay out 
of Ke.y . .73. - the Episcopal Chu.rc_ti:, the United Pr~sbyterlan Church, u . . s. A_., and 
the Yriited Church of Christ~ -- · · ,i·:· · 

Many e~umenlcal-mlnded ~hurch people are ·glad to see Protestants and .Catho
lics working together on. this·. Meantime, some of the . "militant'.' fundarnent.a·I chur
ches have ·declined to participate on the grounds that it would put them In associ
ation -~Tth apos-tate churches. 

An e_ditor of .Christian ·tentury took a cautioning but positive stance toward 
Key 73, expressing hope that it rr:ilght contribute to "religion of the hea:rt". In a 
steri'l .~ .·season. Ill+ just may offer people a platf.orm fc:)r presenti'ng much ·of the 
whole counsel of God." He also said "we can find no reasons for a Christian 
el lt_i.sm which we.I comes an ever smaller church ••• a _more straggiy barid- ot' Pl lgrlms. 
Movements n~ed bodies, and Key 73· hopes to pick up ·a few . afte~ a decade of set
backs." 

While some outslde . ~f Key 73 have lamented _what they cal I a simplistic, once
for-a 11 approach, some ( ns i de Key 73 have ca 11 ed for true renewa_I wh I ch can come 
only_ .from God, rather than. just an erlerlor ,promotional Ism. · · . . . · .. 

Soine 11 ber·a I church peep I e have expr~ssed the .f.ear th~t Key 7"!J wou Id encourage 
Christians to draw Into a private, pe'rsonal klnd of '·rellglon. others have worked 
inside Key 73, trylrg to make su~e that the social aspect of the ~ospel be pro
claimed as an rnt~gral p.art. (See "Dr. Campbel I Expresses Comprehel}slveness of 
·the Gospe I", page 4). 

Rabb.I Marc Tanenbaum, national dtrector of the American Jewish Committee's 
interrellglous affa i rs, has been leading out in seeking clarlflcatlon regarding 
the inte.nt of Key. 73. He and the Greater Los Angeles Key 73 Committee chairman, 

(please turn to page 13) 
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DR. CAMPBELL STRESSES U:MPREHENSIVENESS O= GosPEL 

There are many varieties of Key 73. For some, it has been seen as-· an 
opportunity to proclaim the prophetic imperatives of the Judea-Christian 
tradition as an integral part of the mission of tlie Church. 

At the t\lrn of the year, Dr. Henry w. Andersen, a United Presbyterian 
pastor· and chairman of the evangelism drive Key 73 (along with nine other 
Key 73 leaders) and Dr. Ernest T. Campbell called upon Dr. Billy Grah~ · 
to intercede with the President to stop all U. s . bombing in Vietnam. Dr. ·' 
Campbell is minister of the interdenominational Riverside Church in New 
York City. 

In response, Dr. Graham issued a public statement describing his 
position on the war in Indochina, his relationship io-President Nixon, _ 
and his opinion of the role of an evangelist. It was at this time that 
he said that he sees himself as a New Testament evangelist, not an Old 
Testament prophet. 

The following is· an excerpt from Dr •. Campbell's letter to Dr. Graham: 

It appears to me that Christians in this country, regardless of denom
ination or tradition, are becoming increasingly divided into two camps. 
On the one hand are those who see ·the religious life . as .centering in a 
personal exp°erience of God that finds expression in acts of private and 
corporate devotion and individual deeds of kindness. On the other hand. 
are those who see the religious life as going beyond the personal to in
clude responsible corporate action at those points in society where jus
tice has been thwarted. 

The question at issue here is what we make of history. Those who 
interpret the new life in Christ in strictly personal terms are saying, 
in effect, that history has no value in itself and is useful only insofar 
as it provides occasions for the soul to be found of God. In this view, 
hist.cry is a disposable wrapper that could hardly matter less. Economic 
injustices, racial discrimination, unemployment, war, housing for the 
poor, questionable national priorities, etc., are not legitimate concerns 
of faith. Salvation does not catapult man into history, it helps man to 
endure .history until he enters upon the larqer li-fe above. 

Whether you intend it or not, sir·, this in broad strokes is what your 
position looks like to outsiders like myself. If this is an unfair char
acterization of your position I would welcome your corrections. If this 
is a fair and reasonable impression of where you stand, I shouid like to 
raise 'with you the following questions: · 

1. The Holy Spirit who indwells belie~rs is the same Spirit that 
brought creation into being. How can anything in the created order (e.g. 
history) be "off limits" to one who has the Spirit in his heart? 

(please turn to page 10) 
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~. Rou= KNIERIM SHARES IDEAS ON EVANGELISM 

Dr. Rolf Knierim Is a professor at the Southern California School of 
Theology at Claremont. He ls a Biblical scholar with a speciallzation In 
Old Testament; he came to this country from his native Germany seven years 
ago. 

During a recent Interview, Dr. Knierim spoke with deep conviction 
about evange I i sm. He be I I ~ves in .the ml ss ion of the Church. For the Church 
not to evange Ii ze at a 11 wou Id sure I y touch at its very identity, he be-
1 ieves. The big questtons to ask are what do we mean by evangel Ism,. who 
are we evangeltzing, and how are we dolng it? 

Dr. Knierim said that Key 73 Is like a boomerang. You throw It out, 
and it comes back at you. The finger that points out toward others curves 
right back and points to Christians themselves, cha l lenging thelr Ideas 
of what· ls Christi·an, and asking, first of al I, for their own confession 
and renewa l . He th inks Christians wi 11 -understand the m~anlng of evange-

·. l ism better ... "If we imagine that Jesu~ . would be kl I led today l.f he were 
alive in our time and p·lace. He was di:fferent In hi;; time,. and he wou .ld 
be, today. He Is on another side." Neither the right nor the left ~o~ld 
be :comfortable with him. · 

Or . Knierim spoke of the massive dishonesty of some evangel lstlc ,. 
leaders who hold up a unlversalisti~ claim to have the truth for a l_I 'me·n 
but .who do not make It clear that the .national honor and the Gospe l of . 
Jesus Christ are two different things. _ He recalled his ~.oyhooa in Ger:.: 
many . One .of the three main planks under which Hitler came to power was 
"I GOnfess to posit Ive Ch r ist I an I ty . " Dr. Knie r im came to understand . l n 
later years what this meant: Christianity in the service of a nat.lonal
lstic German government. He is convinced that this government cou ld not 
have commited genocide had the masses of the Church members been aware 
throughout the centuries that Jews and Christians belon9 together. In
stead, they were systematf cal ly Indoctrinated in an anti-Semitic way. 

Dr.·: Knlerlm discussed at length Christians' re lationship to Jews. 
He said that any approach to a Jew which does not begin with the ins i ght 
Into and the confession of the historic gui It of the Christfans ls not 
only ignorant but also dishonest in a moral sense, contributing to the 
perversion of the Christian Identity. It Is a fact, he said, that Chris
tians have hunted, persecuted, and killed Jews in every country in whtch 
Christianity has held power since the fourth century, with the possible 
exception of Italy, the country of the renaissance and humanism. Is lam 
has tradltional ly been more protective of Jews than Christianity. 

If Key 73 refers to 1973, rather than to the year zero, we cannot Ignore 
1900 years of history. Not to take history seriously here ts n_alve and 
inexcusab le. What kind of right do I have to go to a Jew and ask him 
to convert to Jesus Christ ? He might wel I ask, "What have I to do with 
your Jesus Christ of 1900 years?" Dr. Knierim added, "If a Jew asks If 
I intend to try to convert him; I might answer, 'My dear Jew: I have 
my own prob I ems with my God and myse If!"' 

(please turn to page 12) 
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LAW AND LOVE CONSIDERED 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner is Director of .the Commission on Interfaith 
Activities of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. He writes 
that his office has received many requests for help in response to Key 73. 
He sent a list of texts, statements, reprints, and pamphlets which can be 
ordered from 838 5th ·Avenue, New York, New York 10021. 1he entire batch 
of resources can be ordered for $5.95. For an itemized list, come to the 
VIC office. 

Rabbi Brickner enclosed two clarifying statements to help deal with 
two of the most common tension points between Christians and Jews. One 
of these is on Isaiah 53. (There is a copy at the VIC office.) The other 
is on the subject of law and love, and was prepared by Rabbi Daniel Syme. 
Rabbi Syme is Assistant Director of the National Federation of Temple 
Youth. He writes: · 

A most unfortunate .. misconception held by .many •.. Christians is that 
"Judaism is a religi'on of ·law, while Christianity is a religion of love." 
This ·startling distortion of the real nature of Judaism sometimes serves 
those ·who ·,proceed thereafter to denigrate Judaism, dismissing it as harsh 
and mechanical 11 legalism, 11 unresponsive to the human condition. 

. : . :: ~ . 

In Judaism, law and love are not mutually exclusive categories • . Law 
does not exclude love. As a matter-of-fact» the giving of law at Sinai, 
is seen as evidence of God's love for man. The Jewish prayerbook. proclaims 
God's love for .mankind: "With everlasting love Thou hast loved the house 
of Israel, Thy people;" it sets forth, too, how that divine love is mani
fested in the· world: "Torah and commandments, statutes and or.dinances 
hast Thou taught us . Therefore, 0 Lord our God, when we lie down -~_pd when 
we rise up·, we will meditate on Thy statutes: we will rejoice in ·the words 
of Thy Law· and· in Thy commandments forever; for they are our · life and the 
length of our days, and we wi 11 meditate on them day and night. Mayest · 
Thou never take Thy love away from us . Blessed art T~ou, 0 Lord~ Who lov
est Thy people Israel ." 

In Judaism, 1aw reflects and evidences God's love, for adherence to 
that law brings man closer to God, without intermediaries. Each man con
fronts 'God on his own. Law and 1 ove, then, go hand in hand. 

The law, moreover, is not a harsh and mechanical legalism. There is 
ample room for, and historic expressions of mercy, compassion and forgive-
ness. . . 

Finally, it is important to realize that the Hebrew tenn Torah, which 
yields the English word law, has a much different ring; it means divine in·
struction, or teaching. Jewish 1aw, hence is instruction, designed to reg
ulate man's life and to enhance the quality of that existence; it includes 
law; it is more than mere law. 

(please turn to paqe 14) 

Blessed is the ,man who waZketh not in the counsel of the ungodly 
nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat 
of scorners; but his delight is in the ZaJ.J of The Lord, and 
on this laJ.J. doth he meditate da.y and night. Psalm 1: 1-2 
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CHRISTIAN/JEWISH HISTORY AND DEFENSIVENESS 
AN INTERPRETIVE ESSAY 

Rae Wilken 

Through. involvement with the people of the Valley Interfaith Colmcil, · 
I have come to care in more than a theoretical way. about what happens among 
us of different faiths. This has led me to study some history and theology 
and current happenings that ordinarily I wouldn't have been exposed to. 

" In .the coµrse of this exposure, I've begun to get a measure of the 
amount of .defensiveness deep in Christians and Jews with regard to each 
other. · Unlisual pressures suddenly trigger tensions. 

One of the problems ·for Christians, is that there is a whole tragic 
history t;hat we are pretty much unaware of. This history is a lCl;Z'ge part 
of Jewish cultural experience~ If Jews don't know all the details of it, 
they know the feel of it, and some vivid memories to match. 

The tricky part of dealing with this topic is that most of us have 
"had it" with quilt binges. We don't need any more of that. As Dr. 
Samuel Sandmel said, "Guild cannot be bequeathed." we didn't do it, per
sonally, we say, so let's forget the past. And yet people who forget the 
past entirely are often destined to repeat the mistakes of the past. Look
ing at our past together should be a means of getting perspective on the 
present. 

An example may help to- make this point: Wheri a "Christian-gone-wrong;' 
becomes a Klansman and sets a burning cross upon a black family's lawn, · 
we know he doesn't represent Christ. The black family knows it, too. · But 
it is to be expected that ever after, the sight of a burning cross will 
invoke strong, sickening feelings in that family. 

Every Christian is not responsible for what that Klansman did. Nor 
are we responsible for what ·some "Christians-gone-wrong" have done to 
Jews in the past:. Every Christian should, however; test himself for what 
he may be doinq in the present that carries on these old unsettled problems. 

There have been some recent Christian efforts toward filling in that 
phase of history which has been missing for most of -us. Tw~ of these are: 
Father Edward Flannery' s book, ~ Anquish ~ ~ ~, and a 39-page book
let calleQ From the -First to the Last of the J ust, by Father Jean Paul 
Lichtehher97"Q." P. - --~ - -- --- . 

•.·· 

I have drawn out a -verfl brief and incomplete summary: The early . . . 
Christian/ Jewish history .was one of rivalries. The synagogue looked on ~·-
ChristianitY: a.s a =sect of· Judaism,· arid the Christians kept .hoping· the~;: 1 

•• 

Jews would enter the church . In spite of ·the sometimes violent'. conflict'' · 
that arose, it is interesting that one of the main things that the Church · 
fathers and the rabbis worried about was the amount of s ocializinq that · 
went on among their flocks. 

(please .turn to page 8) 
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CHRISTIAN/JEWISH HISTORY AND DEFENSIVENESS (continued from page 7) 

Added to the religious rivalry was the political dimension. Both 
had to deal with Rome and sought a favored position. When the Temple was 
destroyed in Jerusalem Jews felt angiy that the Christians left the scene 
and did not help them defend it. These decades ·of: early · rivalrie.~ . were 
the ·times in which the various books of the New Testament were written •. 
S6nie of this· rivalry is reflected in the New Testament and in· the Talmud 
as well • . 

Both· Jews -and Christians felt the necessity of defining _tjlerns~lves 
in relation to one another. This could not help but influence the·-form 
the doctrine would take. During the first four centuries after the time 
of Christ, a theological anti-Judaism grew up, including the following: 

(1) .The Jews · are collectively responsible for the death of Christ. 
(2) The Plight of the Jews, especially the destruction of the tell)ple and 
the dispersion, is God's punishment for deicide. (3) Jews are a perverse 
people. (The apologists cited as evidence all the stern pronouncements 
that the Hebrew prophets made to the people of Israel and Judah.) (4) 
Christians are the new Israel; Jews are apostate. 

I don't believe that good Biblical scholarship will support any of 
these beliefs as being inherent in the Scripture. In .recent times, much 
of that early anti-Judaic doctrine has been reconsidered and removed from 
the theology of the Catholic and mainline Protestant Churches. Yet those 
who have been steeped in these beliefs, and those who have not been desen
sitized from those "leftover thoughts, are apt to see them in the Scripture. · 
(In much the same process, our imagery of · hell comes from M;i,lton or Dante, . 

without our being aware that these aren't Biblical images.) 

The Fourth Century was critical, for it was at that time that the 
Christian religion suddenly got adopted by the Roman Empire. When 
Constantine converted, the history of Christian/Jewish relations t .ook 
a fearful turn. For what had been a vibrarit new faith suddenly became 
(a) diluted by large numbers of nominal converts, and (b) involved in 
great temporal power. The theological anti-Judaism suddenly became en
throned with political power. Judaism, which generally had a somewhat 
favorable status with Rome, was now to be increasingly restricted, both 
with regard to proselytizing of Christians and privileges in · general. 

About this time, the accusation of Jewish addiction to greed and 
commerce arose. Actually, according to Father Flannery, the proportion 
of Jews engaged in commerce was not yet disproportionate, but it was 
beginning. Flannery lists reasons for this: Jews were forbidden to have 
Christian slaves (slavery was common in that ·aay.) This drove Jews out 
of the. field .of agriculture. They were also excluded from government 
jobs, the army, and law . .. Many Jews of the Diaspora had international 
connections and language familiarity. These things all tended to make 
commerce a natural field of ·activity for Jews. 

(please turn to page 9) 
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CHRISTIAN/JEWISH HISTORY AND DEFENSIVENESS (continued from page 8 )" 

Since I am no historian, I will not try to list the.most important 
· things· about subsequent Christian/J ewish history. What I mean to do is 
lift up some of what convinces me that I do not want Christianity or any 
other religion to hold singular power in this country. 

Starting ·in the "Dark Ages" - Emperor Justinian stripped Judaism of· 
explicit legality in a code which provided that (a) The Bible be read in 
Greek, Latin, or vernacular, not in Hebrew; (b) the Mishnah be eliminated 
{c) disbelievers in the resurrection be put to death. Emperor Heraclius, 
and many after him, decreed that all Jews were to be baptized. (When 
Islam took over, the Jews welcomed it. Likewise, the Golden Age of Jewry 
in Spain was during the Moorish rule.) . 

Pope Gregory the Great respected the legal rights of Jews and in
fluenced Catholic policy with his immense authority. In the 8th and 9th 
centurie~ in France, Jews enjoyed "an age of emancipation before its time. 0 

But .this gave way to a time. when Jews as a whole were charged with trea.San. 
There were isolated instances that got blown into a full-blown myth - every 
Jew. was· a Judas. on Good Friday, in some places, every Jew got a blow on 
the face. 

1096 was a fateful year - the year of .the first crusade. The purpose 
was to recaptuze the Holy Places from the Muslims. K. Hruby sums up the 
mentality of the times: "Now we are setting out to revenge ourselves on 

· ·the (Mu.5 lims) , while here we have, living among us, the Jews, whose fath,ers 
crueified the innocent Savior. Let us first take revenge on them!" The 
crusaders, joined by an infuriated populace, pullaged, raped, sacked, and 
massacred the Jews on their way. A few people tried to stop this, to no 
avail. Some 10,000 Jews seem to have been killed in this bleak time. 

·one motivation for Crusaders thereafter, was the remission of debts 
to Jewish money-lenders • . During that time, Jewish involvement in usary 
was creating great animosity. Father Flannery pointed out some conditions 
which encouraged this practice: the aforementioned restrictions on Jewish 
means of earning a livelihood; Christians opening of new commerce, which 
needed the service of money-lenders; the Church's ban on money-lending as 
a field for Christians; the Church's need to borrow money to build cathe-· 
drals (!) i the Jews' need to buy their right to exist (they were always 
faced with special taxes, confiscations, expulsions, and had to have 
liquid assets.) Beyond necessity, there were always those who took ad
vantage. 

The natural result of this was the compounding of animosities on a1i 
·sides. In many places, Jews were required to wear a badge or special 
dress to identify them as non-Christians. Through wave after wave of per
secution down the centuries,· Jews were expelled from -many cities and 
several countries. They fled eastward. Ghettos aro~~ as a place where 
Jews· could feel somewhat safe. 

{please turn to page 10) 
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CHRISTIAN/JEWISH ·HISTORY ·AND ·DEFENSIVENESS · (continued from page 9 > 

It see~d that no enormity was too great to lay to the Jews. Father 
Lichtenberg says "The Jews were accused of having sacrificed for the 
Jewish Passover Christian children, using their blood to make unleavened 
bread • • . The fact that Jewish law absolutely forbids this drinking of blood 
does not seem to tr9uble those who were the willing bearers of this slan
der." This charge was often a prelude to more massacres, exiles, or 
forced baptisms. In 129B, Fr. Flannery says, an estimated 100,000 Jews 
were killed in Germany and Austria after a nobleman stirred up a mob with 
this charge. 

During the Black Plague in the 14th Century, the terrified people 
looked for a scapegoat, and concluded that Jews were poisoning their 
wells. Jewish comrnuni ties were torn to pieces. (After reading all this· 
heavy tragedy, it was a relief to read of the mere practice of requiring 
attendance at Christian sermons . In some ·places, ears were inspected 
for cotton!) 

In more recent times, Jewish status has been helped by the emancipa
tion movement as exempli·fied by the French Declaration of the Rights of 

· Man in 1789. Jews began to be reintegrated into general society. . This, . 
, as we know, has not ended anti-Senitism. The last two centuries have 

seen the development of a kind of racial anti-Semitism which had its· ze
nith in Nazi Germany. Many Jews who live among us have vivid memories 
of a parent or grandparent somewhere in the world who went through a 
devastating pogrom. All of this experience has given Jews a unique kind 
of insecurity . about the survival of Jews which Christians generally have 
not understood. Th.fa dynami_c comes strongly into Christian/Jewish tensions 
about Israel. 

What is the point of remembering this painful history? For me, there 
are three: (1) To r emember that if some Jews seem to over-react to Key 
73, don't be surprised. {2) To remember to value the richness and 
health that .go along with real pluralism. (3) To remember to sensitize 
myself to the places in dealing with Scripture where I may inadvertantly 
educate negatively about Jews and Judaism. In doing this, I find help 
from two small books: ·Gerald Strober' s Portrait of ~ Elder Brother, 
and Jules Isaac 's~ Teaching of Contempt. 

' _._, .. ~ 

COMPREHENSIVENESS OF THE GOSPEL (continued from page 4) 
.. , 

2. .Hist.ory may be transient and ambiguous, but biblical religion·· takes 
history seriously. God is the Lord of history. Christ came into history. 
Christians have from the beginning prayed that God 1 s will may be done on 
earth, even as it is in heaven. At the end of time we look for a riew heaven 
and a new earth. Some of the church• s finest hours have come when believers 
bent to the task of grappling with entrenched evil against long odds. How 
can one disparage history and be continuous with biblical revelation? 

3. Those who disavow social action as a proper expression of Chris
tian faith become the willing or unwilling advocates of the status quo. 
What does this say to niinority groups and other oppressed peoples for whom 
the status quo is a source of pain and deprivation? 

{please turn to P.age 11) 
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COMPREHENSIVENESS OF THE GOSPEL (continued from page 10) 

4. Christianity Today in its issue of December 22, quotes you as 
saying that President Nixon will "be putting a lot more emphasis on moral 
and spiritual affairs" in his second term because he realizes that_ "the 
greatest probleJn we' re facing is moral permissiveness ari~ dec~dence_." 

• •' Does the term "moral II have to do with matters of pe~sonal re.cti tude 
alone, or does it have to do as well with· the making of war, the spending 
of public monies, · the flow of justice in· the courts , the abolition. o·f ra~ial 
discrimination, the availability of adequate housing to every citizen, . tax 
reform·, and other issues that affect the structures under which we live to-
gether as a people? · 

5. In representing the life of faith as a personal transaction ~~tjl 
God, what does one mak.e of the social pronouncements of the prop~eis·, · M~' s 
Magnificat, the quotation from Isaiah with whitjl Jesus inaugurated ~i,~.· inin• 
istry in the synagogue at Nazareth, and the vision of the final judgment 'in 
Matthew 2s where the question of "knowing Christ" is decided on the basis 
of one's ide'ntification with the hungry, the thi,rsty, the naked, the sick, 
. and "the imprisorie'd?" . .... . .. . ... . 

• ' j ~ 

Becaus_e of your high visibility, you have a unique opportunity to give 
dramatic definition to a form of evangelism that is equally comfortable ~n
fronting men and women with the claims of the gospel or calling the nation 
to a new fiaelity to social righteousness. Migrant workers, welfare families, 
prisoners, ghetto school children, American Indians, and many others would 
be heartened by your advocacy. Given the kind of world we ~~ve today, with
held advocacy on the part of Christians gives substance to the charge that 
our faith is irrelevant. 

The gospel .needs to be articulated in our society. But it can also be 
argued that the gospel needs very much to become incarnate in our society 
in tlie form of persons who are willing to use their power on behalf of the 
powerless. The Word. made flesh should not be made mere word again. 

The two camps earlier alluded to are real, but th~y need not be accepted 
as representing altogether fixed positions'. Indeed, one of the heartening 
signs on the horizon is the motion that one senses on both sides. Evangel
icals here and there are warming to works inspired by a troubled social con
science, while mcµly who have majored in the refonnation of society are re
discovering the im!>ortance of personal trust in God. 

Key 73 represents a glittering opportunity for Christians in this 
country to come to terms with the comprehensiveness of the gospel. It 
could well provide the occasion for the closing of ranks and the beginning 
of a rousing effort to call this nation to unprecedente~ heights _of- faith 
and obedience. A new conception of evangelism is · struggling to be born. 
You can help to _hasten its appearance. 

··:··· (please turn to page 12) 

Let there be unity in what is neaeseary 
freedom in what is unsettZed 
.. and charity in any case. 
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DR. KNIERIM ON EVANGELISM (continued from page 5) 

But · 1· would also say to my Jew! sh stepbrother: It may .be that If he 
and I understand what the same God really means for both. of us, t hen It . 
might ha·ppen that we both wi 11 be. carried into a new dimension of . together- ~ 
ness, for which history has no precedent. We can't even Imagine the shape 
of it . But when we talk of God , and when we talk of Jesus Christ, we are 
talking about the possibl lity of miracles - namely, a conversion making 
something new and very different out of both of us. 

Dr. Knierim referred to Jeremiah 7:4. as he cautioned about the use 
of formulae as if they would solve something. People feel secure with 
formulae, he said, but they squelch truth . They he lp us to manipulate 
ourselves without even knowing it. Often times the use of formulated lan
g·uage .becomes a means of putting a wall between ourselves and God. This 
can b·e true also for our evangel~stic lip servl~e to Jesus • . 

With regard to the current Jesus movement, Dr. Knt.erim said:. "Our 
children are so secularized. Our Church institutlonallsm has not given 
then the needed spiritual and mental Identification. Conceptually It is 
too empty. Young people feel the vacuum and go looking for a base for 
their lives. They are wanting to find the meaning of life. in a very 
deep sense." . 

But "to be commited to something doesn't mean to have escaped na
ivete," Dr. Kn ierim mused. as he thought aloud about some of his early 
sermons. "Commitment Is not a proof for truth." 

"I think Jesus people wl 11 look back and say, 1 It was good, the 
way we were caught by that. But the way we were going at it - we had 
to overcome that.' But again: is the Church In a position to judge the 
Jesus people? Wouldn't God have to change both? If so, shouldn't we 
grant a moratorium on the -question of who is right and who Is wrong? -
and move toward the days when we see more clearly?" . · 

The:refore, if we have been swnmoned to the same 
destiny, which is both hum::zn and divine, we can 
and we shou"ld work together without vioZence and 
deceit in ordeP to buiZd up the worZd in genuine 
peaae. Vatiaan· 11 

COMPREHENSIVENESS OF THE GOSPEL (continued from page 11) 

With this letter comes an invitation to preach in the Riverside 
Church in response to these issues and questions. We will arrange a 
format that will make provision for discussion and exchange. All that 
is needed is your consent and a mutually convenient tUiie. 

I know that you will receive this communication in the spirit in 
which it is sent--the spirit of openness and genuine concern. 
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RESPONSE TO.KEY 73 (continued from page 3) 

Dr. Kermit Long, have been In consultation. Dr • . Long, _pastor of the North Holly
wood Methodist Church, has made this clarification: "we· affl'rm -that <Key 73's) pri
mary purpose is not to engage in proselytising, nor In promoting denominat i onal Ism, 
but In the more important matter of proc!aiming God's love, and o~r love, for al I 
persons. W~ : cherish t~e right of al.I groups to propagate their faith and to speak 
the tr-uth, in .love , as each person understands it. We also accept the responsl -
b 11 ity wh I ch is t nherent · in that right - the · respons.i bi 1 i ty not to vi o I ate another 
human b~ing's integrity." · 

Several denominational and faith leaders have issued statements.to c l ar ify 
their posltfons. The Rev. Royale Vadakln, Catholic Archdiocesan representative and 
Executive vice-chairman of the ·1ocal Key 73 Committee, stated: "In authentic 
recognition of the Jewish, Islamic, Buddhist and Hindy commun.ltles of this con
tinent, with .whom we share a deepenl.ng bond of.understanding, may we .disclaim any 
proselytizing in the name of Key 73. To our non-Christian brothers may we pledge 
our firm .allegiance of non- proselytizing. May we in turn ask our brothers of 
these GOJ'T\l!IUnities to recommend, by the prayers of their members, this ~ission 
of tfieir Christian brothers - t o bring a revitalized sense of Jesu~ Christ to 
the Chri stl an community and to reach the I a r ge number of unchurched peop l·e of the 
North Amerrcan Contlnent· .. with··-the .... person···and message of Jesus Christ." 

. ····· .. 
There Is no joint statement which disavows proselytizing that represents a l I 

of the l ocal Key 73 leaders. This Is a reflection of Its dlversrty. Among t hose 
servlng on the local Key 73 Committee are co-chairman Pat Boone, honorary chair
man Don Sutton, the Rev. Royale Vadakin, the Rev. Edgar Edwards , and Dr. Harold 
Fickett. 

·in spea·king of the diverse mix of Key 73, Dr. · Long said he sees it as an op
portunity for the extreme liberal and the extreme conservative to learn to love 
each other ... · "We're al.I on .a journey of faith .. Theo l ogy is not a st.atlc thing . 
It is ever -~nlarglng aw~re.ness of what.God ts doing. in His world; He. 1,s <;:<>ntinually 
creating. · He says 'Behold, I wi i l -do a .new thing •.. Sha I.I ye. not see it?' I for 
one do not. want to miss it . " . . · 

The qff i c 1 ~ I po .1 (cy statement wh I c:.h : has come f ram the three . branches of Amer-
1 can .. Judaism seeks to cool · ~ewish .fear·s that Key i3 "ml.ght. be directed heavl ly at 
them." It said that the cha I l enge of Key 73 "can.not ·be met by opposing efforts of 
the Christian community to advance its rel i gious ideals. The real danger to Jewish 
survival stems n9t from the gains of other religious communities, but from the ero
sion qf J~wish reljgious commitment." The state.ment urge;; "positive measures de
~lgned · to confrol')t American Jewry, especial.I V t~e you.ng in high .. schoo 1$ and on the 
campus, with the splrituai ideals and values of the· Je\\lish people." 

~ ' . . ' 

' ' Re~ently the Sisterhood .of Temple .Solae'J hosted b community lunche9n In Ca
noga .Park1 · feat.uri ng . an .i nterf.a i th pane 1. speaking on Ke·y 73·. . The Rev; WI I Ii am 
Kintner ~~d~ the poi~t that Key 73 is ~riving b6th Christlans,.and non-Christians 
to take a closer look at their basic beliefs . Rabbi Richard Address said that 
he has,· co~ ·to ~el come. Key 73, for he ·~ees it as ·forc.irig quite a number of Jewish 
young people and adU:lt;S !b".confront l'."here they· .are religiously. Father_Jarr.-es 
Burnha.m ac\<,now I edged.- :th~t there w I 11 · p.robab I y be some prose I yti zing wl} I ch "you 1 11 
h,aye, to learn to handle.'.' ·. ~e.sai. d t~at ~t,1ch proselytizing "(bothers) .us, too; 
(but) we welcome the cha! lenge to reafHrm our own comm i tment t o our God." 
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LAW AND LOVE <continued from paqe 6 > 

Judaism holds fa·st to the belief that law is fundamental to rnan•s 
existence. But adherence to law in no way rules out the existence of 
divine love. Law and love are both principles of Judaism. There is 1n 
Judaism no echo of the disparagement of law found 1n aspects of Chris
tianity; The Jewish view is well expressed in Psalm 119:41-48. "Let thy 
steadfast love come to me. O Lord. thy salvation according to thy prom-
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1se; then shall I have an answer for those who taunt me. for I trust in 
thy word. And take not the word of truth utterly out of my mouth, for 
my hope 1s in thy ordinances. I will keep thy law continually, for ever 
and ever; and I shall walk at liberty, for I have sought thy precepts. 
l will ·also speak of thy testimonies before kings, and shall not be put 
to shame; . for I find my delight .in thy comnandments, which I love. I 
revere thy conmandments,. whjch r love, ·and I will meditate ori thy stat· · 
utes . " · 

In Judaism, it is not sufficient to say: Be charitable. ·Help the 
poor and needy. Be just. Lead an ethical life. Justice and a healthy '. 
society emerge from laws which guide men in the proper directions. Judaism 
cannot accept a society .in which "faith" and "divine grace" suffice. Ju- = 

da1sm is a way of life, with Torah the guide, or at least the textbook. 
To quote the late Rabbi Morris Adler: "In every legal. system ·great atten
tion is of necessity paid to methodology. to precedent:; to correct proce
dure. ·"For the· law seeks to bring order into man's life, guiding and lib
erati~g it by rule and code. Proper procedure is, in a society of law. 
the best safeguard of the rights of man . Law at it.s bes·t has its eyes 
upon a· purpose beyond i tse.1 f, namely, the improvement of the 1 ot and the . 
advancement of the welfare of the people for whom it leg1slates ••• "(Morr1s 
Adler, The World of the Talmud, Schocken Soaks {New York. 1958), pp. 51-58). 
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RELIGIOUS 

I:OMESTIC SERVICE 

JEWISH LEADERS EXPRESS CONCERN 
ON PROSELYTISM BY CHRISTIANS 

N E W S 

-15-

By Raligious News Service (12-5-72) 

SERVICE 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER S, 1972 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Jewish leaders and organizations have expressed 
concern over growing campaigns to proselytize Jews that have grown out of 
such movements as Key 73, Campus Crusade for Christ , and Jews for Jesus . 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director 
of the American Jewish Committee, urged Christians "to recognize that a 
Christian theology based on the n~ation of Judaism and that sees 
Christianity as a substitute for the Jewish faith will have the human 
effect of destroying the existence of the Jewish people. " 

Speaking at a panel discussion held by the Al!'eri can Jewish Committee 
in Hollywood , Fla . , he suggested that Key 73, the ecumenical evangelism 
effort now under way by more than 130 Christian groups , "could well become 
an historic turning point in relations between evangelical Christians 
and Jews of the magnitude of Vatican Council II, provided it is used as 
an opportunity to clarify Christian recognition of Jews and Judaism as 
valid sources of truth rather ·+;.han -~---··'-~-:ts of conve-!'sion. " ~ -. 

... _ ____ ___ ~-r-:--~:-;:;; - . , . -~- ·1-at Juk~ Jn!'iei,,:--· ·;;-s::;;gesteei 
that evang~listic activities on col.Lege .ampuses , "which e'tu.orce ideas 
upon another person, have little place at all in academic institutions, 
where free exchange of ideas is at the very heart af the learning process • 11 

He specifically mentioned students involved in campus Crusade for 
Christ, which sponsored Explo '72 in Dallas last June, and asserted that 
"the whole college or university experience for these peop1e becomes but 
a way station in their personal religious treks." 

I 

Rabbi Steven Shaw, director of the Hillel Foundation at Rutgers 
University, warned the panel that the challenge posed by Eastern religions, 
such as Krishna Consciousness and Transcendental Meditation, involve 
"far more Jewish youth" than the "Jesus Movement." 

He held that the real issue is not evangelism of the Jews but "the 
failure of Jewish religious and communal bodies to reach more effectively 
the consciousness of today's young Jews . " 

Attempts to respond t o the lack of Jewish activity cited by Rabbi 
Shaw have been initiated by the A~~rican Jewish Committee, the Union 
of American HcbrC\·1 Congregations (UAHC), a Reform Jewish organization, 
and by the American Jewish Congress. 

(more) 
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R E L I G I 0 U S N E·W S S ERVI C E 

DOMESTI C SERVICE - l6- TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, l972 

Rabbi Mauri ce N. Eisendrath, president of the UAHC, t old his organiza
tion's board of truste'3s in New YcF~ that its Department of Interfaith 
Activities is now preparing mater.Lais and programs 11designed to help Jewish 
youngsters challenge statements made by Christian evangelicals on the 
Jewishness of Jesus , resurrection , and the Jewish idea of the Messiah . " 

Rabbit Arthur Hertzberg , presidentof the American Jewish Congress, 
has l·Jritten a letter that is being sent to his organization's meinbers 
around the country , asking them to submit names and addresses of relatives 
or friends on college campuses, plus a $5 f ee to cove:' partial mailing costs 
of what he described as an ''ongoing straam11 of essays, memoranda, and 
publications en Jewish life that the Congress will send to the student. 

In addition, Rabbi Hertzberg has issued an open invitation to J~wish 
students to correspond \'lith him pc:-sonally regarding any problems related 
t o Judaism they rriay have. Next June, the Congress plans to invite up to 
100 of these students to its Naw York headquarters for a symposium on the 
issues of concern to them. 

Some Jewish leaders have criticized the methods of some organizations in
volved in evangelizing the Jews as well as their message. 

Rabbi Louis Bernstein, president of the Rabbinica]. Council of America, 
an organization of Orthodox rabtis, has charged that American ,Jews are 

. ___ embarrassed bl.1 llM;di<:on Dsmna•o Af=£_,.,.,.--· - ---- :<!r- ·..o:ze-~t..:1..:; v__.._._ Cv1it11· . ...i.Cl..1.Lyo"" 

·-
P-abbi Balfour Brickner, director ot the UAHC's Interfaith Departnent, 

told his organization's board of trustees that "traditional Christianity" 
has cited such r eferences as t he 53rd chapter of Isaiah "in order to 
incorrectly justify (its) belief that the Hebrew Bible predicts the cow~ng 
of Christ. " 

To counteract such efforts, he said his department is planning to 
mobilize retiring rabbis, rabbinic students, arid qualified laymen to visit 
campuses "to 'rapr about and to teach Judaism and Christian-Jewish relations." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum has cautioned Jewish leaders that their response to 
Jewish evangeli sQ programs should not go t oo far. In a memorandum he sent 
t o various Jewish leaders around the country, he warned them rragainst 
baseless suspicion of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews for 
dialogue or interreligious programing, and ag9-inst withdra\·1al from the arena 
of interreli~;ioi.ls activity. " 

He cited such Jewish-Christian cooperation as "massive" Christian 
support for Soviet Jewry , increasing sympathy for Israel, and "a rejection" 
of anti- Semitism, and cautioned: 11These gains must not be lost: through 
irrational overreaction to movements which rely on persuasion and not 
coercion. 11 

- 0-
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r 73' · Lead,rs Respond t~ ·.~ 
;JeWish·.coRcern About ·orive· ! 
~, . . . . ' . l . • J 

£· New York (JTA):-The lead- itism in either the idealology .Other Views :. 
t I i oers of "Key 73," the nation~ or the thrust of '_Key 73.' " Differing ·views of "Key 73" • . . - ~ 
'. wide. ch ·r is ti an evangelical He added, however, "We are : to Jewi_sh youth and. Jew.s gen- -~ 

campaign to call "the continent confident that the Jews do not erally were expressed . by two :. 
fo. Christ; :have given assµr- wish to undermine our holy ether New York rabbis. Rabbi'.:: 
ances to Jews . that they repu- faith or deprive ~s of our rights · Jacob J. Hecht,, executive vice- : 
diate . anti-Semitism and any to propagate our faith_: the president of the National Com~. -l 

" evangelical resort to coercion. privilege we ·enjoy in Ameri~ fittee for F _urther'ance of Jew-
. '.J'..his was reported by Rabbi ca." . Rabbi Tanenbaum said . ish Education, declared thaL 

Marc r anenbaum, director ·or the statement was a "welcome the well-0rganhed, ·heavily:fi
the American. Jewish Commit- clarification" although .. it does nanced evangelical drive. "is 

"not respond to all the ques-
tions that the Jewish communi- ba~ ne~s ~?~: J~w~f; 
ty would wa.nt clarified." · · But RabOi:.Charles Sheer, the 

~ ~ .· . ~ ... .. :~~.~:.~ ,· ·~· ..• · . 
. Among those· questions; . he J)~wisfi·;.:C.h,aplain>.at Columbia 

said;· were t.he inlplications of µ-ni_ve!~~tr.;~ believes Urat Jews j 
a nationwide evangelical cam-· ~ave" :.''ovttr-reacted" to "Key 

oif the American . Je,vish coni-. paign f9r the pluralist!c char- 73"·" .and'".similar crusades. Hf',.. 
muni~y over the multl-media acfer of America. Will a cam- 'said Je:ws were· fI'ightened bf 

tee's interreligious affairs de
,. partment who has been corres- . 

p-0nding with the ,;Key: ?3" . 
leadership in' order to convey. 

• ·10 them ·the serious concerns 

.
evangelical 'drive.. · paign that .views Christianity annouricements that the evati 

as a "substitute covenant" for g~li'tai,',d r 1-ve s bad staffs · ol 
Rab.bi Tanenba1_.tm m_ade pub- that of Judaism feed negative nfil.Ifu.e<Is< and $18 million i~ 

lie- a letter he received from· and anti-Semitic aJ t} tu.des tfriMi~i.~~ ·~Jthh~!?,i.~h to blank~\ 
Dr. Tqe~ore .~.aedeke of . St. among the people it reaches? t~.e:.;'~~-~-}\I· Jlu,t:~tl:iere are f~ 
Louis, eiecutiv.e director of Wm -the emphasis on personal m'oie".serioµs; c·on~erns within 
"Key 73" in which he stated, ~ .testifying . for Christ through the'. Jewisi{~fo1a>·;he. declared~ 
"We do not wish to. per5e_cute, neighborhood door-to-door can- The . . 4.'¥.iLi:.~i~;~ewish Con-

~~· ,.Prf.~Ure or force Jews to be:'·~ vases and . college and high . gress has:·.~called on Secretary : 
~J:i~~e o: do anything · a~ai~st school campus crusades lead to of the Navy 'John H . . Chafee to · 
;,}''it11.e~~ W!lL'? Dr. Raedeke. ms1st~ co er c i.v e .pressures against repudiate a Navy Personnel 
~t.~~i_e_d :~haf "There is no anti:sem- Jewish individuals and others? · Bureau· me·morandum urging · .. ~~ ~;;;;;;;======================~ chaplains fo · play "a ·strong 

r()!e" in "Key 73." In· a letter 

. KLEENMASTER 
I - · 

-Safe on Concrete! · 

to Chafe·e, ·· the AJCongress 
charged that the memora(ldum. 
encouraged Navy- chaplains "in 

-~ ·-enecc·. ·:>""':'" fo ·engage· in reli-
. gi9us · proselytization." Such 
: :"missionary activity" is not 
part of the duties of Naval 

Safe Afound · chaplains, Rabbi Yaakov Ro-
Shrubb~ry and Grass! senberg of Philadelphia; chair-
. -Contains No- Saltl ' man ·of the American Jewish · 

i · : · ,,.7;' . -: Congress C~mmission on Jew-
i«_;.,fi:~ -: · ~ · · .-' ish .Affairs wrote: · · • · · 

1 ~~;M{:l~~, · . .;.,. -....... :'..;,.,~~ - ; ;: . AvoilcmreatYour.Loc:ol - .. :. · ' · ·· " ,. . ~ .. r . ''.''-.:; !M:tr;f""-'.·v~· ... r: .... -:-r·~~- .... . :. . . . . .. . ... ,,. . .. , ........... ,, .... ""· .... . 

~-.._·;;; ~· ~_- . ,:_'tlfe_1~_'.T_'_· ~-~·~_<ei_· : ___ ;~~~: ::~~ ~· ~ ~:dV~r!:~~ · · · · · · ~~i~i_; ... 
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03 
Jewish leaders apprehensive overKey .. ·73· . . . 

111 ROB!lRT D. WRITAKE& faith or any other solid rell- IOD In North America more 
, 0.,,,01•8011.,18 R.ll.,.• t:dl••• rlous commitment. tuUy and more Jorcefully with 
1s Key 73, the yearlong There are hundreds o( th~· the Gospel of Jesua Christ.''. 

evanaclil!m drive by 1SO sands o.f persons with no reh· Thia waa exptessed a little 
Christian denominations, a i:lous commitment an~ uiert ditrerently by the Rev. Theo-
threat ID Judaiom• la no thought of movmr out dore A. Raedeke, executive 

· with the Key 73 drive other director of Key 73, at the 
Some Jewish leadcra are 

apprehensive •bout the aama 
of the drlve's aim of "Calling 
Our Continent to Olrlst." 

Some of thia spprebonslon 
Is reported to stem from ac· 
tivities of the Campu& Ctu· 
1ade for Chrl~t and the move· 
ment known aa Jews for 
Jeaus. 
It waa cxpreued ln Rhode 

Island last Sunday by Rl\bbl 
Jerome S. Curland of Cran· 
ston'I Temple Sinai In a tele
vised panel reaction to the 
Key 73 TV film "Faith In Ac· 
tion" which was shown on 
Channels JO and 12 over lhe 
weekend. 

In response to a request by 
Rabbi Curland lor clarltlca· 
tion of the Key 13 aims re· 
tardlng Christian-Jewish rela· 
tlons In Rhode Island, the 
Rev. James M. Webb, general 
1ecretary of the Rhode Island 
State Council of Churches, 
i ald that the drive is not 
directed at persons of Jewo•h 

than to the unchurched, Mr. opening of th• Annual New 
Webb aid. England Congre11 on Evanae

Rabbl Gurland uked If lh;m ln Boaton this week. 
there would be door lo door · Dr. Raedeke said ll was to 
solicitation 'ly Chrlstlant and, more 0 fully, more torcelully 
It so, what would be the ap- "confl'ont people with the 
proach if som!'<>ne came to claims o! Chrlat) ' 
the door of a Jewish family. The Key 73 objective, be 

Mr. Webb doubted that said, ls that "every home be 
there would be whet he celled visited and every person be 
Indiscriminate door - to· door conlronted with the chaUe'lie 
aolicltatlon. He ~aid a reli· ol Chj"ist." 
glous census would be taken This Is to be don•, Dr. Rae
and only the unchurched deke said, "by proclamation 
would be Clllle<I upon. and demonstnitlon, by wilne51 

The exchan11e took place on and ministry, with ,.'Ords and 
"Face the News" tho state deeds." 
councll of churches' program Told of the Gurland-Webb 
over WPIU·TV •Iler a show- exchange on television after 
Inc ol the "Fallh In Action" his formal address. Dr. Rae
film. deke was asked by a reporter 

There are other interpret&· for comment on ule Jewish 
tlons of . the method of lmple- apprehension which has also 
menti~g the Key 73 alms, '>een expressed In New York, 
however. Boaton and other tection1 o! 

The first or five of the bulc tho country. 
objectives of Key 73 as set "We are not tl~lnir out 
forth by tilC! founding commit· Jews or any 0ne group" in the 
tee la "to confront every \>er· Key 73 program, Dr. Raedeke 

replied. 
"We lake lht view that if 

It's Good News," he uld Gf 
the Gospel, "lhen everyooe IS 
entitled to hear It." 

Dr. Raedcke spoke ot the 
Great CommlUIQll given by 
Jesus to hla Dlsclpl~a to 
preach the Gospel to aU na· 
tlons and ot St. Paul's preach· 
Ing to boU> Jcwi; and Gentiles. 

One.of the possible Key 73 
means Is the distribution ol 
Scriptures and the American 
l31ble Society has pubUshed 
especially for Key 73 wo 
"Touched by Flre," the Gos· 
pel by Luke and the Book of 
Acts under one oover. 
Omrches in Barrington art 
plannln1 to distribute thia. 

Also available from the 
Bible Society are a number of 
other Scriptures publlcatlons, 
Including the entire N~w Te•· 
tament with the Book ol 
Psalms, and tl)e Psalm1 
a.Jone. 

Dr. Raedeke said that In 
some oommunltles, which he 
did not Identify, Key 73 com. 
mlttees plan to distribute tht 
New Testament with Pulma. 
ln others where the rabbinate 

Rev. Theodore A. Ra.deice 

has raised objections, ho u.ld, 
the Paalm1 only wlll be dla· 
tributed to Jewish homes. 

Tho Scripture dlst:rlbutlona 
are slated to tak~ place du~ 
Ing Phase 2 of the yearlonr 
program. Phase l was a 
period of preparation which 
>.legan In early December and 
was Identified u "CaUing Out' 
ConUnent to Repentance and 
Pr•yer" and ls near!Y ended. 

Phue 2, "C.lllng Our Conti
nent to the Word ol God," 
could start as car!y 1111 Ja41 
Thanksgiving anll exlendl to 
Easter. Or. Raedeke de
scribed Ila three-fold empha· 
1 t s at the evtngeltsm 
eongreu as "1har!nr of the 
Word, dl11tibuUon ol the 
Word, and atudy ol the 
Word." 

A Missouri Synod LuU,cnn 
from St. Louis, Mo., Dr. Ree
deke strcued In his formRI 
presentation to more than 300 
New England clergyme.n thM 
"Key 73 Is not a sanctified 
church membership drive." 

It Is rather, he said, a drive 
"to make disciples and from 
disciple&" to add to church 
membership. 

The Key 73 "Con11TC1tatlon•I 
Resource Book" - 244 page a of 
•Ugg«tions for Implementing 
tile evangelism drive In a 
local church-devotes a brief 
•••lion to "Shannr Messleh 
with Jewish People." 

The resource book ta Tngely 
a collection of 1ugreatlons, ex· 
planalions of possible meth
ods and U.tin11 of available 

mat.rials · for use In vazioul 
phuea ot the effort. 

On pqe 79, "ShU!n1 Metil· 
ah with Jewish People" I• de
scribed al "a program which 
prep.Ires ChrlaUans to wltntu 
etfectlvely to Jtwlsh Peoplt." 

It calb a~nllon to " A 
Tralnlna Menual for Sharing 
Messiah with Jewllh People" 
and lndlcald tllal tilt nianllll 
an1wer1 auch queatlona as 
What preparatlcn 11 needed! 
What vocabulary ahould I 
ust? How tin I· be11n a eonvtr'
aatlon about MeulahT How do 
I present the plan ol aalva
tionT Whlot answen do I &Ive 
to cuatomary questions and 
obJectlona? and ifow do I fol· 
low up wlUI my Jewish 
!rlcndt 

Thia and othe1' materllla 
are Indicated at availablt 
from "Peace lor Itratl, ln~.n 
In Palm Beach, FlA. It l• llat· 
f'd under Phase 3 "Callins 
Our Continent to the RUIJ!'o 
rectJon." 

Jewish concem about the 
aim~ of Key TJ and otMr 
movements an"d Ou11tl1n re
pl~• · to thla concern lint 
beg~ to 1how up on t. 1•'1• 
act.It early last Month. 

Rabbi Marc H. TaMen
b&um, national IJ\terrellalo..
aHalre dl~ctor of tht Amtrl· 
can~sh Committee, urged 
Olrtrniiis "lo reeopiu that 
R Christian theoloKY butd on 
the ne11atlon of JudAIJm and 
lhet Hes Christianity aa a 
tu':>stltute tor ~ Jewiah llllh 
will have th• hum&n elftct bf 
rte.troylng the ex1stMee of 
the Jewish people." 

He called Key 73 a dlrict 
assault by C,,'hrlstlans "on the 
honor, truth 'and dlitnlty of 
Judalom" and suggested thAt 
Olrlstlani< would do btlltr to 
aim their evangeUstic tlfort1 
at "the domeslla htatlien1 
who are baptized and Chris· 
tlan In name only.'' 

Dr. Eric Meyers, profeuor 
of religion at Duke Unlvenl· 
ty, speaklnjt at a panel held 
by the American Jewish Com
mittee in HollywOO<), Fla., 
•aid evanaellstlc acU,•ltle• on 
collegf. campuset, " have littlt 
place at all lno.tadtnlic !natl· 
tutiona, where free exchan11 
ol ideaa Is at the very hea.rt ot 
the learning proceas." 

Ht 1pecllicaUy ll\tnU0116d 
Campus crusade. 

Some Jewish lfOUPI it• 

preparln1 to • trike back. !he bolid~ period, 1,250 dele
Rtbhl M1ul'tc1 N. Eltendrllh, gtlea to the 011&1\lzaUon's 
pre&id~nt ol tht Uni~! 22nd International. convention 
American Hebttw Conlffif.. resolved lo learn more about 
tions, told the UAHC board ot their own faith. 
trusteei In tarly December Sloian ol the meeting was 
that Its aep&rt111ent "f inte~ "Meet the Mlnlonary at lhe 
filth activitlei h pr'p4J'lnir Door with ln Understandinr 
ma~rl•I• and Pro&dma "de- and Knowledge of Our Own 
1 11 n e d to help Jewish Unique Jewlah Identity." 
l'OW!lltera chaJlengt stat.- A 64-page pamphlet,. "The 
menta mad• by Ctlrlstlan Mlse!onary al the Door-Our 
avanRellca.Ja on tM Jew· Unlqueneu," was dtatrlbuled 
1111n•,. of Jtaut, returrec- lor the first time at the Bos· 
llon, '114 the Jewish Ide• of ton convention. The plllllphlet 
tile JolUlb.h." was Luued by the Youth Com· 

T h e . United Syn&Kogue m!1&lon of the UnllW'nR· 
Youth, the youth orranlution rogue ol America. 
of Oln1ervttlve Judai$tn, Rabbi Charles Shear, Jew
plan1 a ~peclal eUort to coun· lsh chaplain at Columbia Unl
terut ~van11~llcal Oarlltian verslty In New York,,.clllmed 
Clmpalpu directed at Jewt1h that the Jewish comi;nunlty 18 
youth. "overreacting" ' to Ouiatlan 

Meetilr In Bo1lon durlnr evao~eUatlc movementa. 

" 

·Add~utn1 an 1udlence. •t 
Yeah~• University he said 
the 1'lftl!t of both camt>ua 
Crusade and .Key 73 11 toward 
the non·aUIUated Chrlatlan, 
and ••hd: 

"Why are we not dlslressM 
when college-are Jew1 who 
11.re for Judaism do nol know 
how ID live, talk and think 
like Jews?" 

· He called lor more Jewlllh 
education programs on earn· 
puses &ncl less tt11cUon to 
Otrlstlan evangelliom. 
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·Navy l.J:s:ged to- D~op r1ans to -Back '~ey '73\ Jews Rea·ssu:r:t«l, .. · • 
• • • o4 .. •·,.. 

NEW YORK (jTA) - The the ideology or tile thrust of. would want clarified." · door-to-door canvases and 
American . Jewish . ~ongress 'Key 73.' " ·· Among those· questions, he college and . high sch<?9~ . c~m: 

.callE)4· !)n. ~ecr~tary ~f . the· lie added, however, "We ·soid, were the implications ol pus crus~des l.ead, to ~~erci~e 
Nav.y John H. Ch.afee . to · re- are confident · that the Jews a nationwide evangelical cam- pre~sures" againsf ·Jew1sll''m~ .' 
pud1ate a Navy personnel do not wish to undermine our pa-igil for the pluralistic char- div1duals and others? 
bureau memorandum urging holy faith or deprive us of acter of ·America· will a c~:m- Jews are especially sensi· 
chaplains to play "a strong our Fights to propagate OUl' paign. that. views' Christianity. tive to the impact "Key 73" 
role" in the year-long evan- faith-the privilege we en- as .. a . ' \subs.mute covenant" and s i !Ill i la r evangelical 
gelical campaign known -as joy in America." Rabbi Tan- for ·that of Judaism feed neg· ·drives such as the "Ca.m.pus 
' 'Key 73." enbaum said the statement ative ·and ·anti-Semitic atti- ·Crusade for Christ" may · . 

In "Cl letter to Chafee the ·was a "welcome clarillca- tudes among the ipeople it hava on Jewish h.igh school 
AJC charged .that the .m~mor- tion" although · it does· "not reaches; - will .the emphasis and college youth. Rabbi 
andum · encouraged n -a v y respond to .all the questions.I on personal testifylllg; for- Tanenba~m saiq he hoped · 
cbaplains " in effect . _ . to that the Jewish community Christ through neighborhood the repudiation' of coercive 
engage in· religious prosely.ti: , · . measures by the "Key 73'.' 
zation." Such ".missionary ac- - · - · - • - - - ·-· - "- ·-~1 leaders will filter down to· 
tivity" is not part of the du- ., . ' Boris Sm __ olar's . ,' the many .evangelists on cam-
:ties of ·naval cha.plains, Rab- puses. 
bi Yaakov Rosenberg of Phil-

~~:~~~~ cy:~~hanCoo~~i'~~ · ·;· ... 'Between Y·ou Gen. Plaskov, 
CQmmission on Jewish af- I / d M I Sovi"et Hero 
fairs. wrote. I JI • • . • an e . 

Dated October 1972 . and 6-~ LONDON (JTA)=-Accord-
sent on Depart•ent of the i \ Eililor·iD·adef Emeritus, JTA ! . · ing to news reaching here 
Na.vy letterhead to "Navy r • ~..:.-..:..__ (Copyright 1972, JTA lnc.l from Moscow, · ·Gen. Hirsh\ 
Chaplains and Denomination- · Plaskov, one of the Soviet al Endorsing Ag·-•s," the JEWISH PREPARATIONS: Leaders ()f major ·Jewish or-

~•" · t' · f th · ·t f L ·d -'-- wa.r heroes, died in· Moldavia; memorandum was beaded, gamza1 ions are preparmg or e v1s1 o eom BreLdUleV, 
"Notes from the Oiief." Rea"° the Soviet "boss," to 'the United Sta-tes. They plan to seek He was 73. 
Admiral F. L. Garrett _is a meeting with him on matters concerning Soviet Jewry. Gen. Plaskov, the son of a 
chief of chaplains. The chief Brezhnev is coming '1o this country as a guest of the ~r Jewish family in Minsk, 

j of the Bureau of Naval Per- U.S . .government. He. is returning the friendly'. visit made JOmed t,he Red Army a.nd 
sonnel is Vice Admiral David by President NiXon to the Soviet Union last year. ·rt was ·rose to the 'Nnlk of ful! _gen
Bagley. . · originally under9tood .tha-t he will arrive in Washington eral. He was both a military 

T h -e· rmemor:lndum d e- sometime ·in the spring. The atti~ude of the U.S. Congress leader and a man of gr~at · 
scri•bed "Key 73,, as a "g·reat toward the extention to the USSR of the most favored personal courage. He carried 
ecumenical evangelical em~ nation status in trade agreements, as well as factors in on his breas~ a _ tot:al of _22 
phasis.ealling upon Christians the Vietnam situation will have much to do with the exaot war decora~1ons, mcludmg 
.to reach out in obedience to timing of Brezhnev's ~rrival. · - three Lenin orders: · 
the Great Commission." Jewish leaders ·anticipate 1ha_t it · may be difficult to Gen. Plaskov was a facile 

I l J · h f b · B zb writer in Russian and Yid-Tbe leaders of "Key 73,' • con ro some ew1s groups rom em arrassmg re nev 
·have given· assurances to during ·his sta-te visit heTe. Major Jewish organizations are dish. In his last years, he 

d t d. .,... t · t h' · · f t· wrote his memoirs whlcb were · Jews that they repudiate anu:· oppose o 1sru_....1ve ac s agams 1m m view of the · ac , 
Semitism ·and any evangelical that he. is the guest of the President of the United states. published in Sovietisch Heim· 
resort to coercion. This was They believe· that an •:eye.to-eye" talk with him may serve land. He often, in his old age, 
reported by-Rabbi Marc Tan- to discourage militant Jewish · groups · from anti-Brezhnev .lent·· bis name to anti-Israel 
enbaum,. ·director of the .outburst,s. They consider it wisest . to make- a collective statements, but be was never 
American Jewish Commit- . presentaiotn to bim on behalf of all leading Jewish groups ·taken seriously either as a 
tee's jnterreligious affain; de- rather than to have ·separate Jewish groups seek to meet politician or · as a mentor. · 
partment who has been cor- with him. He v:as £espected for. bis ex-
responding with the- "Key • • $ ploits in the_ war against ~~ 
73" leadership fa order to EYES ON BREZHNEV: It must be remembered that when Nazis ' -and. particularly ·in 
convey to fthem the serious Khruschev was on a visit in the Uni-ted States, he refused stemming the Ge.mian ad
concem.s of t he American to :See a · .. Jewisb delegation. The only Soviet leader who vance· to the Soviet heart. 
Jewish -community over the ever ·met ··with Jewish leaders iii the United States was land. 
multi · .media evangelical Anastas Mi~yan, who ·came· to · ibis ~ounty in .1959 as 
drive. Deputy Premier ~f the Soviet.Union . .ialm~n- K~men; 77, 

Windsor Merchant . Ra'~bi Tanenbaum- made . Mikoyan had -agreed to meet with a group of Anierican 
public · a letter he ·· ~eceived Jewish Committee leaders but not w~th repre$entatives of 
from Dr. Theodore Raedeke· other Jewish groups. The air at that time was full :of fear Zalman Kamen, a founder 
of St. ·Louis, executive direc- that all the Jews in the Soviet Union would be rounded up of Shaarey Zedek Synagogue 
tor of "Key 73" in which be and d-eported .to distant Biro-'Bidjan in. 'Siberia to. remain in Windsor, died .Jan. 18 at 
stated:- "We·· do not wish ·to there in isola·tion. Mikoyan assured the American Jewish' age 17. . 
persecute, pressure or force Commit.tee leaders-at ·a closed luncheon-meeting a·t · the' Mr. Ka~en. 223 Sunset, 
Jews to believe or do any- Carlyle Hotel in New York-that this would not be the Windsor,. was ·founder and 
thing against their will." Dr. case. At the . game t ime however he insisted that no co-owner <>f Packer Super-·
Raedeke insisted that "There cultural economic or religi~us discr~ination- existed·. against marketS in Windsor, a chain 
is no anti-Semitism in either· Jews in' the :USS. R: of three stores. He also was "· 

active· in real estate. 

Jojns ~rbin · Rea.lty 
. Since ' that time no J·ewiSb leader- from . any country Born in· Poland, Mr. Ka
had been seen· by Kremlin· officials. There were attempts men ' ·carrie to Windsor ·in 
made by _a numbe.r of non:Je~ish statesme~· from _various 1929, bl'iJiging his· family 
democ.l'latlc co~~1es to_ raise 10 ·~e iu:e_mlin the issue of three years later. He had a 
the. tr-:atm~t _of Jews m _the Soviet Umon. Howev~r, they l chain of butcher shops before 

_ ....... _ .... ,th_ov:1"'u1e...ans.w.en . Leaders of the Commlllllst .par· onenin.;~p__,,,.1r .... _;"_1.u~---
r- ·-· 
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Christian Evangelism 
. ~\~ • 

_JewsAnxiOus 
Br LOUii CASSEU -- ell ch ·.:...a:... ~ L Uftltelll Pnsa 1nternat10U1 w ~ _ ep1.,.,._._ 8:S . the 15th Century Inqw:ntion in whid&. 

. ~ y~ar..Jong drive. to win millions of ilew converts to Chris- thousan~ of Sephardic .Jews. ~ to flee Spain to avoid forced 
~aruty IS under way tn .America. Jews are apprehensive about conversion to the Catholic reli~OD. . . . . 
it. They fear prosletyziog of Jewish youth may be a major . NO JEW~R . leader senously anticipate attempts at ~ 
goal. . _ _ forced conversion m America, where the power of government ' 

THE NATIO~E campaign of Christian evangelism is - ~ential ~ an inquisition _; is held neutral in matters of · 
~wn as ~ey 73. The 73 comes, of ceur§e, from (he year 1973, religion by ~Fl l~~e of the constitution. . . . 
while Key 1s ta.ken from the name of a motel at Washington . But JewiSh seDSltivity on the subject of prosletyzing bas 
D.C. where the campaign was planned. " . · . . '" ' ~ heightened in recent years by reports that thousand& ¢ : 

It is 8'1 'ecumenical' effort involving ISO Christian bodies. yoang Jews are Joining such organizations as "Jews for Je
Although some Roman CatboJ~_ dioceses are participating, · sus."·9» college campuses particularly, ·Jesus a~ to have 1 

m.ost of the- 300';000 local churches taking part are affiliated the same strong appeal for young people of nominally.Jewish , 
with evangelical or fundamentalist branches of Pr.otestanism. background as for gentiles who previously were Christian-in-

Major Jewish organizations, already concerned ab<iut lbe name-only. 
number of Jewish young people who are joining the "Jesus ]!!art.in Menr Rosen, a HebreW Christian who works in~ ,1 

move_met~t:,'' view Key 73with1;1ndisguised anxiety. / San francisco Bay area for ~e ~erican Board of Missions I 

Rabbi Mare Tanenbaum, dire~tor of inter-religious affairs to the Jews, says many .Jewish young peopl@ are tUfuliig tO I 
of the American Jewish Committee, says Key 73 is a direct as. J~us because lh:eY feel Christianity's Beliefs complete Ju- /, 
sault by Christians "on the honor, dignity and truth of Juda- diasm. · . Ii 
ism." 1 , • ' - "'Ibey do not feer they have defected from their .Tada- :1 

Instead of trying to wean Jews away from their religion, ism,'' Rosen s~ys. ''Because of Jesus, theil'_ Jewish identity '1 

Ta~enbaum says, Christians would do better to aim their evan- bas been established more strongly then ever." 1 
gelistic efforts at "the domestic heathens who are baptized Even a gentile caD' sympathize with the anguish Jewish I' 
and Christian in name only." . parents must feel when their children commit what they re- 1 

"SUREL y it's logical to cultivate your own garden beforer gard as an act of apostasY from theiF ~cestral faith. I 

undermining a garden cultivated by others," be says. 
The Rev. Dr. Theodore A. Raedeke of St. Louis, executive 

diredor of Key 73, replies that Uie evangelistic effort will not 
be aimed at Jews any more than any other group. But neither 
will Jews be excluded, be added. Raedeke says he's sure that I 
anyone s,hould consider it an anti-8emitic act fo·r Christians to 
attempt ''in love" to tell Jews why they believe Jesus was the " 
Messiah, whose coming was foretold in Hebrew prophecy. i 

Jews have been conditioned by history to view with alarm I 
any concerted effort at conversion undertaken 1by Christians in 

'> a predominantly Chr:istian country. They remember, only too 
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RABBI QUBSTIQNS 
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. CRITICS OF KHY '73 
·Sfegman Calls Oppc;>nents of 
; Evangelical Bid •Atannist' 

Irrelevance seen · 
"A Christian -"understanding 

of Jujlaism can emerge only 
ut of the Christian faith ex

perience. There is therefore a I -·---
.,. EDWARD ·a. FISKE -

Rabbi Henry Stegman. ex~ 
ecutive vice presldent of the 
Synagogue Council of America. 
bas charged that criticism by 
some JeWish leaders ot Key '73, 
a current Christian evingelism 
drive, is "alarmist" and ''harm· 
fu1 to Jewish· interests." 

Rabbi. Sie,gman, whose or· 
ganization is · an umbrella 
group of Reform, Conservative 
and some Orthodm: rabbinlcal 
'and congregational orpniza
·tfons, said that the "threat to 
Jewish slirvival in modem so
ciety" does not come from 
Christian proselytism. 
· ."It . comes. instead. from 
religious indifference, from the 
allurements of a secular and 
irreligious society," he said. • 

Key •73· is a yearlong evan· 
gl!listic campaign sppnsored by 
more than 140 denominations, 
dioceses and other ecclesiastical 
bodies in the United States. 

Techniques Involved 
The campaign, which will 

make use of evangelistic tech· 
niques ranging from television 
programs to door-to-door can· 
vassing, was organized by 
conservative Protestant church- 1 
men but bas been backed by 
some conservative Roman , 
catholics as weU. I 

In recent weeks numerous · 
Jewish leaders haYe criticized : 
the campai~ primarily on the 1 

ground that. it would revive 
efforts to convert Jews to 
Christianity. Two Jewish or
ganizations, the Union of 
American· Hebrew Congrega-

1 tions (Reform) and the Ra~ 
binical · Council: of AmericaJ 
(Orthodox),.Jm<e formally criti
cized the drive. . 

Rabbi Siegman, whose re-

! 
marks are scheduled to be pu~ 
lished in a forthcoming issue 
of Congress Bi-Weekly, a maga
zine of the American Jewish 
Congress, said that he disa~reed 

1with the "alarmist view of Key 
· '73" and believes It to be "in 
imical to the real interests o~ 
religious Jewry." 1 

Speciflcal\y, he took issue 
with Jews who have ur~ed 
ChristiaM to ~cogni;-e JudalSm · 
as a "legitimate avenue of 
salvation for Jews." 

~ "Whether or not Christianity 

!
'confers a salvific status on 
.luaaism is deatlv a Christian 

1tt::ll!:rt.H.J·in irrele.varu;e . to ·~ 
tJons made by- Jews to Chris· 
tians concerning the' st,a~ of 
Judaisin in Christian faith, for 
no Jew can speak out of the 
Christian faith experience." 

Rabbi Stegman, who is OT· 
tbodox, 5aid that be finds 'Key 
173 · personally unappealing. 
''The emphasis on sin, the 
promise of easy salvation. its 
promotional and man,ipulative· 
approach-n.one of these is 
calculated to inspire .confidence 
in the dep~ of its spiritU.aJity,'' . 
he said. . · 

Bui. he declared, "I ·do not 
for a moment believe that any 
significant number of Jews will 
be won over to Christianity by 
Key '73." 

He added: "Those few who 
will convert will do so because 
of our own failures. ~u~ 
we have allowed Jewish life to 
become so s~Iarized. so emp
tied of transcendent meaning, 
that so111e of our children willl 
tum to· Christianity and to 
other . faiths in order to ~ a : 
terrible spiritual void." l 

Church-State separatJon 
Rabbi Stegman said that 

such secular ouUooks have Jed 
Jewish defense and service 
agencies to "mlsappl~' 
principle of church-state sepa· 
ration so as to "eliminate 
religious influence from Ameri· 
can public life." · 

"This they have done on the 
assumption that Jews are most 
secure in a secularized society 
in which religious differences 
are least mole," be stated. 

"Such a view is· wholly anti· 
thetical" to traditional Jewish 
values.'' he said. "A policy 
aimed at weakening the in· 
flu.ence of religion on society- . 
in its public no less than Its : 
private manifestations-is. a · 
perversion of Judaism." 1~ Rabbi Siegman also criticized 
"the imputations of Jewish ! 
insecurity. and internal weak· l 
ness implicit in this defensive· · 
ness-as if Judaism staDds on 1 
so frail a reed· as to be blown 
away by the slightest wind that . 
comes along/' . 

''It .is an implication that Is : 
not lost on Christian evan- : 
gelists," he said, "and, more- · 
importantly, on our own 
youth." 
1====;:;==== 



Christian Evangelism 

and Jewish Responses: 

An Exchange 

Henry Siegman 
Key '73, the ecumenical evangeli-

cal campaign, whose goal it is 
to "call the continent to Christ," 
has been labeled a threat to Judaism 
and Jewish life in America. Jewish 
reactions that have appeared in Jew
ish and Christian publications have 
been accusatory and hostile, and 
some have bordered on the hysteri
cal. 

The tone of this reaction has ht.en 
set, not surprisingly, not by spokes
men of the Jewish religious com
munity, but by officials of Jewish 
defense organizations. I believe it is 
important to examine the assump
tions that underlie these responses 
before the process of mindless con
formity-all too prevalent in Jew
ish life-bas fully run its course 
and this defensive view of Key '73 
bas solidified into the "Jewish po
sition." (Already, two religious or
ganizations, the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations and the Rab
binical Council of America have 
fallen in line and denounced Key 
'73). 

Let me state at the outset that I 
disagr~ with the alarmist view of 
Key '73. I believe this view to be 
determined by considerations that . 
are inimical to the real interests of 
religious Jewry. Furthermore, an 
examination of . the issues involved 
will reveal a significant divergence 
that separates those for whom inter
religious contacts-whether they fa
vor or oppose them-involve fun-

LUBI SIEGMAN is t:recutlvt vict pruidmt 
o/ tht SyMgogut Council o/ A mtrica. 

February 9, 1973 

damental questions of faith, and 
those for whom it is essentially a 
question of improved human rela
tions. 

Rabbi Solomon Ber:nards, Di
rector of the Department of lnter
reJigious Cooperation of the Anti
Defamation League, begins his ar
ticle in The Christian Century, "Key 
73-a Jewish View," with an affirm
ation of "the right of all Christian 
individuals to proclaim their witness 
as vigorously and forthrightly as 
they are able." -But everything in his 
article which follows this affirma
tion really constitutes a denial of it~ 
He states that "as a believing per
son, I welcome concerted efforts 
to give public visibility to religious 
commitment and principle." It be
comes quickly evident, however, 
that bis welcome stops short of tol
erating a change in the secular life
style of our society. The prospect 
of an intensive religious atmosphere 
permeating our public life frightens 
him; he finds it "stifling" and "sup
pressive." While this is ultimately 
a matter of personal esthetics with 
which I do not quarrel, I do quar
rel with two of his implications. 
First, one cannot affirm the right 
to .. witness" but object to its obvious 
consequences. What Bernards finds 
so objectionable is precisely the 
life-style to which the Christian 
evangelist witnesses. Second, what
ever one's own view of a life-style 
wh.iCh encourages daily prayer and 
Bible study, it is clearly not a threat 
to ~udaism and Jewish religious . 
values. The very least one can say 
is that from a Jewish religious per
spective, it is far less of a threat 

th~ o~ current secular life-s~le, 
which is contemptuous of piety, 
prayer and Bible study-which aft
er all, are the very stuff of Jewish 
religious existence. 

The inconsistencies of Jewish ecu
menicists who are associated with 
secular Jewish organizations some
times boggle the mind. A major 
critic of Key '73 is Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum of the American Jew
ish Committee. He has criticized 
vigorously what he sees as the per
nicic>us implications of Christian 
evangelism for religious pluralism 
-its triumphalism and exclusivism. 
But it is only a matter of months 
since Tanenbaum attended a Chris
tian Crusade meeting as Billy 
Graham's guest; since he and his 
organization have been promoting 
a film on Israel produced by 
Graham's organization, which in 
its complete version presents the 
State of Israel as a prelude to the 
Parousia (the second coming of 
Christ), a time when everyone
including an Jews-is expect~d to 
embrace Jesus Christ; since he has 
been calling on the Jewish com
munity to reexamine its traditional 
alliances with liberal Protestantism 
and to consider new alliances with 
evangelical Protestantism; since be 
joined with Billy Graham and Bob 
Hope in a superpatriotic Fourlh of 
July "Salute to America," which did 
little to advance the "pluralism" 
and "'individualism" that are now 
~n as threatened by Key '73 
(while, at the same time, in a dif
ferent setting, he warned aga,inst the 
dangers of civil religion!). . 

Such embarrassing inconsisten
cies are the result of an approach 
to Christian-Jewish relations that 
is neither an authentic expression 
of Jewish faith nor takes seriously 
the Christian faith commitment. 
Rather, it is a manipulative ap- · 
proach, determined by considera
tions entirely extrinsic to the real 
religious interests of Judaism and 
Christianity. 

Of course, I understand Tanen-
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baum's "opening to *e right." It 
is motivated by a belief that politi
cal power is shifting, or bas shifted, 
to the conservative forces in Amer
ica, and he believes it is therefore in 
the interest of the Jewish commu
nity to form new alliances with 
these forces. Whatever may be said 
in support of such a strategy-I am 
not personally convinced that even 
on pragmatic grounds the short
range advantages will not be more 
than cancelled out by long-range 
disadvantages-the fact remains 
that , such considerations are ex
trinsic to the interreligious enter
prise, reveal a manipulative ap
proach, and ultimately trip over 
their own contradictions. 

There is another problem that 
deserves conu.nent, although it 

can only be dealt with marginally 
in the context of this article. Ber
nards, Tanenbaum, and others have 
urged Christians to recognize Juda
ism as a legitimate avenue of salva
tion for Jews. A major ground of 
their criticism of Key '73 is the 
refusal of evangelical Christianity 
to accept this notion. I believe that 
upon closer examination, this criti
cism must be seen as problematic, 
at best. 

Whether or not Christianity con
fers a salvific status on Juda.ism is 
clearly a Christian theological issue, 
just as the question of the salvific 
status of Christianity in Judaism is 
an internal Jewish theological issue. 
A Christian understanding of Juda
ism can emerge only out of the 
Christian faith experience. There is 
a certain irrelevance to suggestions 
·made by Jews to Christians con
cerning the status of 1 udaism in 
Christian faith, for no Jew can 
speak out of the Christian faith ex
perience. 

Furthermore, the moment the 
question of "status" ceases to be 
an internal theological issue and 
becomes a subject of "negotiations" 
across faith Imes, then each side has 
a right to expect a quid pro quo 

n 

from the other. While such give
and-take is desirable from a human 
relations point of view, it is obvi
ously destructive of the religious in
tegrity of the participants in the 
dialogue. 

I do not personally entertain 
any great enthusiasm for Key '73. 
The emphasis on sin, the promise 
of easy salvation, its promotional 
and manipulative approach-none 
of these is calculated to inspire con
fidence in the depth of its spiritu
ality. But surely, no one who has 
prided himself in bis friendship with 
Billy Graham can suddenly feign 
outrage at what are after all the 
hallmarks of fundamentalist evan
gelical Protestantism. In" any event, 
these are not "Jewish" reservations, 
and they do not offer grounds for 
I ewish objections to Key '73. 

The threat to J ewisb survival in 
modem society come not from Key 
'73, or related evangelical efforts. 
It comes, instead, from religious in
difference, from the allurements of 
a secular and irreligious society. In
termarriage, which according to the 
recent CJFWF survey is approach
ing the 50 percent mark, is not the 
result of apostasy to the Church, 
but of indifference to Judaism, spe
cifically, and to religion, generally. 
An intensely Christian environment, 
far from posing a threat, can in fact 
make for a more traditional Jewish 
community. The Chief Rabbi of 
Great Britain, Immanuel J akobovitz, 
wrote recently: 

It cannot be overemphasized that 
the danger to Judaism today no 
longer lies in the allurement of 
Baptism exercised by a devoutly 
Christian society. It may perhaps 
result in a handful of defections 
from the Jewish faith. Instead, it 
lies in the threat of indifference 
in a pagan society which has al
ready claimed hundreds of thou
sands of spiritual casualties from 
traditional Judaism. [Judaism, 
Winter 1966] 

I have pointed out iJll a different 

context that an interesting aspect of 
the secularist orientation of Jewish 
defense and social service agencies 
is the subtle way in which these 
agencies have historically misap
plied the church-state separation 
principle to eliminate religious in
fluence from American public life 
-as distinguished from the institu
tions of government. This they have 
done on the assumption that Jews 
are most secure in a secularized 
society in which religious di:ffer
ences are least visible.• 

Such a .view is wholly antithetical 
to traditional Jewish values. A pol
icy aimed at weakening the influence 
of religion on· society-in its public 
no less than its private manifesta
tions-is a perversion of Judaism. 
Furthermore, the assumption that a 
Jew would not stand out in a 
secularized society is based on a 
conception of religion as a com
partmentalized aspect of lite, some
thing to be expressed only in the 
privacy of one's home and syna
gogue. It should be clear that noth
ing could be as foreign to Judaism 
as such a view. The distinctiveness 
of a religious Jew should be most 
strikingly conspicuous in a secUiar 
:setting. 

The defensiveness of Jewish reac
tions to Key '73 is not only un
warranted; it is harmful to Jewish 
interests. By marshaling inappro
priately the entir.: history of forced 
conversions, pogroms and perseeu.: 
tions, as Bernards does in bis article, 
and to suggest, however indirectly, 
that these are the dangers that Key 
'73 poses, is to promote those feel
ings of hostility and bitter_ness 
which Bernards warns against ' in 
his article. That Christians caniiot 
engage in evangelical witness With
out Jews invoking the specter ·of 
anti-Semitism and pogroms -must 
clearly become a source of resent· 
ment. 

What I object to most, however, 

•"Is the Synagogue Becoming. a Church, 
the Rabbi A Priest?" Henry Siegman, 
Jud/Jism, Winter 1972. 

Congress Bi-Wee/cly 



are the imputations of Jewish in
security and internal weakness im
plicit in this defensiveness-as if 
Judaism stands on so frail a reed as 
to be blown away by the slightest 
wind that comes along. It is an 
implication that is not lost on 
Christian evangelists and, more im
portantly, on our own youth. 

I do not for a moment believe 
that any significant number of Jews 
will be won over to Christianity by 
Key '73. Those few who will con
vert will do so because of our 
own failures, because we have al
lowed Jewish life to become so 
secularized, so emptied of tran
scendent meaning, that some of our 
children will tum to Christianity 
and to other faiths in order to fill 
a terrible spiritual void. The an
swer to ibis problem is not an often
sive against Key '73; that would be 
a misdirection and utter waste of 
Jewish energies and resources. What 
is needed is a painful reexamination 
of the priorities of American Jewish 
life. We have in recent years paid 
much lip service to the need for 
such a reordering of priorities. The 
number of Jews who will embrace 
Christianity during the course of 
Key '73 will constitute a measure of 
how wide is still the abyss between 
our rhetoric and our commitment. 

Solomon S. Bernards 

My published views on the im
plications for Jews of the Key 

'73 campaign of Christian evangel
ism ~urrently being conducted in this 
country are to be found in two ar
ticles--"Tbe Jesus Movement" and 
"Key 73-A Jewish View"-which 
appeared, respectively, in the No
vember 1973 ADL Bulletin and the 
January 3, 1973 issue of The Chris
tian Century. 

On examin.ing Rabbi Henry Sieg-

RABBI BERNARDS is director of the Depart
mtnt of lnterreligious Cooperation, Anti· 
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. 
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man's unfair interpretation of my 
perspectives, I must admit that my 
initial impulse was simply to invite 
readers to look at my two pieces, 
compare them with what my critic 
says they mean, and let it go at 
that. After all, the day is short, and 
there is so much work to be done
why distract onesel( with replying 
to irresponsible criticism? In point 
of fact, I invite interested readers 
to drop me a note (at 315 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York City 10016), 
and I shall have both articles for
warded to them, so that they can 
judge for themselves. 

But Rabbi Siegman has raised 
other issues-relating not only to 
Key '73, but to the broader ques
tions of community wisdom and 
strategy concerning Christian evan
gelism, and these questions deserve 
discussion. 

I judge the matter of Christian 
evangelism seriously. It is, in my 
view, an extremely sensitive and 
complex problem, fraught with seri
ous implications for Jewish-Chris
ti~ relations, and therefore requir
ing clear thinking, objectivity and 
tact. At the same time, no issue 
which has come on the Jewish com
munity agenda in recent years has 
been more "grass-roots" than this. 

The concern with Key '73 and 
related phenomena now being dis
cussed by boards of rabbis, Jewish 
college-age and high school youth 
associations, women's groups, and 
Jewish community relations offices 
and organizations, is not contrived. 
It is a response to questions being 
raised by rabbis, educators, syna
gogue officials, and most of all, pa
theti~ally anguished and perplexed 
parents around the country, asking 
for guidance, insight and leadership. 

What is the problem? We are 
currently in the midst of a mood of 
anti-establishmentarianism, wherein 
the established norms and struc
tures of society are being questioned 
and rejected. The drug culture is 
the most prominent symbol of this 
revolt, but there are other manifes-

tations, such as the astrology, witch
craft and Satanism cults. Other al
ternative life-styles have been of
fered, still in the anti-establishment 
mood directed to newly-discovered 
or newly-revealed faiths, such as the 
various Hindu and Buddhist orient
ed groups like Harl Krishna and 
others which are under the leader
ship of resident or visiting guru
teachers. Last but not least, there is 
the Jesus Movement: the Jesus 
Freaks, the Jesus People, and their 
most extreme expression, the Chil
dren of God communes. 

Turning our attention to the 
Jesus Movement, we find that these 
groups make no formal demands 
upon Llte prospect, no formal re
quest to affirm a Christian creed, 
no formal affiliation with a church 
or a church organization-but i.eal
ous, endless hymn-singing, repeti
tion of key New Testament phrases 
and passages, virtual deification of 
the Jesus figure, a very simplisti.c, 
literalist understanding of the Gos
pels, and a passionate search for 
other adherents. 

In this context. the evangelistic 
organizations of a more normative 
inhibited type, but nevertheless ar
dently looking for converts-such as 
the Campus Crusade for Christ, the 
Youth for Christ, Young Life, the 
Navigators' Student Program, the 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
the missioos-t~tbe-Jews groups, and 
others--have found new opportuni
ties for work. Their activities have 
been particularly focused on chil
dren, youth and young people. Con
trary to regulations in some coun
tries which require the reaching of 
the age of majority to change one's 
religion, there are of course no 
such restrictions in this land. 

Jews have been affected by the 
Jesus Revolution, naturally. On col
lege and high school, and even 
junior high school campuses, in the 
evangelical~nscious sectors of this 
country, on the West Coast, in the 
Bible Belts of the South and Mid
west, and in pockets of i.ealotry in 
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the Ban, Jews have ~ ~ 
They .do not necCssa'rily come frOm 
the rants of those with little or no 
Jewish edUcation,. be it added. nor 
fiom homes where Shabbat, ·lcashrut 
and other Jewish values are not 
reSpected and observed. How many 

·Jews have been brought into the 
orbit of· the Jesus groups it is dif
ficult to· say. Probably the number 
of "official" conversions to Chris
tianity has been small, although 
every loss to the Jewish community, 
"whether of one or of many, is scri
oiJSly to be rectoned with. Very 
libty, there is a larger Dumber of 
Jews,. particularly young people, 
who, in one way or another, have 
been wrapped up in one of the 
Jesus groups. attending and/or play
ing in Gospel rock ccmcerts. or 
dance performances, or , rap ses-

. sioDs, or taking me ~ or 
Jsr8c1i dance .lessons with pileful 
misaionary-teadiers, etc. Often, par
ents learn of_ tbcsc intefests of their 
cbildrel1 long after extensive ex
posure to these -groups, and after 
emotional involvements have been 
deepened, so that there is a fail 
accomplJ situation attended with 
much qaisb and .confusion, . not 
to speak of dissension an.d the frag
mentilig of · families into . warriDg . 

. units . . 

We ,fews bave bad contact with 
. Cbnstian evangelism for a 
~·~~: -As a ma~ of fact, from 
the very birJh of Oiristianity, dis
pmes .and ugilments 'with- Jews 
~ whether or not ·!their hoped
for M~ bad come wen: punctu
ated by proar~tcxts (Christian an~ 
Sorical and ft~e "interpretadons 

· of. Hebrew verses wbida· "pro\ted" 
to 'Jews •t they bad -betrayed their 
owii ~ Scriptures), and, when 
the ·: proot-.tem proved linconvinc
iD& by -that .bandy weapon of the 
fruatrafect . hateful name-calling. 
''lbm Jm are vilified in numerous 
NeW Testament plsaagrs as ~
~y bliD4, ~ -~y 
penme, ·corrupt and . degcaCrate, 

cul'mjnating in the climadie charge 
of having been respoim'ble for the 
arrest, trial and crucifixion of Jesus. 
In addition, the Jewish religion is 
described as splritleu, mindlessly 
legalistic, without inwardness or 
creativity. The Fathers of the 
Church, in the centuries following 
its founding, decided that Israel, 
the religion and the people, had, in 
rejecting Jesus, forfeited its chosen
neas, and ·that the Church was 
henceforth the New Israel 

It is this invidious estimate of 
Jews and Judaism in the Gospel 
writings which infects and reinfects 
every generation of New Testament 
readen, and which reinforces and 
nurtures anti-Semitic attitudes in 
some 409' of Christians in this 
country today, as the research under 
the direction of Owlea Glock and 
Rodney Stark, in the studY. Chris-. 
tion Belief1 and Anti..semltlnn, in
dicated. With a religious image of 
Jews which is touched with con- · 
tempt, ~ is .fertne groun~ for 
bdieving aDd attqting the numer
ou,s anti-Jewish · steRotypes which 
abound in our society. Reading· the 
Gospels with a literallst, tbis-is
tbe-inerrant-sacred-word approach, · 
without biStorical perspective or 
theological Sophistication, the ad
herents ·a( the evangelistic: groups 
caugtit up in the Jesus movement 
are will)t.nilly ·nurturing· the. prin
cipal inpdenta Of and-Semitic at.; 
titudes. For jews who are affiliated 
with the Jesus groups, t:bis immer
sion into New Testament literalism 
must be mind-blowing. and a auie 
introduction to intense self-hatred. 

The current approlcb to jews on 
the pan of the evangelistic groups. 
as well as the misaions-to-~Iews 
grwps, iilvolYCS another dimension, 
which it is well that · Jen be aware 
of. It is the penuasioit of ·decePtion 
and fraud, of a new terminology, of 
smooth, honeyed words, of a . ..ro
luatioa · ~ the · requirements -.of 
f~rmal conveaion, of the .assunnce 
thait one ·can :·be ·~th a Christian 
aDd a Jeti . a& the Sarile time. · · 

It nms something lite this: the 
Jewish prospect is not asked to give · 
up anything of bis bactgrollDd-hO 
can retain intere~t in the synagogue: · 
in Jewish rites ·and ritual ob~ 
(some of the Jews for Jesus wear 
embroidered skullcaps and fringes 
dangling at their sides), in the C&use' . 
of Israel, Soviet Jewry, etc.; no 'Con-
f esiion of Christian faith, no bai>-
tism, is for the moment ~ 
all one need do is become a "c:oi. 
pleted Jew" and 8'U}>t Jesus. Jews · · . · 
are not to be ~ to in terms. Of. 
Christ, co~versioJi, the cr0ss; ·.vilgiii 
mother, missionary, or the -~· ···. 
-in their place one is to use ~ · · 
inended eq&iivalents-completion. or . 
fulfillment instead of convetsion. · : ·. 
altar of wood in place of . ~,' ·: 
.mother of the Messiah · for ' vifP.t - · , 
mother minister · for misSian~· ; . .'· 
1ood n;ws for Gospel. It is.advis&bte · · ,· 
to express concem f~r ·the Jewish .. ,; 
interests of the prosped, ·-.SllCh v -: ' 
intermarriage', Israel, anti-8eiliftim\. ' 
and the like. 

The cruei de!c:eption iii thit lti8- . :: " 
tegy is ~ daim that one •be a. .-.. 
Jew and a Ouisti8n at one ad 4'e · · 
same time, as if to . . assume .,.. .. 
Jewishness is ~ ethnicity. mm. . -
family-togetberr,i~ and."ia : not .• .. . 

~lubly ~ with Judaism an4· 1 
the Jewish religion. "God, lsrac1 ancl . ; -. 
Torah are · one,.. is the WaY the ,; 
mystic81 tra4itiQD puts i~ ·: 8D.d the : 
millcnniil experience of .ti.C. ~ . . . 
people aftirma·-it ' . . - ·":·; . . 
. Key '73 is ill die geDR Of reYiY3I; ~ . 

ist, fundamentalist- Cbriitia8 · CYJUto... · 
- getism. It was mounted• ~. ~ · 

yean ago by a c0re ~ en ........ . 
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ership of these denominations found 
the appeal pietistic, monolithic, and 
narrowly focused on individual sal
vation to the exclusion of the social 
gospel. Thus, all of the mainstream 
denominations-with the exception 
of the Episcopalians, the northern 
Presbyterians and United Church 
of Christ-joined hands with 130 
or so smaller denominations, insti
tutions, and evangelistic crusade 
groups, in this effort. The apparent 
aim is to put the stamp of Christian 
pietism and fervor on American 
society, along with effecting a pos
sible tum-around in church affilia
tion, attendance, giving, and zeal 
for convens. The success of these 
thrusts remains to be seen. 

It is all a matter of one's point 
of view, I suppose. From the 

stanqpoint of the evangelizing Chris
tian. he is engaged in an act of love, 
be is conferring a favor on a non
Cbristian, especially a Jew, in pro
claiming the good news of Jesus 
the Christ. On the other hand, Jews, 
as the object of this proselytizing, 
perceive of Christian evangelism as 
another reminder of Christianity's 
view that Judaism is flawed, inade
quate, like a three-legged table, un
able to sustain itself. Furthermore, 
the appeal to convert is asking the 
Jew to commit spiritual suicide, to 
disappear as a faith-community. 

Both of these reactions to Chris
tian evangelism undermine Jewish
Christian relationships on the basis 
of mutual respect and trust. No dia· 
logue of lasting or fruitful worth 
can be sustained when one partner 
lo the discussion is committed to 

· the spiritual obliteration of the other. 
This point was one which the late 
Abraham Joshua Hescbel made re
peatedly and with unflagging per
sistence at several dialogue seminars 
which I attended a number of years 
ago, at which be was a principal 
speaker. And, as be put it in an 
interview which be gave to Tiu 
Jerusalem Post of July 9, 1965, 
"The idea that Judaism is a passing 
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phenomenon and the hope of (their) 
conversion on the part of many 
Christians makes a genuine con
tact between Jews and Christians 
an impossibility. To put it bluntly, 
if we dedicate our lives to the pres
ervation of Judaism, how can we 
take seriously a friendship that is 
conditioned ultimately on the hope 
and expectation that the Jew will 
disappear? How would a Christian 
feel if we Jews were engaged in an 
effort to bring about the liquidation 
of Christianity?" 

In the light of the above, the con
cern which I have with Key '73, 
and its proponents, is that it has 
given a new status and legitimacy 
to proselytizing thrusts directed at 
Jews by evangelicals and missions
to-Jews groups, and therefore 
threatens to undermine the fabric 
of sound, ongoing relationships be· 
tween Jews and Christians. No one 
is talking about Jewish fears of 
forced conversions today-this is 
utterly ridiculous. But the evident 
reli.sh with which some evangelicals 
are looking forward to successes 
among Jews is disturbing. The maga. 
zinc Christianity Today, fouritain
head of evangelical Christianity, 
stated in an editorial (Dec. 8, 
1972): 

"The great problem for the Jew
ish community is that sub~tantial 
numbers of Jews are tum.iiig to 
Christ and that Key '73 may ac
celerate the trend. But in a free 
society that guarantees religious 
liberty, this is a normal risk that 
all religions must assume." 

We are, of course, prepared to 
take this "normal risk," but it does 
not mean that we do not have a 
corresponding responsibility to take 
three necessary steps: (1 ) alert the 
Jewish community to a calm, com
prehensive insight into implications 
of the Jesus Movement and Key 
'73, (2) urge rabbis, educators, 
and community workers to proceed 
with the development of short-range 
and long-range programming ap
proaches to young and old, in terms 

of studying the basic dilcrcnces and 
the common ground between Juda
ism and Christianity, understanding 
the nature of Jewish identity, as 
well as developing greater rapport 
with the alienated and estranged 
among us; (3) call upon the 
people of goodwill within the Chris
tian community to dissociate them
selves from proselytizing efforts 
directed at Jews and to repudi~ 
ate the dishonest strategy of the 
evangelicals and Jews for Jesus 
missionaries, as inimical to honest 
Jewish-Christian interchange. 

Let me in conc;lusion point out 
that all responsible agencies in the 
Jewish community are concerned 
about this problem, including all 
of the religious groupings in the 
Orthodox, Conservative and Re
form traditions, as well as the Syna
gogue Council of America. Under 
the umbrella of the NJCRAC task 
force, these groups have drafted a 
series of memoranda intended to 
serve as guidelines for future action. 
While there is no warrant for an 
alarmist, panicky attitude, there is 
a basis for serious concern, not 
only for the smaller or the larger 
numbers of Jews who will be at
tracted to evangelical groups, but 
for the whole pattern of community 
relations in this country. 

Marc H. Tanenbaum 

There is so much in Siegman's 
article that is intellectually dis

honest, cheap and polemical that it 
would take more space than I am 
allotted to demonstrate in detail 
just bow potentially divisive and 
damaging it is to the Jewish com
munity and to Jewish-Christian re
lations. Perhaps the best course for 
us would be to ignore entirely 
his malicious and unfounded state
ments. But since he does bear the 
honored tide of "rabbi," and since 
bis article does comain a number 
of unfortunate statements that can 
be used as proof-texts against the 
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best interests of the Jc.wish :people, 
it is necessary that they not be al
lowed. to go uncontested. I will con
fine myself to four major misrepre
sentations and distortions in Sieg
man 's incredibly superficial article: 

J) Jewish reaction to Key '73: It 
is quite revealing that Siegman does 
not cite a single text, quotation, 
phrase, or case history from the 
several research documents on 
"Evangelism and the Jews" pre
pared by the American Jewish Com
mittee. Instead, he resorts to innuen
do and invectives, caricaturing our 
analyses as "hysterical," "alarmist," 
"inimical to the real interests of re
ligious Jewry," and that the reac
tions of "secular Jewish defense 
agencies ... are not 'Jewish' reser
vations." That is hardly evidence for 
a serious argument or for a respon
sible critiique of a significant issue. 
It is, in fact, little more than crude 
name-calling and an unbelievably 
arrogant defamation of any view 
that does not conform with his own 
as "un-J ewisb." 

So "hysterical" and "alarmist" is 
the posit.ion of the American Jewish 
Committee and of myseU "as a ma
jor critic of Key '73" that all the 
national religious and communal 
agencies who constitute the National 
Jewish Community Relations Advi
sory Council (NJCRAC)-includ
ing the Orthodox, Conservative, and 
Reform congregational constituen
cies of the Synagogue Council (those 
"mindless conformists"} - have 
agreed unanimously to send the 
background document that the 
AJCommittee prepared on "Key 
-'73" and on "missions-to-the-Jews" 
groups to all the Jewish community 
relations councils and rabbinic asso
ciations throughout the country as 
the basis for helping Jewish commu
nities to cope effectively with the 
actual problems of stepped-up pros
elytization activities in their neigh
borhoods and in their colleges and 
high schools. 

And if the AJCommittee's posi
tion and· my own are "accusatory," 
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"hostile," "hysterical," .. alarmist," 
and "not Jewish," those horrendous 
qualities apparently hav·e not de
terred Henry Siegman from approv
ing personally the AJCommittee's 
background document on "Key '73" 
to which he gave the hechsher of the 
Synagogue Council as co-sponsor 
with the NJCRAC! Thus Siegman 
is perpetrating a shell game on the 
press, and on the Jewish and Chris
tian communities, and he ought not 
to be allowed to get away with it. 
When you take into account the fact 
that his constituent organizations 
have endorsed the position taken by 
the American Jewish Committee in 
their sponsorship of the NJCRAC 
document, it is evident that the Jew
ish communal agencies are repre
senting "the real interests of reli
gious Jewry" far more authentically 
than does Siegman, who is obvious
ly speaking only for himself. And 
the plain truth of the matter is that 
the organized Jewish community is 
in no way alarmist; it has a rational 
concern about a real problem, and 
it is coming to grips with it with a 
sane, balanced and sensible ap
proach. 

2) "Faith" versus "human rela
tions": Siegman's major attack on 
the so-called "secular Jewish defense 
organizations" is based on his as
sumption that a "significant diver
gence separates those for whom in
terreligious contacts--whether they 
favor or oppose them-involve fun
damental questions of faith, and 
those for whom it is essentially a 
question of improved human rela
tions." And obviously. we are asked 
to believe that the "interreligious 
contacts' ' of the Synagogue Council 
involve "questions of faith" while 
those of the AJCommittee and the 
AOL are based solely on "human 
relations," which he castigates as 
"manipulative" and as "extrinsic to 
the interreligious enterprise." 

Why does Siegman deceive the 
Jewish community and raise false 
expectations in the Christian com
munity when he knows full well that 

the Synagogue Council is officially 
forbidden to deal with "questions of 
faith" by force of an absolute veto 
that has been exercised consistently 
by the Orthodox rabbinic and con
gregational constituents of the Coun
cil? Why does he persist in lying 
about the actual programs of the 
Jewish communal bodies, when he 
knows full well that the AJCommit
tee and the ADL have done the 
pioneer and fundamental work in 
the clarification of theological issues 
with the leading scholars from all 
branches of Judaism and Christian
ity? As any serious, objective, and 
honest student of Jewish-Christian 
relations is aware, the major land
mark achievements that have result-
ed in the growing Christian revision f 
of negative and hostile theological 
perceptions of Judaism, the Jewish 
people, lsraeJ, the Christian roots 
of anti-Semitism can be traced di
rectly to the decades of creative in
itiative, serious theological schol!lf
ship, and hard work of the AJCom
mittee, the AOL, and other Jewish 
communal bodies. 

Neither Henry Siegman nor the 
Synagogue Council were related in 
any way whatsoever to the Jewish 
community's activities that contrib:
uted to the adoption of the historic 
Vatican Council Declaration on 
non-Christian Religions which op
ened a whole new chapter in Cath<r 
lie-Jewish relations. Nor to the 
1961 Declaration of the World 
Council of Churches which called 
for revision of Christian teachings 
about Jews and Judaism, and the 
repudiation of anti-Semitism. Nor 
are they now related to any of the 
major programs which we conduct 
with every mainline Protestant de· 
nomination and the Greek Orthodox 
Church in the United States. (See 
the "Compendium on Christian 
Statements and Documents Bearing 
on Christian-Jewish Relations," 
available from the AJCommittce, 
165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 
l 0022). The truth is that were the . 
Jewish communal bodies to aban-
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don their interreligious programs on 
"questions of faith" and on "human 
relations," American Jewry would 
be left virtuaUy bereft of any effec
tive activity in this field. 

Not only it is bad enough that 
he has made practically no signifi
cant, substantive contribution to this 
vital area, but in an irresponsible 
and potentially damaging way he is 
now trying to impede and under
mine the constructive work of 
others. Henry Siegman declares: 
"A Christian understanding of Juda
ism can emerge only out of the 
Christian faith experience. There is 
therefore a certain irrelevance to 
suggestions made by Jews to Chris
tians concerning the status of Juda
ism in Christian faith, for no Jew 
can speak out of the Christian faith 
experience." 

Thal, of course, is a half-truth, 
and one that is truly "inimical to the 
real interests" of world Jewry. For 
1,900 years the Christian commu
nity has had "a Christian under
standing of Judaism," and for the 
most part it was negative and hos
tile. It can be demonstrated deci
sively that it was not until the Jew
ish-Christian dialogues, and espe
cially the academic and theological 
dialogues, were inaugurated by Jew
ish communal bodies and Christian 
groups during the past 30 years or 
so that fundamental revisions took 
place in the Christian understanding 
of Judaism, resulting in the unpre
cedented appreciation of Judaism 
by growing numbers of Christians 
as a permanent, living faith com
munity, with the consequent aban
donment by many Christians of their 
·conversion efforts among Jews. 

For a variety of religious, social, 
economic, and political reasons, 

the evangelical Christian COIIUllunity 
associated with Key '73 is the last 
major Christian population that we 
are seeking to confront with the 
need to bring its "Christian under
standing of Judaism" into conform-
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ity with ·the dynamic realities of the 
Jewish religion and Jewish commu
nal !if e, as the Roman Catholics and 
liberal Protestants are well on their 
way toward doing. As a result of 
several years of painstaking and sen
sitive dialogue with major evangeli
cal leaders, we have begun in recent 
months to see the first signs of posi
tive changes and new thinking. (We 
are now preparing for publication 
a document surveying these changes 
as part of the impact of Key '73 
and our work with it in various 
communities in the United States.) 

Now Rabbi Henry Siegman comes 
along and pontificates that "there is 
a certain irrelevance to suggestions 
made by Jews to Christians concern
ing the status of Judaism in Chris
tian faith." It is difficult and com~ 
plicated enough to have to deal 
with bard-core fundamentalists who 
resist the revision of their attitudes 
toward Judaism and who prefer be
ing left alone with their anachronis
tic, status quo theologies that reduce 
Jews and Judaism to stereotyped 
candidates for conversion, and noth
ing else. Why does Henry Sieg
man, a paid representative of the 
Jewish community, have to provide 
them with a Jewish justification and 
rationale for not wanting to change 
their views? 

3) Key '73 and evangelism: So 
pervasive is Siegman's misunder
sta!lding and misrepresentation of 
the basic issues raised by Key '73's 
ideology for America, for the place 
of Judaism in certain evangelical 
world-views, and of my activities 
in relation to the evangelical com
munity that they can be character
ized. as nothing less than a perver
sion of truth and reality. In this lim
ited space, I cannot deal adequately 
with all his distortions; and I must 
therefore invite the reader to read 
my document on "Evangelism and 
the Jews" which treats these issues · 
more extensively. 

Just several points: "an intensive 
religious atmosphere permeating our 
public life" that is based on a vision 

of America as a "Christian evangel
ical empire" does frighten me, and 
ii should frighten any Jew who 
knows anything about the situation 
of the Jew in that America in which 
evangelical Christianity and Ameri~ 
can nationalism were regarded as 
synonymous. lo such "an intensely 
Christian environment'' Jews were 
second-class citizens, denied the 
right to vote and to hold public 
office. Such an "intensely Christian 
environment" that perceives Jews as 
·•incomplete" and "unfulfilled" may 
make for a traditional Jewish ghet
to, but it will not make for the sup
port of a pluralism in which Jews 
continue to be full partners, free to 
be themselves religiously, culturally, 
socially, economically, and polit
ically. 

To challenge those evangelical 
assumptions about the nature of 
American society and the prosely
tizing view toward Jews implicit in 
the Key '73 campaign slogan and 
program objectives ("to reach every 
person in North America with the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ during 
1973") is not a sign of "Jewish 
insecurity and internal weakness." 
On the contrary, only Jews deeply 
rooted in their Jewish faith and 
proud of the honor and dignity of 
their traqitions and their people 
would have the security and the 
moral courage to confront such a 
movement and to demand an honest 
and just response to the legitimate 
Jewish questions that we pose. 
Those who provided justifications 
and rationales for Christians not to 
modify their misperceptions of Jews 
are the ones who suffer from a 
failure of nerve and basic Jewish 
insecurity which should disqu.alify 
them from representing the Jewish 
cause. 

4) Jewish survival and religious 
indiflerence: In our document on 
"Evangelism and the Jews" we made 
clear that whatever defections of 
Jewish young people to Christianity 
we will experience will grow far 
more out of our own failures to 
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make Judaism a living, meaningful 
reality than from other causes. So, 
h~re too, Siegman offers us no new 
revelation. The only differences in 
our positions is that while Siegman 
merely. talks about the "religious in
difference" of Jewish young people 
as a threat to Jewish continuity, 
and the need for "reordering Jewish 
priorities," it is the so-called Jewish 
agencies which he constantly and 
falsely maligns as "secular"-such 
as the Council of Jewish Federa
tions and Welfare Funds and the 
American Jewish Committee--that 
carried out the most extensive and · 
searching analyses and programs 
dealing with the enrichment of Jew
ish religious, cultural, and social 
life. Let him produce a single docu
ment or program that can begin to 
compare with the task force work 
of the ""merican Jewish Committee 
on the American synagogue, the 
American rabbinate, Jewish family 
life, Jewish youth, Jewish academi
cians, Jewish women. 

And finally, the time is past due 
that the Christian as well as the 
Jewish communities come to terms 
with the fact that-contrary to Sieg
man's incessant polemic on the point 
-there is no single Jewish agency 
today, with the possible exception 
of what remains of the Jewish Bund 
-that professes an ideology of sec
ularism. If Siegman has concrete ev
idence to the contrary, I challenge 
him to produce the documentation. 
If he has none, then let him stop 
his chilul hashem against legitimate 
a_nd representative institutions of or
ganized Jewish life. He is simply 
playing into the hands of the en
emies of the Jewish people-includ
ing the proselytizers--who love 
nothing better than to have their 
stereotypes of the "secular Jew" 
confirmed and validated-by a 
Rabbi yet. 

It.ABBI TANENBAUM is na1ional inurreli· 
gious affairs director of the American 
Jewish Committee and co-secre1ary of 
the joint Vatican·/ nterna1iona/ Jewish 
Commi11ee and of a similar liaison body 
wilh the World Council of Churches. 
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On Jewish Counterculture 
Norman L. Friedman 

within the past year, CONGRESS 

Bl-WEEKLY (May 19 and 
September 8, 1972 issues) carried 
debates about the nature and sig
nificance of the so-called "New Jew
ish Movement." As an interested but 
nonpartisan observer, the current 
writer will briefly explore and an
alyze some prospects of the New 
Jews as a social movement, especial
ly since they appear by 1973 to be 
at an important crossroads in their 
Jcvelopment. 

First, a brief review and over
view of what the New Jewish Move
ment (or "Jewish counterculture" 
or "Jewish Stud~nt Movement"
there is no uniformly-used name) 
has been and done is in order. The 
New Jewish Movement was an off
shoot of the general student politi
cal activism and cultural rebellion 
of the 1960s, the Six Day War of 
1967, and the ethnic pride feelings 
of recent years. It has included 
numerous themes and subgroups. 
Even before 1967, there were some 
Jewishly-oriented New Leftists who 
were seeking "radica.l" Jewish posi
tions on social issues. After 1967, a 
number of pro-Israel radical Jewish 
militant groups blossomed (such as 
the Radical Zionists) · who actively 
took up the causes of Israel and 
Soviet Jewry. Finally, a third major 
subgroup were the spiritual com
naunalists; whose main focus was 
the building of alternative and inti
mate Ju~aic havurot (fellowships), 
for cooperative study and living, 
such as the now well-known Boston 
(1968) and New York (1969) 
Havurot. This thrust was related to 
the , larger youth counterculture 

NORMAN FRIEDMAN is associale pro· 
fessor and chairman of lhe depar1men1 
of sociology al California State Univer· 
sity. 

quest in the 1960s for less imper
sonal and more meaningful human 
contacts in small organic communi
ties and communes. 

These groups, though somewhat 
different in degree of political Jeft
of-centemess, shared in a cultural 
critique of the mainstream Jewish 
"Establishment" as bourgeois, im
personal, elitist, and lacking in 
ethnic and/ or spiritual fervor. All 
were preoccupied with the theme of 
seeking truly "authentic" Jewish 
identities and total "life-styles." 
Some individual New Jews were en
gaged separately in only certain 
subgroups and themes; others par
ticipated in a more overlapping and 
interlocking fashion in several, 
usually in relation to the size and 
panicular history of the Movement 
in a given city. 

By 1973, the various New Jews 
probably numbered at least .about 
2,500 partisans and fellow travelers 
in cities and on campuses across 
tile country, mainly in the teens-to
carly-thirties age bracket. They had 
cief ended Israel on campuses and 
had protested for Soviet Jewry. 
They had "confronted" Federations. 
They had founded about 60 "under
ground" style Jewish newspapers, as 
well as a national "nonpolitical" 
umbrella organi~tion, North Amer· 
ican Jewish Students' Nel\york, 
which held conventions in 1971 and 
J 972. They had given birth to their 
own literary "little magazines," Uke 
Response and Davka. They ha~ es7 
tablished various style havurot, and 
fashioned new "creative" religious 
st:rvices. Finally, they had a book 
about themselves, The New Jews 
( 1971 ) , edited by James Sleeper 
and Alan Mintz, and two others re
lated to them, forthcoming in 1973: 
The Jewish Radical edited by Jack 
Porter and Peter Dreier, and Con-

Congress Bi-Weekly 
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December 20, 1972 

Mr. Gerald Strober 
The American ·Jewish Committee 
16S East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Gerry: 

This is a much delayed response to your nice letter· of November 
9, 1972. Thanks for the warm words. I, too, enjoyed the 
colloquium and am grateful to you for the help and guidance 
you provided when and where it was most needed. I shall always 
be glad and gra·teful. for the opportunities to come to · know you 
and be interested in your work, and with you I hope for many 
future opportunities to cross paths and to work together. 

If you see Ken Briggs, please give him the enclosed receipt. 
I put his money int~ Student Loan and Aid funds. There it will 
help some needy student buy a book or a few groceries . 

From various "Jewish" sources I have had inquiries as a result 
of some statements attributed to Marc. Also Christianit1 Today 
of December 8, 1972, pages 29 and 45, quotes "American Jewish 
Committee leaders" as saying that the .document we adopted at 
the end of the colloquium "marks the first time that a Southern 
Baptist group joined in a resolution repudiating proselytism of 
other groups, including Jews." I am assuming that Marc, or 
whomever, was misunderstood and misquoted. Actually our group 
wa:·s not Southern Baptist, but ecumenical, and the statement 
wh±ch we adopted supported and def ended the right of all groups 
to bear witnass to their faith. It is true that we deplore any 
cheap proselytism that is not the witness of authentic faith, 
but I cannot conceive of dynamic, authentic belief that does 
not bear witness in word and deed to all men, including Jews. 
I think such witness is borne in love and with dignity, and 
that it leaves all men, including Jews, free to reject it 
without prejudice. Of course, I lmow that Marc understands 
that side of me because I have talked to him about it on more 
than one occasion. 



Mr.. Gerald Strober 
December 20, 1972 
Page Two · 

My collea.gue·s here join me in wishing you and your family the 
joys and blessings of the season. Give my greetings also to 
Marc and Jim. I shall look f orwa.rd to seeing all of you again 
soon. 

Yours in the Great Fellowship, 

~~ 
B. Elmo Scoggin 

BES:ec 

Enclosure 

P. s. The enclosed concerning Tiryakian is self-explanatory. 
It developed after I had dictated this letter. 
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November 27, 1972 

To : Philip Jacobson 
From: Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Subject: Alert to Jewish Communities on Key 73· 

Key 73: Background Data 

During the next 18 months an aggressive nation-wide campaign 
will be launched und;.r the title "Key 73." This unprecedented 
evangelistic drive, ~hich was initially organized by a small 
group of evangelicals meeting at a motel near the Key Bridge in 
Arlington, Virginia,) currently involves the participation of 
about 130 groups, including Evangelicals, mainline Protestants, 
Pentecostals, a numbe'r of Roman Catholic dioceses, and independ
ent associations and churches. The campaign's theme is "Calling 
Our Continent to Christ in , .73", · and its stated purpose is"to 
share with every person in North America more fully and more 
forcefully th~ claims and message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, 
to confront people with the Gospel of Jesus Christ by proclamation 

.._and demons t ration, by witness and ministry., by word and deed . " 
The campaign is administered by an executive director, Rev. 
Theodore Raedeke of St. Louis, who is on loan from the Missouri 
Synod-Lutheran Church and by a 50 member central connnittee . The: 
§f°ruc ture of Key 73 allows for extensive local, r egi onal, and 
denominational s elf-detennination in program and style. There 
will be, however, an extensive sharing and coordination of 
materials and res ources. 

The pro~r.:im of· Ke y 73 will begin with a n "Advent Rcpe nt.'.ln c e and 
Prayer Th r us t" in December of 1972. (The first Sunday in Advent 
is Decembe r 3rd which marks the s eason when Chris tians prepare 
for the anni versary of Jesus' bir ti on Christmas~ This will b0 
followed by a national television special on January 6, 1973. 
Another televis ion s pecial will ·be presented as an Easter cele~1a
tion. Other programmatic aspects will include community and 
neighborhood door-to-door surveys and witness conducted by trainer 
lay leaders, home Bible study groups, a women's prayer crusade , 
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youth outreach on college campuses and in high schools, leisure 
study and work, state fair missions and.arts oriented activi
ties. The climax of the campaign will come after Christmas 
1973 with a "Covenant Celebration." 
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-Ul Evangei'ism 8nd the Jewish Community 

The resurge.nee .of the evangelical movement ·among Christians 

has apparently encouraged an intensification of ef.forts aimed .at 

. converting Jews - to Cf:trist.ianity. Most of ·these effo
0

rts have been 

conducted by long r.stablished organizations involved with je't·ish 
. . 

evange.lism. The largest ·of the more ·than 100 loca 1 and ri·a tiona 1 

organizations of '~Hebrew-Christians," The ·American Board of ' Missi_on~ 

to the ~ews, maintains two .dozen mission stations t~roughout the 

United States and publishes .·a mon.thly periodical The Cho~en P.t:?ople . 

. In recent months the Amer.ican Board has undertak~n . a well-financed 

media campaign utilizing ·nationwide television ("The Passover") 

and full page ads ln major daily newspapers~ ("So Many Jews are 

Wea.ring 'Th.at Smile·• Nowad~.Y~") . .. 

Although reli~ble statistics in this area · are hard to ~ome by, 

Newsweek magazine ·estimates ··that there . are · ab.out 100,000 Jewish . 

converts who·· regularly _ attend Chr~~tian worship se~vices. The . ·. 

·magazlne ·also reports that ·about "5000 or so 'Hebrew-Christians' 

worship at American Board of Missions to the Jews 'ou.tposts' 

in the u. s." 

A by-product of the increased missions-to-tl"E-)ews activity 

has ·been·· the ·furmation of ·independent or off"'.'shoot groups whose . 

program· is specif~call.Y 9irected .at evangelizing Jewish young 'people. 
--~-···· ··-··- ~ .. 

Thus . the "Jews for Jesus" org~n.ization · was . founded }?y 

.'Martin Moishe Ros~n, ·~n ordained Eaptist minister :t who is listed· 

. . 

.· 
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--- -·- as the San Francisco reprP.sent8tive 

of the American Board of. Missions to the Jews. Rosen was a 

featured speaker at the "Jesus Festival" recently held at 

Madison Square Garden. 
·.· ' .. 

Lik~wise the Young Hebrew Christian Alliance was fonn"'d in 

1965 as an ann of the adult oriented H~brew Christian Allianc~. 

The YHCA c:laims several hundred members and sponsor~ a mP.eting 

house in Philadelphia, "The Hidden Matzoh", ·where groups of 

young J~ws gathar to sing, pray and testify to Jesus as their 

personal Messiah. 

That conversionary groups have .been active on college ~nd 

university campuses is evident by a survey conducted among 

B~nai Brith Hillel directors and c0unsellors at 80 institutions. 

The survey reported by SamuP.1 z. Fishman (Comm~nt from thP. CP~~: 

The 'Jesus Freaks'), indicates that 50 of the schools studiP<l 

experienced conversionary activitiAs by onP. or more groups. 

While only 15 of the 50 campuses ~eported that conversions of 

Jewish students by ·campus evangelists, schools such as the 

University of Michigan, U. C.L.Ae· and the University of Pennsylvania 

estimated the incidence of Jewish conversion to Christianity 

was as high as ?.5~30. . .. 

The Hillel survey makes the following . observations concerning 

the motivations for Jewish apostacy: 
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·. 1. For a number of individuals the attraction seems to 

( be the current step in a series of experirn.,nts, and followS in-

1 volvement with drugs, transcendental m~dit~tion, Eastern 

I religion, astrology. 

2. Conversion to Christianity is the latest manifestation n . ·\ 

{J . r, . 

of the student's · fundamental rejection. of family, syn~goguP 

and community. 

3. In some cases psychological factors play a significant 

role in 

4. -For 

accounting for the student's behavior. 
~"\.4.-~~ 

some Christianity provided a<Spiritual 
/\ 

0£ hcretafora unknown-dimensions.._ 

experiP.nce , 

To date, there: hCls been no evidcnc~ to sugg~st that the major 

evangelical . ~roups or personalities are directly involved fn 
~~~ . 

the campaign to wt:nrJews -t:a-;Clit1ittt", although the possibility 

I 
exists thatruch activity could occur, Pspecially if the Jewish 

mission organizations· should succeed in attaching thP.mselves to 

the major evangelistic ev~nts scheduled fo1th,e next several yP.ars. 

7dr Community R~lations Asnects of EvAngelistic C~mp~ igns Hf' 
There is a distinct possibility that the upcoming evangelistic 

campaigns with their emphasis on the life, death and resurrection 

of J esus may provide· new ~ccasions for negative and hostile portrayal~ · 

of Jews relative to . the crucifixion· of .. Jesus. (Thet .,..,i, a po«'-

. ib!-tity -exists is evidenced-Sy--rffe-C~ntroversy ove'L"-t-he"'"St~~otyped 

V-iews-m·-the·· ~ofeOfthe~ewi.s·fl-peopl({"arid-th·e --tJi-gh p:r:iesJ:.s- Of 

;Israel in tJJ.~.-.Broadway·-rock musical · Jesus · C~r·ist · Sup~rst~rj The 
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· · potential for such negative ·profections is inherent in an aggressive 
' . 

evangelical stance according to Dr. Richard Gelwick, Chairm~n 

of the Religion Department of Stephens Coll~gP. who wr.otP. in a 

recent Christian .Century article of the "Threat of anti-Semitism 
. . 

emanating from the Jesus revolution" on thP. ba$is of a · "dogmatism 

stemming from biblical literalism-- including the charge of Jewish 

guilt." 

It should also be noted that the denigration of Jewish religion 
iy 

and its spiritual val'es has traditionally been a stock in trade 

of those organizations involved in eyangel~zing Jews. Thus, a 

brochure distributed by the American .Board of Missions to the Jews 

states 

Never before in Israel's history has the Jew 
been in sorer need of the Gospel. The Jew is adrift from 
the moorings of his Old Testament .••. Bewildered and misled 
by the emptiness of Judaism and the false aims of Zionism, 

· he is on the hunt for something to replace what he has lost. 
(Pray For the Peace of Jerusalem 10/71) 

In similar £ash.ion an ar.ticle in The · Chosen People, a publication 

of the American Board summarizes Jewish religious ·experience 

Finally the h~dening of Israel has manifest itself in 
their absolute ignorance of .the nature and purpose of 
the law •• ~The rabbis have conceived of the law as an 
excellent system whereby man can find favor and merit 
with God. The regulations imposed by them upon the 
nation with -this view in mind are sometimes downright 
absurd.. .. 

(The Chosen People, May 1972, p. 15) 
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While statements such . as th~ ' above are .basi~ally intended to 
) . 

conv·ince Jews of ·the worthiness of ChTist:lanity ·as opposed to 

Judaism, the fact . that - sucn mater·~als are widely distributed 

to non-Jews acts :to ·reinforce .. antj.-Jewisb prejudice as· well .as 

t.o· .continue distorted :and stereotypic images -of Jews and .Judaism , 

within .· the .general .population. 
. ' 

Fortunately there are evangelical lea.ders, outside of the Jewish 
. r;;/e,. . .,,-,.t~ . 
mission ~ta who are becoming sensitized to the problems created 

by negative interpretations of' Jewish e_xperience. Recently Dr~ .. · 

Billy Graham repudiated the deicide charge in ·a s ·errnon at Charlotte, 

North Ca.rolina. Dr. Graham wrote the following to · Ra,pbi Ma:rc it.~ 

.Tanenbaum ·on /\pril __ l8, 197'2: · ---. "i- appreciate yottr eHeettragtng coom,1ents concerning 
.. ....---r~marks made in CbarlG~ I have ~a~e a point of 

doing· this . in every sermon that I . preach concern,ing 
the ·dea·th of Jesus Christ. 

I Toward_s a Positive_ Christian Theo:logy of Judaism 

For Jews to s ·peak of ·the Jewisl.i roots of Christianity. is to cpn'

tribute to the enrichment · .of Christian self-understanding,. . For .· .. 

Christians t:o s.ee th~ir relationsl_lj.p to Judaistt) solely · as one of 
. . S t.I }J S ,f-i/ l t .fi. f I}/ · _ 

. fulfillment. and ~p·ereeeeien/'is in fact an ~ct of negation of·· 

Judaism, . fo~ the ·daughter faith denies th~ mothe-r the right. to an 
- ~ 

independent, self. detennin~d existence by totally abso.rbing Judaism wit. 
.. -

in Chris tiapi·ty. . In c~ntradistinction . to- "Hebrew;.Christfan" > 
~Pt.ions. p_f . "m~.~.siP·~i,~ . Jud~J.~~·~ -. a~d ~ompleted , Je~s t~rough Ch~~s~' 

-- --··-- - ··-· 
a number of 'christi~n . theologians h~v~ clea,r _ly affirmed that; 

on the bcsi.s of the New .Testament, the believing Christian must 
J 
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the assertion that Judaism is a permanent source of truth for 

Jews, demands an end to all attempts by Christians to conver·t 
.. . 

Jews. 

11J Evangelism and Pluralism 

Implicit in a di~ctission 0£ the new ev~ngelism is the question 

as to whether the evangelical renassiance poses a threat to 

pluralism in America. The evangelical revival may lead to a 

regression to that 'earlier stage of American history marked by 

the concept 

a Christian 

of "Evangelical Empire". 
c~ 

theocratic pe-fception of 
.... • , . 

This concept supported 

American institutions 

~ and had serious consequences for rel~gious minorities. · In the 

coming months arid perhaps years the Jewish corranunity will be· 

· faced with the problem of how to assure freedom of religion 
. - ~.· ... -

.·. 

while at the samel\l)reserving the pluralistic character of American 

society in the face of pressures which assume that Christianity 

and Am~rica are synonymous. Thus ·the potential erosion of the 

liberal Christi~n understanding that Jews are full partners in the 

American r~public ·may be one of the most s~gnificant results of 

the resurg1ce. of eva-~gelism. 
I 

Suggestions For Further Study and Action 

With issues . as complex as.these, it would be foolhardy even to 

suggest that a clear-cut plan exists for coming to grips with what 

i~ essentially the situation of the Jew in the diaspora. But per

haps these statting points may be in order as a way of beginning 

to approach these serious challenges: 
' t 
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1) The convenirig of Jewish scholars, rabbis, community relations 
specialists and youth workers to take careful inventory of the 
problem in your community and to develop ongoing strategies for 
systematic and systemic treatment. 

2) The commissioning of research to determine the incidence 
and effect of evangelism as related to the .Jewish commuµi~y 
with particular emphasis on youth. ·.:: · 

3) .The preparation and dissemination of varied materials stress
ing the positive aspects of Jewish religion and culture. 

4) Field assistance in specific situations involving community 
tensions caused by the new evangelism. 

The program might also involve the following, depending on 
local circumstances: 

1) By coordination of efforts with other agencies give special 
attention to Jewish youth on the univers~ty and college carnpuse~ 
with whom these issues might be discussed dir.ectly from the 
perspectives of Jewish tradition. In many cases, one-to-orie 
relationships with skilled counselors, conunitted fellow students 
or effective rabbis and teachers will be required. In addition, 
we _ plan to extend this activity for the first time to the high 
schools. Our assumption is that this challenge affords an 

· excellent opportunity for education of Jewish youtQ on basic 
issues. 

2) Seek to place the question of Evangelism and the Jews on 
the agenda of -the Jewish community relations councils, rabbinic 

· · bo~rds, local congregations; and organization chapters with a 
····: view toward initiating an informed discussion and education 

program on these issues. 

3) Encourage appropriate Jewish representatives who are 
prepared to deal with these issues on the basis of adequate 
study and information to seek to place these concerns on 
the agenda of inter-religious and Jewish-Christian insti-

. tutes and dialogue groups~ 

4) Stimulate discussion on an inter-religious basis on the 
nature> status and future of pluralism in America. 

5) Carefully-written and balanced articles on these issues 
should be placed in appropiate Christian and religious. period-
icals and journals with a view toward sensitizing the Christian 

. ·' 
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community to Jewish concerns. NCRAC member agencies will be 
providing such materials, incl~ding articles on "Jesus and 

·. the Jewish Traditiono 11 

6) Continue and deepen relationships with Christian scholars 
on the development of an adequate theology of Judaism. 

7) . we · would caution against over-reactions, against baseless 
suspicion of all Christian motivations in approaching Jews 
for dialogue or interreligious programming, . and against with
drawa 1 from the arena of interreligious activity. Jews have 
benefitted greatly and substantially from increased Jewish
Christian cooperation in recent years; in revised and improved 
Christian textbooks, in training programs for Christian 
teachers, in massive Christian support for Soviet Jewry, and 
in increasing sympathy for the cause of Israel. · These gains 
must not be lost through an irrational reaction to movements 
which rely on persuasion and not coerciono 

Finally, we would very much appreciate if you w'ould keep us 
informed of any developments in your community relating to 

· these issues, both in terms of evangelical activity and Jewish 
.Programmatic responses. · 

. · ... .. ; :' 

.... . . ' .. . " . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

FO-WC 

date 

to 
from 

subject 

February 21, 1973 

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 
Morton W. Ryweck 

l .. h8l7.e _received .the attached .Key '73 Strategy Seminar outline from 
David Goldstein_, the new director of the Jewish Community Relations 
Bureau of Karisas City. 

You will note that on the last page, under item #6, that yoµ are 
personally attacked as"devoting full time to head off Key . '73, thus, 
we suggest that a security director of some kind be on hand, perhaps _ 
from the local police department". This suggests a hysteria .on their 
pare which I think should be cleared up post-haste. It is unfortunate 
that they misinterpreted some of your criticisms as potential for 
violent action. The precautions outlined in item 116 are so·. far
fetched that I think you should make a special effort to set them 
straight on our behavior. 

It is poss~ble that some paranoia does underlie Key '714approach. 
When I went to Raedeke's office several weeks ago to obtain a copy 
of the resource book, the door was locked and one had to ring a bell 
for admittance. In addition, there was a peephole in the door •. So, 
evidently, they do have concerns about security. 

I hope you reassure them that their fears ot us or of the Jewish 
community are unfounded. 

MWR: pw 
enclosure 
CC : Gerald Stroeer 

A. James Rudin 
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DATE: February 19 , 1 9 73 

SUBJECT: Follow-up to Key '73 Mailing 

All of you received a Key '73 mailing distributed by this office. V 
indicated in that mailing that the JCRB plans to 9oordinate actlvit\ 
relating to Key '73. ' i 

{ 
• 

To be able to respond intelligently to the Kansas City situation v/ 
to be informed concerning incidents relating to either Key '73 or ~
Jesus Movement generally. It would, therefore, be very helpful ·~~ 
whenever any of you learn qf an incident of attempted proselyttsln~: 

Jewish youngsters who are considering converting, a door to door ci_=" 

Jewish youngsters who are disturbed by conversion attempts of.thetj 
any anti-semitism resulting from proselytising or anything else com.. 
to Key '73 or other conversion movement, if you wo.uld report th~s to 
I will be able to put together a composite picture of everyone's expe· 
so that we can have a way to objectively evaluate what ls happenlri\ 
Kansas City. 

"t 
I~ reporting incidents related to Key • 73 it would be helpful to know .\h.
names of the Jewish youngsters (or adults) involved, names of the ~i1 

-• sionar les, organizations they represent, location of conversion attenft. 
( home ? school? Teen Center?) and any other bits of information yo" · 

' able to gather. \ 

Upon receiving such reports I will periodically issue memos to keep all -: .. ! 
you up to date on what ls happening . 

For your information we have !!Q.t. received any reports of missionary a~ '. 

to date. 

I'd like to remind you that the JCRB has available for distribution in lcJ9. 
quantities, the Key '73 question and answer flyer, free of charge. 

AN AFFILIATE AND BENEFICIARY OF THE JEWISH FEDERATION AND COUNCIL OF GREATER KANSAS CITY 

. 
i 
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Key 73 Strategy Seminars 

Code Site Dut1· 
A AL TA, IDA, MONT, SASK-

Great F•lls, Mont. Mu. 1 S(Th) 
B ALA- Birmingham, No. S 

(Civic Cenccr) M4'. 14(W) c ALAS, BC, ORE, WASH-Ev4'rett, 
Wash., No. 2 (N) Mu. 16(F) 

D ARIZ-Tempe, No. 4 Mar. lO(F) 
E ARK-North LiUle Rock, No. 2(N) M•r. 21(\VJ 
F CAL (South), HAW--Anaheim, 

No. 4 (Disneyland) Mu. 31 (S•) 

G CAL (North). NEV-Fairfield, Cal. Mu. 17iS•) 
H COL, UT, WY-Denver, No. 7 (SE) Mor. 28 W) 
I DEL, DC, MD, VA-Alexandria, 

No. 15 (Telegraph Road) Mar. 29(Th) 
FLA, PR, VI-Daytona Bea<li., 

Muco Polo Inn, 93S S. All• ntic Mor. 7 (W) 
K GA-A~lanta, No. 7 (Six Fl•p) (W) Mar. lO(S•) 
L ILL- Glen Ellyn, No. 17 Mar. 1 (Th) 
M IND-Indianapolis, No. 8 Mar. 28/Wl 
N IA-Des Moines No. 2 (N) Mar. 10 Sa) 
0 KAN-Kansas City, No. 7 

(Dow1ntown Gardens/ Mar. 23(F) 
p KY- Louisville, No. 2 NE) Mar. 1 (Th) 
Q LA-&ton Rougo,No. 1 (N) M4'. 16(F) 
R MICH- Ann Arbor, No.1 (W) Mar. 21(WJ 

s MINN, MAN, WONT- Brooklyn 
Center, Minn .. No. 7 (N) Mar. 3 (S•) 

T MISS- Jackson Hotel Heidelberg 
(Dow1ntown) Mar. 1 S(Th) 

u MO-Bridgeton, No. 8 {W 1-270) M.,. 24(Sa) 
v NEB-Lincoln, No. 2 (Airport] Mar. 9 (F) 
w N ENG, MARITtMES, QUEBEC 

-Boston, No. 9 (Peabody) Mar. 23(F) x NJ - Paramus (NYC). No. 1 s 
(Parkw•y Exit 16S) Mar. 3 l(S•) 

~ N M£X-A1buquerque, Nu. 'l 
(Midtown) Mar. 29(Th) z NY- Syracuse, No. 4 (Exit 391 Mu. 241Sal 

AA N CAR-Raleigh, No. 2 (Downtown) Mar. 8 (Th) 
BB ND, SD- Aberdeen Mu. 8 (Th) 
cc OH-Columbus. No. :!(Downtown) Mar. 3 {Sa) 
DD OKL-Oklahoma City, No. S (S) Mar. 22(Th) 
EE PA (West). W VA-Pittsburgh, 

No. 9 (Alleg. Valley) 
FF PA (East )-Philadelphia, No. S 

(City l ine) 
GG SCAR- Columbia, Riverl•nd Hills 

Baptist Church (1-26 and 1·20) 
HH TENN- Nashville, Siter.ton South 

Inn (1-655 and Harding Roa.d) 
II TEX- Dallas, No. 1 (Central) 
Jl WIS-M~dison, No. 2 (SW) 

All Key 73 Sc.:minJrs 
arc conducted at 
Holiday Inns at 
c ities indicated un less 
otherwise nolcd. 
Nu mbcrs ind~cate 
which Holiday Inn. 

Mar. 22(Th) 

Mar. lO(F) 

Mar. 9 (F) 

M•r. 2 (F) 
Mar. 17{Sa) 
M4'. 2 (F) 

STRATEGY 
SEMINARS 

°' .• :108 

"A Festival of Action Resources't -
. 'ICtDr 

For pastors and church 
or community Key 73 Committees 

· ·.:. .<> 

Sponsored by Key 73 Continental Central ~omm . 
and hosted by cooperating area Key 73 committe 

.. 

j 

I 
I. 
I ' 
I '. 
{ 

·. '• 
~ .... 

Dr. Ted Raedeke 
Key 7 3 
Exccu t ive Director 

Rev. John DcVrics 
Semindr lcJdcr 
Phase 2 Ch4irmJn 

Mr. Robert Hart 
Seminar Leader 
Phase 5 Chairm. ' f· 

u 
"< ·• i ... 

·1 
';•: ~ 

The Key 73 state-wide seminar is designed to crea te grea1-·r . ' \ 
roots awareness of Key 73 and to provide program resourc s .:'t j 

guidelines for lay wi tness, Bible st udy, Bible distribution, fa ' ,, m - .i, ~ 

ministries, youth outreach and impact weeks. Strategy fron - a! 'r , p ·· ·1 
phases of Key 73 will be shared. It will include Key 73 mass 'l'l~c-:-· I 

med ia information .i.nd promotion ideas. me ,_"_ 

Seminar Schedule: Registration, coffee, displays at 9 :00 a. m. ·~Jp· 

Seminar and luncheon I 0 :00 a.m. to 3:00 ~ ;- 1. in 
Optional plann ing groups 3 :00 p.m. to 5 :00 

----~---------------------------------------------- ~ 

(PRINT) KtY 73 STKAIEGY St:iviiNAR REt;ISTRA TIOi" 
.s •. 

Phone ____ (A.C.) __ --~ -

Address are 
City ___ _ _ _____ __ _ 

State/Prov. --- - -- Zip __ 

i 
·I 

Representing 
. · '. i C.!. 

"Y cs, I 'II be there Jnd h.ivc _____ others wit h me for the semi1' 
Enclll~cd is a check for ($10.0·· _ 

person)." Groups Jrc cncour.1gcd tu ~ponsor their par! icipants. 

Late Registration: Luncheon is not included when reg istration 
than 10 days prior to your seminar. 

is mailed · 

Seminar code letter . Date mailed --------

0 We desire to display our Key 73 resources .it seminars r , •1 

Jt\<iched list. Cost for display is S 10.00 per semi n<tr. Please reserve us tab•';· 
top space and send application. 

CffECKS PA YAlJl.t' TO: 
" Key 73 Seminar," 418 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 63102, (314) 436-1973 



COMPLETE GUIDELINES FOR KEY '73 SEMINAR COORDINATORS January 19, ! ·37 . 

The following items must be checked out for each 1e ~lnar: 

1. Audio-visual equipment 

a .• 
b • 

c .• 

Please provide a 70 x 10 ·· screen 
Provide an overhead projector with a standard 10 x 10'' •!>erture 
(~lase plate showin'- area) 
For seminars up to 130 people we will need two TV sets 
For seminars over 130 people wr. will need four TV sets. 
Do not obtain these from the Holiday In~t!_· · The TV 
:· re those with coor.e;~:.1ons o:-. the b...Lck for actc.n1u 
lnn seta have the antenna soddered into them. 

Seta 1hould be at least 20", preferably 23". Any 
will do. We suggest that local committee members 
use.of their owo aeta, or sets may be rented from 
at each site. 

volunteer U . 
TV agcn"l:ies ; .· 

·t 
2. Prepare a gigantic Key •73 •~~al - minimum height 8', using the ~~y ~ 

ay~bol, to be uaed •• a background for speakers. J 
I 

t 
I • 

3. Check out the meeting facilities for the following items: 

4. 

5 • 

•• 
b. 

Is the lighting adequate? 
11 there a sound syste~? Please note: You should have a b .,( 
sound system available on 15 minute notice. 

\ 

c. Do you have extra bulbs for the overhead projector and a t · ... -2· ". J 
number for stand-by equipment should the overhead proji.:cto~ l;'. :·i 
down? 

If possible, engage a contemporary ~usic ~~oup to provide backg 
.. ,,. ·1 

l • 

J ' 
· ~ music during the registration period from q-oo to 10:00 and for 

' 
fifteen minutes durin~ the luncheon period. Make certain tha;. it 1 .{ 

understood that there will he no honc~er!gm p~fd for this, ho~evcr. 

Itema concerning the reception arcn: 

a. The day before the seminar, make certain that a table has been 
set up. 

b. ~: tain women registrators to serve on a volunteer basis. 
c. Make certain that you have nRnc tags Available and pens. 
d. Host Holiday Inns will not hAve facilities for costs and boots. 

This could lead to confusion. Ple ase chec·-. this out and make 
certain that such are ~v~ilsbl~. 

,_ 

; 
J 
I 

; 
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6. As you probably know by this time, the Jews are mounting ~ counter-

offensive to Key '73. Rabbi Mark Taunnenbaua is devoting full time 

to head off Xey '73; thus, ve suggest that a security director of 

eome kind be on hand, perhape from the locftl police department. Thi 
,,;. 

should be legitimate security with authority to act. 
I 
I have the telephone number of a local Christian attorney who 
I 
\ briefed on the purpoee of Key '73 ee~inare and will be o 

serve ua with advice should the mectins be disrupted. 

1. On the day prior to the eeMinar, be aura to check out the 

facilities 

a. Is there adequate seating? 
b. la there food on hand? 
c. Rae a staff been assigned during the coffee break? 

8. During the banquet or luncheon period people will be asked to g{\ 
Teporta on the activities of Key '73 in their respective areae. ' 

will need two ~icrophonee - one stationary on a platfor~ an~ the ~ 

9. 

second a roving mike to pick up the stories of what is going on. 

Chee~ out the seating arrangement on the day prior to the aemloar · 

a. Make certain th.1tt the chairs are arranfpd, .... 
b . Make cert~in there is enough room for all of those who have 

registered, 
c. Kake certain the room hRa been cleared for the day. 

10. Complimentary registrations for eac~ seminar ~an be given to the 

following: 

a. There ahould be a ma•• media reporter present who receives a 
complimentary reeiatration. He will be charged with the task 
of giving the reports on the seminar to the news mcdi3. John 
DeVries will present this challenge at the N~tional Religious 
Broadcasters Aeeociation in Washington, D. C., next week. 

b. All apeakers should be given a complimentary registration. 
c. The ~ey '73 coordinator is given complimcnt.1try registration, 

if present, and 

I 

\ 

\ 
I 

\ 

f ! 

·d. The st~te promotion chairman is given complimentary reglstrAti on. 
All others are required to pay, includin~ those having displ~y 
space. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

FO-WC 

L 

date February 28, 1973 

t 0 MARC TANENBAUM 
from Morton W. Ryweck 

Subject KEY '73 Action by the Metropolitan Inter-Church ,Asency of Kansas City 

David Goldstein of the JCRB in Kansas City was instrumental in obtaining . 
the excellent statement and press release by MICA criticizing the point 
116 in the recent guidelines we discussed for the "strategy seminar" 
proposed for ~nsas City. '.fhe statement by MICA is so forthright and 
clear in its 4iSQtent1 to improve Christian=Jewish Relations, that I 
think it would warrant a letter directly from you complimenting them 
on their couunendable action. You also might want to drop a line 
directly to David Goldstein, complimenting him on the leadership he 
took in this matter. 

I spoke with David yesterday and he told me he was sending you a 
copy of the statement and press release dated February 23rd. If you 
don't receive same, please let me know and I will forward it . to you. 

MWR:pw 
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THIE AMERICAN JEWISH CO·MMD"U"TEIE 
FO-WC 

daQe February 22 , 1973 

to MARC TANENBAUM 
from Morton W. Ryweck 

subject Conversation with Rev. Raedeke 

I spoke with Rev. Raeeeke this morning regarding point #6 in the 
Key '73 Strategy Seminar outline, which I forwarded to you yesterday 
with my memo of February 21st. 

·---·-- ·· 
I reminded him that we are not opposed to Key .'73, and that those 
aspects which have caused us some concern could not in any way be 
interpreted as potentially violent or disruptive as point #6 of the 
guidelines implies. 

When I asked if his office sent them out, he said, ''No, they had 
been sent out locally, and he had heard about them." He said it was 
unfortunate, and when I read it to him he said that it was not in-
tended for security. but . that someone should be on hand to answer .;:. 
questions. When I suggested it would be helpful to clarify the 
situation, he said he would get in touch with the two co-chairmen 
involved. I did not ask him their names. 

Our conversation ended at this point• Is there any need for me to 
follow-up with a· letter, confirming our understanding. I, of course 
won't do anything unless you think it desirable. 

Bes~ 

MWR:pw 
cc: Gerald Strober 

A. J aines Rud in 
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~-llillfa· '!SSlJeS : .Flye( oil "Key '73_'~ · 
· · J,. Wasserstrom, '73 to that effect. · 

the Church-State and Proselytizing itself is ·not illegal, 
oils Relations Com- the JCRB notes, an4 is aetually 

·'e. J~wish Community _guaranteed bY the first . amend
ureau, has announced ment. However, the flyer says, 

\l·~il,~](ion of a question-and- proselytizing activity should . not 
~a~Y.1.ef~Q~er on Key ·•73 in Kansas take place in public facilities,. such 

mLi ··.·, · as the public schools, .with the 
.:,'~~~-; Wasserstrom' said that "It is support of the institutions. 

~·•Jm:.~~t.:1nL_(9.r_._.;!;l;l~ . Kary~as City The· JCRB urges Kansas City 
;~Jl:lwi'sh · community not · to over- Jews not t<{"over-re(lct" to Key '7.3, 
>.~r~~-t to Key '73';··we are issuing thi!) saying that "Nothing has .happened 
'<'fly.er to make the· facts· available." in·· Kansas · City that .~arrants 
'1,'.[. The _flyer points out that Kansas alarrri.'' · · · 
~iJy .. ~oes_ not h<;iV~ an area-wide Advice to Kansas City Jewry 
~ c09rdinatmg council for Key '73; includes the . sugg~stion:· "Do ·not 
· in5tead; t_lle activity is organized by . i 'lvite - evangelical speakers · to 

indlvidual.ministe.riial alliances and meetings . held · under Jewish 
/ Par ticipating· churches. Among the· auspices. This merely gives them a 

techniques · planned are door~to- platform they would not have 
~·door .,. · evangelizing, Bible otherwise." 
~dt~.!JJ.ilj~tjon, .revival n:ieetings, and The JCRB also suggests that 
:~~~;f!!a:?S·-media campaign. · Jews not debate . or argue if ap- . 
f.\ .~'f.he,_JCR.&· publication notes that proached by an evangelist, and 
•:m~ny.' ministerial alliances and urges they respond politely but 
;:',¢hui'ches are not participating, and firmly with "No thanks, I'm not 
· .also states that Jews ar'e not the interested!" .. 
· ma'.in-or sole targets of Key '73. The.· Outlined are . JCRB plans "for · 
·; flyer says that there is no evidence activity concerning Key '73, which 
,:· tl_lat 'Key '73 ·is anti-Semiti~ .. . and includes vigilance in responding to 
~qqo..t..~_,the national ·director of Key o_ver-zealous evange~!c~l ap-
. ·· " , proaches. Anyone knowmg . of any 
~A ,J e.-\11 \ ~ abU~es from . evan&elical activitr, 

I~_:"":",, . · particularly mvolvmg the pubhc . 
.l.~.rlf-<:!~!Li·:,. '.:',"".:" ., schools, is asked to call the JCRB at 
;ew1sH EVEN·T·· s· HA 1-~os . .- -
,, · - · · · · · Copies of the JCRB flyer on Key r;:· , ·. '73 are available without charge 
~FEB:· ,~- ~. lrom the JCRB 'office. 



·copy for Rabbi MaTk Tannenbaum 

Dr. Orman Drake 
c/o WCBS-4V Channel 2 
1330 AYenue of the Americas 
&ew York• ?~ . Y. 10019 

Dear ~. Drake• 

January 14, 19'13 

I owe you uer so manv thanks tor yoqr Pl"OSi-am• I 
like to think that l have learned what you try to teach. and 
that is saylna a great deal. I have not Aid my debt ot 
gratitude to 1ou all··tbis t1ae, because usuallJ, •hen the 
l11pulse comes, Lt ls accompanied w1tb tbe d .. ire to talk back 
too. and that would mar the genuJne eince~lty ot the gratitude. . . 

So, ot all the accwmlated frustrat1ona, I now bope _ 
you will not 11.lnd 111 espreseing a desire to baYe 10u, paragon 
of tolerance. help coTrect some ot the iUBes and .lmp!'ef!leions 
that, in spite ot 1our wonderful llOderatlDg and c1ar1t1-1111c-
1t1ng questionJ.Dg. have left wrong i11preselons, or at i.._st 
1mpre5slons OGt ot ~ocus. I am dealing eapec1al1J with the 
Jew1sh..Cbr1st1an relations, and ev.-.Ore especlallJ witb the 
E•angel1z1ng aoY~menta as they affect Jews. 

It may interest JOU to know that when your program 
was on today. Janua17 14, there was a prOll"U on Channel 4 
featuring an leraell artiat intel"9'1ewed by Rabbi Arthur 
Zuckerman, a colleague ud persooal friend. I would not baYe 
given up Rabbi ZUckerman•s program ~tor anytb1ng•, but l gaTe 
it up for yours. 

~:he 6Tangel.1sts have more than enoqh work tc do 'to 
make nominal Christiane into genuine Cbr1etlans, and theJ are 
wasting thel~ preclous energies on t~ying to apostatize Jews. 

The Yery ettort to tJ"J to make JeWB abandon ~heir 
1aith ls an intolerable arrogance as, it 1ap11es .a judaeaent 
tbat the Jewish faith ie detectiY • .or inferior, 1f not diabolic. 
W• Jews are thell no-t· only gJ.Yen an eztra burden of tryihg to 
keep our ·children to -th$ faith ot our Fathers, aometb1D& which, 
both according to the Prophete and the ' Gospela, wae the central 
fUl\Ctio~ ot the Kessiah. (Ct. Mal.4,6 and Luk• 1.16-17) 
But. bJ our counter-measures we are ascribed a role bJ the 
EYangelists as the Aoti•Cbrist, witb 9,11 that that implies ln 
the diabollzation ot the Jew. Alld Dake no mistake abOut J.t, 
Pope John tb.e lllll himself and C&rd1nal Baer, botb ot bieeaed 
••OlTt recognized that 1 t was this cUabol1zat1on bJ tb& Cburcb 
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Dr. ormon J.>rake 
c/o wcas-Tv Channel 2 .. 2 January 14, 1973 · 

~ that 1eJd directly to Hitier•s Exterm.inatlon factories1 hence 
our •ne~TOU$nesa•. . . 

Perhaps JOU misht grant us the right to object to 
efforte to sutwert Jews. •ven 1f 1t had not !nTolved threats 
of sucb dlre conseqv.encee. Just .imagine what Catholics would 
say if an equiYalut effort were made by the .Protestants to· 
oonTert the Catholics away tr<>J1 their faith. or Yice-vei'Sa. 
5eed I p0int to tbe legal and extra-legal. measures taken in 
some coantrtes whei-e catbollos prevail against Protestant 
proaet,11_21n1t 

At tble stage in the evolutlon of th• religious c01:2-
munl ties in the U.S.; we tbougbt, we hav• ·reacbed the glorious 
etata Of mutual recognition of e•er;rbody's d1p1t1 and worth, 
ud of mutual respect for eacb other's beliefs, that we can 
co-exist aa loving brothers because ot our one Cod •e our 
COJ:m:IQn Father. · 

'ihere •~ two more polntst $1l$J'iCa 1a tbe co1111try of 
fa1i- play. It 1& simply unt&J.r tc take- that much adYantage of 
our minority atatu.,. As· it is lt ls absolutely 1mpos8ible to 
eacape th• direct and indirect. Cbristian propoganda (that 1a 
J.nnoceot tand ••11-..aElng and therefore I cannot get llY•elf tc 
even want to oppose it). but propoganda neTertbeless that 
saturates all tba me<:l~, the etl"eet. t~ schools, the colleges. 
and tbe Sunday obserTance lawtl_; w1 th Christian 1 ty. Please 
belle•e •J a1ncer1tya t not only don't begrudge, but l J:"&jolce 
1n my Chrletian brothers• rejoic1na· •at tbe tidings ot ereat joy 
ot the aaazl.ilg grace• of salntlon. GDly I would wish ay Chr1e
t1an brOthers to be satisfied witb their grea~ fort'1D• of being 
the beneficiaries of tbls1 their greatest good, and not proceed 
to the leng~~! that · the Church historically has, in trying to 
fOJ"C& ua, l1~e way or another, to accept the •alid1tJ of that 
sa1Tat1on also for us Jews. ln the struggle to keep our children 
to our own raltb 1n this minority-cu1ture position. esp•clally 
ln COl'llpetltloo with the great and glorious Chrls~ian cLvillza
tion in .Aaarica, is handicap enough. without tbe extra proselyt-. 
1sua crusades. 

. Just consider the 1nescapab111ty of our children from 
the pervas1Ye influence of the ublqu.ltous Cbr1stlan celebration 
of Christmas and Easters Reading ADglo-AJae~1can Jewish literature . 
on that the11e might be an eyej>pener. But when a Jewish communi t;v 



Dr. or-con Dnke 
c/o wcBS~rv Channel 2 ~ s January 14, 1973 

sQmetimes protests the inclusion of sucb rellgioutJ obearYance 
in public schools. tbe protests are more than just resented • 

. The lact polnta It la against tba b•et interests of 
tbe Cbr1etlans to Christianize Je.S. 

. . 
In spite of the supposed obligation of Christiane to 

spread the Gospels to the Whole world, we Jews feel that we .• 
1D particular, are not in need of that Gospel. And we are 11ot 
alone in that belief.· A great ChJt1gt1an theologian. a teacber 
of tbe Chr1stJ.an religion at the London Scbool of Cbr.lst1an 
~rheology. blmselt a co3f sed bellner in the dlvlnlty of. Jesus 
and in the Chriet1an Ci • 'rravel'S Herford. claims that the · 
aessage of Jesus contalne absolutelr nothing tbat th• Jews do 
cot have !!lOl"e fully in their own lioi1 Lore. In ~bbing the 
Jew of the faith o1 his Fath•rs, the Christian commits a 
double sln, one against the Jewish ~oamunlty ud the other 
aeainst the Cbrl8tian communitJ• 

The ~onsternation in families on the occasion of the 
falling away ot one of their children froa the faith ls 1ndes• 
cr1bable, ultimately not understandable to anvon• but the Jew. 
we can only give s0$e inkling of the human suffer1na 1nvolved1 
the occasion calls tor the same llOUl"Dl.ng ceremony as 11' the 
aPo&t•te died. 'i'he untairneaa of 1t all is eTen 1reat4'J' con
eiderlng the missionaries att•ck our •weaklings .. , those that 
are least grounded 1~ their tradltlon because of aasiailatlon 
to tbe preva111ng culture. Like Ama1ek. they attack our rear. 
~be ~alnt, the feeble and th• wear~. ConYerting Jews ls also 
a s11l aga.t,.nst Cbr1at1an1ty. such conYerts dilute senuJ.ne 
CbrJ.st1an1t~J Jea do not choose ChrJ.etianity because tfie1 · 
accept the br!st1an Dog!!1a of Original Sin and the need tor a 
Salvation to wash away tbat sin by the blOOd ·Of an ad!!uate~ 
•sp1at1ne sacr.lf1ce, wtilch can only b9 adequate i:f fis ltie 
blood of ooa·•s only son. They are rather, it anything, of an 
absolutely eti-aupernatural conY1ct1on. If they are attract
ed at all, lt .ls to the human pe;rson of Jesus. to h·e lllaget 
right or wrong, of a •revolutionary who rejected the eetabllsb• 
aent, religious1 social. pel1t1cal and economic - ot bis daJ, 
and consorted with tbe outcuta of society and the poor•, but 
tbey are not attracted to tb• supernatural Jesus, the lamb who 
washed away the original sic wit h b•s blOOd on tbe Crose. 



IHI KANSAS CITY JIWISH OtlONICLI 

Saving Jewish Youth from the Missionaries of Key '73 
By RABBI JACOB J. HECHT, Executive V~dent, 
National Committee for Furtherance of Jewish Education 

The whole idea of Christian 
missionaries always seemed a bit 
silly to me. To my way of thinking, 
it is presumptuous of one religious 
group to try to Impose their religion 
on another religious group. The 
Christian missionaries perpetuated 
the belief that those to whom they 
were bringing 'enlightenment' were 
"savage heathens." However, in 
many cases, those "beatbens" to 
whose lands Christian missionaries 
were regularly dispatched had 
religions just as theolo,ically 
sophisticated as Christianity. 
Certainly that is the case in India 
and China. 

Yet, obviously, I am wrong in 
thinking about Christian 
missionaries in terms of them being 
silly. Ridiculous as it may be for 
one religious group to try to Impose 
its religion on another group, 
Christian m issionaries have 
chalked up success after success in 
the past 2000 years. Indeed, today 
there are few nations where 
Christian missionaries have not 
made significant inroads. In 
practically all South American 
countries, Catholicism is the state 
religion; in Asia, there are milllolil 
of Christians. So too in Africa. 

It would seem that the Christian 
missionaries have no more worlds 
to conquer. But recently they have 
centered in on a new target - they 
have publicly aD11ounced they are 
out to Christianize everyone in the 
United States who is not yet a 
Ouistian. 

Although some other groups are 
involved, what this means really is 
that J ews are the chief target. 

From time immemorial , 
Oiristians have proselytized Jews, 
but this new movement - It ac· 
tually has a name, "Key '73" -
marks the first time th.at Christians 
in the U.S. have banded together in 
a full-scale effort directed at 
converting Jews in the U.S. 

'lbere are more than 100 cllfferent 
Chrisliian groups and sects in the 
Key '73 movement. Some are 
evangelistic; others are patrt or the 
Jesus Saves or Jesus Freaks 
movements. Others are the more 
conformistic Protestant 
denominations. Still others are such 
bizarre sects as the Jews for Jesus 
or the Hebrew Christians, which 
are financed by the American 
Board of Missions to the Jews. 

Regardless of which particular 
denomination or sect is Involved, 
these missioniz.iog Christian groups 
have two things in common. One, 
they are well·finaoced. Two, they 
are well~rganized. According to 
newspaper acco1mts, for 1973 alone 
they have put together a $20 million 
natioDal advertising budget! 

This spells bad news to Jews, 
even tho~ other non.Qlri.stian 
religions will also be arr ected. The 
reason is that for Judaism, such a 
drive against J ewish youth could 
not come at a Jess opportune time. 
Like au youth today' Jewish youth 
are beset with many problems, 
most of which are not of their own 
making. 

With our government becoming 
Jess and less responsive to its 
citizens' needs; with a senseless 
war thousands of miles away ac
complishing little more than mass 
murder; with many of our highly· 
vaunted freedoms (like freedom of 
the press> becoming endangered, 
with our cities groaning under the 
pressure of poverty aod racial 
discord, the U.S. is not exactly an 
ideal place to grow up. Thus 
millions of American youth are in a 
state of agitation and unrest. 

Some try to change things for the 
better by working constructively 
within tlle system. Other s, 
however, rebel. Some of these youth 
express their anger by becoming 
militantly aggressive. Others turn 
their anger inward and destroy 
themselves with drugs. Still others 
just withdraw: they reject their 
families and the life they knew to 
run off and become part of the 
hippie world. Some also seek out 
new religioDS. Rejecting their own 
religion, they explore the in
tricacies of either mystical Eastern 
religions and phllosophies, or 
Occidental religions other than 
their own. 

With our youth seething in tur
moil, the Christian evangelists have 
a r eady-ma de opportunity. To 

RABBI J ACOB RECHT 

many disillusioned Jews, they seem 
to offer much, and thousands have 
supposedly snapped at their bait in 
the past several years. 

For reasons I cannot understand, 
only within the past few months 
have many Jews become aware of 
what ls going on, a nd how serious 
the problem ls. Don't think it's not 
serious! It is the greatest threat to 
Judaism since Hitler's terrible 
scourge a quarter <:flltury ago. This 
is because when one Jew converts, 
far more Is lost to J udaism than an 
individual J ew. That individual J ew 
is like the branch of a tree that has 
been cut. Once cut, there is forever 
gone hundreds of other Jews who 
would have followed in sue<:essjve 
generatioos. 

Fortunately, many impor tant 
Jewish leaders have finally seen t he 
danger and helped spread the 
alarm. But much of the re~~nse 
has been negative . Hysterical 
outbursts and recriminations -
they make noise, but seldom 
provide solutions. 

lf we would only apply reason to 
the situation, we would see that, 
potentially dangerous as it is, it also 
prese11ts Judaism with a golden 
opportunity. 

True, a Youth can obtain identity 
through Cluistlanity; but his true 
identity he could obtain through 
Judaism. And, of course, wheo the 
youth is Jewish to begin with, even 
more so - because no matter bow 
far a Jewish youth may ha ve 
drifted from the faith of bis father, 
there is a spark of Judaism that can 
be ignited. 

So, in the situation when both 
O!ristianity and Judaism are after 
a particular Jew, J udaism will ha ve 
a competitive edge, and this is why 
the current situation is really a 
golden opportunity, no matter how 
bleak the future may look. 

So our mission becomes clear: 
We must help our back-slidiing 
Jewish youth to regain their Jewish 
Identity. This can be done by 
communicating to them in some 
way the spiritual, moral, and 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

emotional satisfactions they can 
attain by observing religion In a 
meaningful way. 
· lo other words, we must convert 
these Jews back to their own faith. 
We must show them (what they 
obviously did not know before) the 
dynamic power and beauty of 
Judaism. 

Obviously, it will take an ex
tensive program to reach these 
Jewish youth. lo such a program, J 
not oaly Important is the way the 
Jewish messag& is communicated, 
but also tbe contents of the 
message. 

There are three major steps In ~ 
the overa ll process, as I see it. • 
First , all Jews in the U.S. must ~ 
agree unanimously that there is a ' 
problem. Despite the fact that most 
Jewish leaders see the challenge, 
some still pooh·poob the danger, 
and by their lack of concern defeat 
any unified effort to fight back. 

Second, once all J ews are con· 
vinced of the danger, they must 
m ite in the battle against tile 1 

inissionaries. It is not the time to 
ataJJd in ceremony or to let previous 
cootruversy prevent unified action. 
Orthodox, Conservative, Reform -
all must worlr. together for the ' 
common cause. 

Third, once united, all J ewish ; 
groups must also work together to 
organize and Implement the actioo 
progiams that will turn back the 
Christian missionaries and retrieve 
"lost" Jews. Flying squads must be 
oi:ganUed to wort on campuses and 
in cities in contacting our Jewish 
youth, and communicating to them 
in relevant terms. 

All this must be done before the 
youth begins to doubt. Once be is on 
the road to conversion, in· 
tennarriage, or assimilatie>n, it is ' 
much more difficult, and 
sometimes, G-d forbid, too late. 

9'1~Y in. this way, by becoming 
rruss«>nanes to our own le, can 
we f m h 
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·• j Missi~rM:. a 
A ra.rgeJ in . . 

~Jerusal'em · ~ 
/ JERUSALEM (AP)-Llfe 

Is gettinl' harder here for 
Cbristlan · mlsslonaries - and 
violent, too. 

One night rcccntJy a fl'OUP 
tried to burn down a shop 
se!llns Christian lltenture 
on the Mount of Oliva. Po
Uce a.re holdin8 four mem· 
be<S of the mil!tant Je'Wish 
Defense League oo su.splclon 
of arson. Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
leader of the JDL, denied any 
responsibility, but says he 
"condones ClDd praises" the 
act. 

The Israeli government. on 
the ooe hand, ts afraid of 
afraid of hurting its claim 
to be a protector of Christian 
boly places; on the otner 
band, It ls under heavy pres
sure from Orthodox Jewish 
circles to whom Chr!stia.n 
evangelism and the cross are 
anathema. 

A new episode in this re
ligious tug-of-war appeared 
to begin last week with head· 
Um! stones in a mass-circu· 
lation Tel Aviv newspaper 
claiming mlss!onarles were. 
working on the campus of 
Jerusalem's Hebrew Univer
sity. 

·1 
'I-a tor lesus' 

The paper, Maarlv, said 
the missionaries called their 
movemer.t "Jews for Jesus" 
and operated mainly among 
foreign J e w I s h students 
swept up m America's so
aalled "Jesus Rewlutlon." 

Last year the government 
expelled two American mis
sionaries, claiming they had 
endangered the peace by 
prosel)'Uzillg m public. 

l 

r 
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Shortly after the ..second 
expublon of Arnold Butler, 
38, a Californla-Maarlv pub
Hshed reports on "Jews tor 
Jesus," and orthodox Jews 
were ~ed. Demands 

• ·Poured· Into Parliament for 
ac:Uon, and Boshe Baram. a 
senior member of the domi
nant Labor Party, announced 
he would ask the government 
to discuss "the grave prob
lem/' 

I 

I 
I 

Fear Bad lmpres&lon J Another labor leader said 
the Israel! foreign minister 
was against taldng ac:Uon, tor 
fear it would make a bad Im· 
presslon on Chrlstlans outside 1 

this country. 
Then came the arson at

tempt. Eyewitnesses quoted 
one of the seven attackers all 
shouting: "Enough Jewish 
blood has been SPilled !or 
Jesus. Get out, or we will 
spill more." 

Dozens of bibles were 
scordled by the blazing kero
sene, and a mall-order card I 
system JI.sting thousands of I 
clients was destroyed. I 

The manager, Sh]omo Hl· • 
2alr, 38, denies he ts engaged f 
In mlsalonary work. He Sa.)'"ll 
he ls one of several hundred 
IsraelJ Jews who believe In 
Jesus as the Messiah, and arc 
thus automatically excluded 
by the state rabbi:nal.c !rotn 
the J ewlsh faith. 

The government says fewer 
than a thousand missionaries 
work lD Israel, and that no 
action ts taken unless they 
"endanger the peace." The 
expulsion of two missionaries 
late last year was Said to be · . ·, 
"very. rare:• · . · · ' 
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March 2, 1973 

To: Membership 

From: Samuel Spiegler 

~ubject: Task Force on Key ' 7 3 

Enclosed are minutes of the most recent meeting of the 
Task Force. 

Embodied in these minutes are in addition to a number of 
judgments about the character, scope and significance of Key '73 
and. related evangelistic activities -- several suggestions for 
responding to situations that may arise in communities ~ · 

. . A flow of information from communities about incidents and 
developments in connection with Key '73 and missionary activities 
geperally, especially _as they affect Jews, is essential to ·the 
effective work of . the Task Force. P~ease send us such information, 
including press clippings, minutes of CRC or other meetings at 
which the topic is discussed, reports of significant events, etc . 

. sab 
enclosure 
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Task Force on Key '73 
Meeting of Wednesday, January 31, 1973 

Attendance: 

Jerry Wagner 

Harold Arian 
Joel Balsam 

Rabbi Solomon Bernards 
Rabbi Mau;.--·ice S. Corson 
Rabbi Frank A. Fischer 
Eli Fox 
Dr. Isaac Franck 
J. J. Goldberg 
Robert Goldman 
Morris Laub 
Rabbi Aryeh Lev 
Rabbi Norman . Lipson 
Avi Lyon 
Steve Rod 
Rabbi James Rudin 
Julius Scha·i:z 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Albert Vorspan 
Steven Windmueller 
Rabbi Walter Wurzburger 

Philip Jacobson 
Robert E. Segal 
Samuel Spiegler· 

MINUTES 

Chairman 

National Jewish Welfare Board 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 

of America 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
Philadelphia 
B'nai B'rith · Hillel Foundations 
National Council of Jewish Women 
Washington, D.C. 
American Jewish Congress 
United Jewish Appeal 
United Synagogue of America 
National Jewish Welfare Boar-0 
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
North American Students Appeal 
National Jewish Welfare Board 
American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Congress 
American Jewish Committee 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
Jewish Association for College Youth 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations 

of America 

NJCHAC Staff 
NJCRAC Staff 
NJCRAC Staff 

Evaluating the -lm.Pa.c.ts. of the Key '73 Campaign 

Reports by Rabbi Tanenbaum, Rabbi Bernards, Rabbi Corson, Dr. Franck, 
Mr. Arian, Mr. Vor·span and other members of the Task Force indicated that 
the Key '73 campaign, as such, had made relatively limited progress during 
the month of January, and had had rather small impact. 

However, there was much evidence of intensified missionary activity 
by such groups as Jews for Jesus, Campus Crusade for Christ, Youth for 
Christ, Beth Sar Shalom, and In Search, including increased distribution 
of tracts and other literature, newspaper advertising, ·i:he opening of store 
front centers, picketing of Jewish events. 

A number of instances were reported in which Jewish young people, 
of high school and college age, had been approached by peers for p~rposes 
of proselytizationr In some of these cases, the evangelis~ic over-
tures had been pressed to the point of harassment and intimidation; in 
others, displays of disinterest or annoyance on the part of Jewish youngsters 
had resulted in ostracism or more subtle forms of rejection by some of their 
Christian fellow pupils. 
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There were repbrts .. oi·~e~r-to~peer ~roielytizi~g activities 
in public school corridors, cafeterias, assembly halls and other 
locations ; invasions of dormitor·y toorris in colleges, and similar 
tactics . It was unclear from some of these reports whether. the .. 
individuals approached had been selected as Jews or simply happened 
to be Jewish. In at least ODe . high school in Washington, pupil 
missionary meetings were reported on school premises before the 
openi~g of the -school d~y • . _Similar meetings were reported being 

· .held,. ~ith. an adult ;Leader participating, in the cafeteria of ~ 
·high school in Irn;ll.a.na_polis during the lunch period. 

Di~cussi~n re~ea.led'.·:~ .pr!2ponderarice of su.p~ort fo~ :the op1m.ori, 
voi~e~. by Mr. Wagner, : that the .parents of Jewish· children wol:ild .. be . 
~us~~fied in p~qtesti~g to ~s~hoo;L principals if arid wh~ri ~ro~~lytizing 
activity by pupils' tjirectea·· at .Jewish fe l low-pupils' reaches a point 
that might be . regarded. as· harassment or psychological p·ers~cutiori; · 
especially if ' the prqseiy~izing 'activity appears to be the.result of 
an ·org.anized campaign. Such act ivity, Mr. Wagner said, ml.glit . rea~on
abl~ ,be~ pr6t!2sted a~ disruptiv~ of the relationships necessary to : 

· eff~.ctive. educat~on in. the school, and as unwarranted .intr'usi.on ~pon 
the p~ivacy of, Jewish~ children. 

The ~it~a~i~n· ~eporte~ 1 fr~m IndiRnapolis, in which, .the school 
authoriti~s7 sanc~ioned-the ~se of the school cafeteria during.the 
regular school d§y ·for .re~igi9u~, ."acti vi ty, was deemed clear.}.y un-
const:itutim:ia.l; it.was ~uggested.that, if all efforts t6 -persuad·e . 
the pi;incip?l to fprbid ~he practice failed, it would be appropriate . 
f .or the. lo«:~al Jewish qol]lmun:ity tq consider initiating - i~gaf 'action 
to enjoin it. . . ·- . . . 

Mr . Goldman and .Mr: Golqb~rg took exception to the ove~a11 · 

approach represented by the· foregoing discussion and conclusio~s, 
maintaining that it would be wrong in principle to attempt to pre - . 
vent young people from sharing their deeply- held convictions with 
others - - even if these convictions be Christian faith. In their 
view, the root of the problem is not the increase of evangelical 
appr oaches, so much as the . i nability of ·.m;my Jews · t o c·o'.pe with these 
approaches due to the tenuo"U:sness of their -own" Jewish ·convictl.ons· 

· ·.· ahd the . absence.'· from contemporary p.ublic .Jewish d':i:alogue. 9f con,
:: . frontation. with. suc.h .fundamental. religious · questions as· :·are fre -. · 

quently :i;-ais.ed by·'evangelists. . . :. '. .. . ·, 

Others agreed that alternative experiential opportunities 
· : mus t be provided for· : ~Jewish : youth,. as~ well a.s information and . 

guidance. Responsibility in. this ·.area, it was suggested, .~alls 
. primarily. upon such .institutions: of the community. ~s ·Jew:i.§h: com

mu'nity centers and ,synagogues. Mr;_ -Arian . observetj._;·that .- the_ Jewish .. 
Community Center movement had . been developing new: app::ro'ach~§ to.-: ·' 
young people through innovative instrumentalities and techniques. : 
It was suggest"ed that, >in communities, consuJ_ta:ti9n$ w4.ghtJ;>~ .. urider

. taken -.among Jewish· community centers, :r.abbis and CRC:s ··pn b~st ways 
of reaehing :youfig ·people. "and· making them conscio4s of ,the Jewish 
values ·that . are inherent in their~ Jewish ·.heritage . : '. '.;' . '. · . 

, '" - . " · . .. .. • t':.' •: ' '.• I • • • - . - . 
Several ·participants :expressed the view ·. that reports of... . 

proselytizing activity directed at Jews often had. b~e~ sensaticnial-: · ·., · 
ized; moreover, that the responses of some rabbis and· some Jewish 
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organizations to Key '73 had been excessive, giving a prominenc~ 
to this campaign -- and inadvertently to the Missions-to-the-Jews 
movement -- that was unwarranted by its actual dimensions or impact. 
At the same time, it was agreed that the increasing subjection of 
Jewish youngsters to proselytizing approaches is occasioning wide
spread concern among Jews and that this concern is heightened, per
haps disproportionately to their number, by the occasional conver
sions. Some participants expressed the sense that the attent"ions of 
the 1'ask Fo.rce, and of the Jewish community at large, should be 
addressed less toward the apparently ineffectual operations of the 
Key '73 campaign, and more towards the separate, though related, 
increase of Missions-to- the-Jews activities and the 11 ,Tesus Revolu
tion" in general. 

At the same tim~, most of the group agreed with Rabbi Tunenbaum 
that, at the level of institutional or organizational interreligious 
relationships, a most significant breakthrough had been achieved by 
the Jewish protest against proselytization of Jews within the ambit 

· of Key '73; for it had elicited a number of statements from highly
placed church officials and dignitaries renouncing such efforts and 
affirming the validity and permanence of Judaism. Especially notable, 
Rabbi Tonenbaum said, is the fact that a number of leaders of evangeli
cal Christian denominations have becom~ sensitized to this m~tter and 

"have begun to take stands in opposition to Jewish proselytization 
such as had previously been asserted by a number of Catholic and main 
line Protestant denominational spokesmen. It was recognized, never
theless, that the Key '73 campaign, with its declared objective of 
nsharing the Gospel with everybody in North America," must inevitably 
result in some approach~s to Jews. 

·Need for Materials 

It was recalled that there had been discussion at a previous 
meeting of the need for materials, especially materials appropriate 
for dissemination to young people, such as would help them to. respond 
to and otherwise deal with proselytizing overtures. It was agreed 
that a subcommittee should be designated and charged with developing 
recorrnnendations in this regard. The following were designated as 
constituting such a subcommittee: Joel Balsam, Chairman; Rabbi 
Maurice Corson, Philadelphia; Rabbi Frank A. Fischer, B'nai B'rith 
Hillel Foundations; J. J _ Goldberg, American Jewish Congress; Robert 
Godman, United Jewish Appeal; Avi Lyon, North American Jewish Students 
Appeal; Rabbi James Rudin, American Jewish CommitteP.; and Julius Schatz, 
American Jewish Congress. 

Mr. Balsam requested that NJCRAC staff circularize the par
ticipating national organizations with a request for copies of 
relevai:it materials that they have issued, reports on progress in 
th~ preparation of other such materials, and ideas and suggestions 
for materials the production of which should be encouraged. 

Future Meetings of the Task Force 

It was agreed that the Task Force continue, as heretofore, 
to meet as occasion may require, not at regular intervals. 

sab 
030173 
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NEWS RELEASE 

824 Eastern Parkway • Brooklyn , New York 11213 O PResident 8-4600 

CONTACT: David A. Weiss 
Director of Public Relations 
Private Number: (212) 532-5533 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NCFJE CASTIGATES SYNAGOOUE COUNCIL 
OF AMERICA FOR ITS POSITION ON KEY '73 

Says that Key '73 represents "a real threat to Judaism~' and that 
any organization who thinks otherwise is "inaccurate", "divisive", 
and "lulling American Jews into the same state of complacency 
that resulted in the distruction of 8 million Jews in Europe a 
quarter century ago. 

The National Committee for Furtherance of Jewish Education publicly 

castigated the Synagogue Council of America for its recent pronouncement that 

Key '73 "does not represent a threat to Jewish survival~' 

In an unusually strong statement, Rabbi Jacob J. Hecht, NC.FJE executive 

vice president, said that the Synagogue Council of America, and its spokesman, 

Rabbi Henry Siegman, did "a disservice to Jews everywhere," by describing Jewish 

opposition to Key '73 as "alarmist" and ''harmful to Jewish interest!' 

"To the contrary," Rabbi Hecht said, "it is the Synagogue Council of America 

that is acting harmful to Jewish interests when it advises us not to become alarmed 

by the Key '73 movement." 

The Key '73 movement is a year-long evangelistic campaign sponsored by 

more than 140 Christian denominations, dioceses and other ecclesiastical bodies 

for the announced purpose of "Christianizing every none Christian in North America." 
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"When Key '73 announce~ -this-objective over television and in·-=-all other 

media, how can anyone possibly think that Jews ·are not the chief tar,get?" Rabbi 

H;echt said. "Is there ariy other large .non-Christian--gro"Qp in the United States 

besides the jewi,sh g_roup?" 

Also, Rabbi Hecht pointed out, of the 14ff Christian sects participating in 

Key '7,3, there are several; like the Hebrew Christians, and Jews for Jesus· which 

are .specifically directed towards conver~ing Jews. 

"Rather than issuing misleading and inaccurate statements, tli'e Syn_agogrie 

Council of America would do better to pay closer attention, as the National 

Committee for Furtherance of Jewish Education is doing, to the aGtivities of these " 

insidious organizations, " Rabbi Hecht said. 

He pointed out that organizations like the Hebrew Christians and the Jews ·: 

for Jews have become so active, they are all over the streets of New York, trying 

to capture converts, an~ have even set up booths in bus stations. · 

''Not only is Key '73 a threat to the survival of Judaism, but it is the biggest 

threat since the days of Adolph Hitler, 0 Rabbi Hecht said. 

An even more serious repercussion of the Synagogue Council of America's. 

stand, according to the NCFJE, is that it divides American Jewry, pitting one 

Jew against another. 

"Up to now, Key '73 has been an issue on which all Jews have been united," 

Rabbi Hecht said, pointing out that all major Jewish organizatim:; frem the Union· 

of Americai:i Hebrew Congregations (Reformed) to the Rabbinical Alliance of . 
. . .. ·' . --~~}J~)~t 

America and .Union of Orthodox Rabbis of America (Orthodox) have gone on: reco_i;Q .. -.· r:/~· 
. . ~; :{i~:i . 

· : ... ~f~t fu.- their opposition to Key ,.73. 
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"What the Synagogue Council of America has done is add disuni~y to the 

Jewish stand, and set up the situation where Key '.73 can make more converts, 1 ' 

' .~ 

Rabbi Hecht said. 

The final, charge that the NCF JE leveled against the Synagogue Council 

of America for its position on Key '73 was that SCA urges complacency at the 

very time Jews should be niost vigilant. 

"As the world knows, we Jews have a tragic history of what happens when 

we remain passive in the face of danger," Rabbi Hecht said. "By its statement·, 

the Synagogue Council of America would seem to be lulling American Jews into 

the same state of complacency that resulted in the distruction of 8 million Jews 

in Europe a quarter century ago." 

-As Rabbi Hecht pointed out, in Nazi Germany, up to the time that many Jews 

were hauled away to concentration camps, there were some Jews who insisted there 

were no gas ch·ambers, .and even more tragically, there were others who believed it. 

''No matter how you look at it, the Synagogue Council of America has done 

an irrevocable disservice to Judaism by its stand on Key '73," Rabbi Hecht 

concluded. 

* * * * * * 

: ·' .. 
• '!'.• 

. . · :t;' 
. :· ., 

,. 
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Vol.~~ NP~tilte--lfos~;;A ;~·;;;-v ,';~ 973/ 
S harp · differences of opinion seem to have developed 

among Jewish spokesmen concerning: . the massive 
. . evangelical. ~amp_aign to be launched by the Protestant 
churches in the.Jorin of Key '73. Jews. active in the ecumenical 
movement have complained.that Key '73 is an affront to the spirit 
of the times and an i~slilt to Jewish sensitivity. Other ·Jewish 
spokesmen, some: of .-:them suspicious _of any ' Jewish role in 
ecumenism, h_ave compl~ine~ . that the ecu~enists are covering 
up for lack of.zeal in Je:-vish education and promotion of Judaism~ 

We f~il to see ~ny' ·reason.ableness in J~wis~ obje!!tion to 1 
evangelism· as such. : In· an age ·of spreading 1rrehg1on, the . 
believers should not· be restrained from giving effective ex- . 
pression to their faith. · . · 1 

If any of these evangelical efforts should, however; take the I 
form of a special mission to the Jews, that-would be ,blatantly 
offensive. ·Jew.~ have .~uff!!red from a long history of anti~Semitic
persec1:Jtion.J.n. t,hj __ g~se ~f reli.gio~s ·evangel.~~m., .. · " .. . ';. · · . . . :· 
· We aS5ume tliat-the mam ob1ecbve of Key '73 1s to restore to 

faith the many millions of Christians who have lost their faith and 
in many instances turned agains.t it. Jews have the same problem 
With their own people, and should not be hostile to the efforts of 
religionists to stem ~e tid~ of irreligion. They have good reason, 
ho~ever ,_ t.o W:~W!l' Christian l~adership against repetition of the j 
anb-Sem1bc excesses of earher crusades. . · · 

·Warnings ma'y thus be·· in order, but it is -to be deplor·ed that ! 
there is no positive reaction to Key '73. Why are not the ,resources f 
of the Jewish religious establishments mobilized for a positive \ 
campaign to acquaint"the masses of the Jewish p"eople with their 

· ancient faith and itS applicability; to modern times?. · 
· · . · -reprinted from the Washington Jewish Week 

' . ... . . ~ ~ . . . \ - •. . . . 

. . ....:.__; 
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T:HE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

FO-PA-D-M 
date 

to 
lrom 

eubSect 

March 1, 1973 

~bbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Roger Meltzer ~ 

Key '73 

and Yehuda Rosenman 

Enclosed please find the first article in a series on Key '73 
and Christian ·missionaries from the Jewish Exponent. 

Also, the local JCRC has called together a Commission on 
Christian Missionary Activity. Murrey' and I will be attending 
its first meeting tomorrow. 

I'll keep you posted on any developments and, of course, send 
you the coming installments from the Exponent. 

RM:g 

encl. 
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By JAMES REMSEN 
"As a Christian,"- says the , 

B~ptist minister, "I believe there is 1 

~only one way - through Jesus ; 
_}Christ. If I beiieve my way is. i 
·:. correct, I · want to -share it with : 
.-, others." 

"Basically,'' · says the USY 
spokesman, "we reject the view
point of such Christian mission
aries . . . who claim that the 
Christian faith is the only form 
of faith for men. We accept the 
concept of the Christian mission
ary that his religion is valid for 
him. and we ask him to extend 
the same courtesy to us." 

This is what the controversy 
over the Christian missions to the 
Jews is all about: the one side 
feeling a duty to obey its "Great 

Commission" to "Go Out Ir.to 
the World and Preach to All. the 
People," the other feeling indig. 
nant and somewhat threatened be· 
cause of its minority position. 

. The subje1:t at hand certain
ly is not new. Missionary ap
peals to the Jews began with 
Jesus· 12 disciples, 2000 years 
ago. Jn this country, the ~meri
can Board of Missions to the · 
Jews has been doing its thing for 
about 75 years. Missionaries of 
whatever stripe have been hang
ing on, seemingly having little 
effect, believed by many merely 
\O he p:irt of the "baggage of his
tory," pulled into an age of 
\!curncnism. 

r<csuri:em:c of Aclivity 
Yel there has been a resurgence 

oi missionary activity of late, and 
the resulting anxiety can be sensed 
in ·the Jewish community. Mis
sionaries have become an "issue." 

The latest evangelical campaign 
hc1rnn about ;1 year ago. Last 
'.vforch, a foll-page advertisement 
i1. ncwspa;ier!< nationally rai!ied 

1l;c t,l11";1io11, "\Vhy /\re So M<rny 
J...:ws Wc;1nng Thal Smile Now
:1dav~'!" :'iml invi1cd Jews to "find'' 
. 11.:~t;,._ Al~o. "kws for Jc.o;us" 
posters began appearing on many 
collcgi: campuses, and the youth
oricntcd "Explo '72" was det
onated. Telephone messages kept 
up their appeals, and the various 
''ncbrew Christian" centers sud
denly seemed more visible. 

It has been estimated that 
about I 00.000 Jewish converts 
r1.:c;ularly attend Christian wor· 

~nti1111cd on Page 77) 

ship services, and that about 5000 
"Hebrew Christians" worship at 
the two dozen oµtposts of the 
American Board of Missions to 
the Jews. (It should be noted that 
these figures seem to be based . 
solely on the missionaries' own 
claims, a:nd are as yet impossible 
to substantiate.) 

The Board of Missions has two 
outposts in Philadelphia, where 
"prayer meetings" are held week
ly. There are at least seven oth~r 

. established missions to the Jews in 

the P.hiladelphia area, with es
timates running as high as 40, in
cluding individual missionaries. 
These centers each claim an aver
age annual "haul" of about 40 
Jews; the high was 80, the low, 
20. They said that their cus
tomers are of all ages and back
grounds. 

'Key '73' Biggest 
Yet all of these "traditional" 

efforts have taken a back seat to 
the biggest publicity drive of all
"Key '73," an 18-month, $6 mil-

- lion campaign with the theme, · 
"Calling Our Continent to Christ." 
Involved are more than 140 
church groups, including main-
1 i n e Protestants, Evangelicals, 
Pentecostals and a number of 
Roman Catholic dioceses. The 
stated purpose of "Key '73" is "to 
share with every person in North 
America more fully and more 

forcefully the claims and message 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ; to 
confront people with the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ by proclamation 
and demonstration, by witness 
and ministry, by word and deed.'' 

The agent ·on the campus is 
primarily the Campus Crusade for 
Christ, which has an $18 million 
budget and a staff of 3000. There 
also arc other groups appealing to 
college and high school youth. 

Opinion about the mi~sionarics 
differs in both the Jewish and 
Christian communities. E v e r y 
Christian faces a difficult per- . 
sonal decision on the "Great Com- · 
mission." The more fundamental
ist accept the call fervently and 
as an obligation. The more 
liberal se·e the missionary impulse 
as an embarrassment, a hindrance 
to inter7rcligious efforts. The 
moderate majority no doubt arc 
ambivalent. 

Christian Opposition 
It is important for Jews not to 

regard Christians as a band of 
ar;ogant zealots or anti-Semites 
because of Christian missionaries. 
It has been reported that often 
the most vigorous opposition to 

.. missionizing on the colleges has 
come from the campus clergy. 
According to the Hebrew Truth 
Crusade, a new JDL-oriented or
ganization based in the Northeast. 
"There are millions of Christian~ 
and _thousands of their clergymen · 

' who disdain, even abhor and con
. demn, such activities. It is im
' portant, therefore, to separate 

those who actively proselytize 
among Jews and those who do 
not." 

In-the Jewish community. senti
ments are similarly split. Spokes
men natio;ially and locally ac
knowledge that there is a shortage 
of "hard facts" about missionaries,' 
since they have not been regarded 
as a serious concern until of late, 
and because it is difficult to get 
any kind of collaboration in fact· 
finding. Those statistics that have 
been advanced are questioned. 

The prevailing climate in Jew
ish "establishment" organizations, 

·at least locally, seems to be one 
of caution. Their spokesmen urge 
an apparently agitated community 
to "keep cool." They are sitting 
back and keeping an eye on the 
youth scene to sec what develops 
this semester with "Key '73." 

Some persons fear that the sit
uation among high school youth 
has the most potential danger, 

·and is the hardest to monitor. An
other area in which little is known 
is that of adult pr()l;elytism. At 
present, studies arc being conduct-

- ed and speakers and literature arc 
being dispensed to inform the 
Jewish public on the s ituation. 
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h".,,ti ~mil Hillel Foundations 
cpi1omiu toe "kl.-ep cool" view-

• ~oinl. B'r.ai B'rith recently re
Jea~cd a survey claiming that the 
cur"):ent surge of evangelism is 
finding few converts among Jew
ish college .students. The ·study 

;·found only a "negligible percent
" age" o f Jews attracted to funda

mentalist appeals, although "some 
form of missionary activity" was 
reported at 50 of the 80 campuses 
sampled. 

Dr. Alfred Jospc, Hillel na- ' 
tional director, said that estimate.s 

1

. 
of as many as 7000 young Jewish 
converts annually to Christianity 
are "zealously overblown." He 
declared: "While aggressive Chris
ti~r: proselytizing inherently con
stitutes a threat, the reality of the 
fowish student reaction does not 
justify some of tho rising fears 
and alarms in the Jewish com
munity." 

In the first sampling taken last 
spri.ng, . the University of Pennsyl
varna listed 25 to 30 conversions. 
Joel P a u I, Hillel d i re c t or at 
Penn, said missiona;ies "are a 
concern, but we are not overly 
alarmed. While most Jewish col
lege students usually laugh away 
these missionaries, many of whom 
arc paid professionals, others be
g.in dialogue :ind Bible study ses
s1or..,. But uhimatcly. few make 
the commitment to a new-found 
faitn. 

"This is an instance of free in
quiry. The fact that people en
gage in a discussion with mis
sio.1arics doesn't mean they arc 
submitting." 

'Threat Like Hitler' 
lf a spectrum of Jewish opinion 

O•• chis subject were to be drawn 
wt the orher end would have to ix:; 
:.uch 1..1dvocatcs as Rabbi Jacob 
Hecht, executive vice president of 
the N;11ional Committee fo~ 
Furtherance of Jewish Educution 
which is .~p1,11s111'o..:d hy the l.11ha'. 
viicho;r mnw11w11r . "1>1>11'1 1hi11k 
i:\ not ""t"11u1·.1·• lu· \A.'l'il •''• . .. ,. ~·. 
\: • .: c;1rc~dc~.t \h1t·;11 "' fud.11 ·,111 

~'"~c Hitler\ tl'1 nhh: •,c1111rg\; a 
4u:,;·il!r century ago. 

"7bis i~ hccaus..-: when one Jew 
c1°:wcns. for more is lost to 
j 11<.laism than the individual Jew. 
That individual Jew is like the 
h;·anch of a tree that has been 
c;1i. Once cut, there is forever 
!'-'111c hundreds of other Jews who 
would have fol:owed in other gen
e I' ;1 t ions. 

"De:;;:iite th..-: fact that most Jew
,~.h lcaJers sec t~e challenge, some 

still pooh-pooh rhe danger, and by 
their lack of concern defeat any 
unified effort to fight back . . . 
Once all Jews are convinced of 
the danger, they must unite in bat
tle against the missionaries." 

Rabbi Hecht criticized the 
B'n'ai B'rith report as "completely 
misleading" and a "harmful dis
tortion.'' The report's "tragic 
error," he asserted, "stems from 
counting in its survey only formal 
conversions to Christianity. By 
this definition, the B'nai B'rith ig· 
nores the thousands of Jewish 
youth lost to Judaism through 
.backsliding or through acceptance 
of Christianity without ever being 
officially converted." 

Local Activity 
Locally, Jewish organizations 

and groups have been turning 
their attention to the missionaries, 
some with little or no publicity. 
The Board of Rabbis' committee 
on Christian missionary activities, 
headed by Rabbi Gerald Wolpe. 
has decided to act and is formu
lating measures. The Federation 
of Jewish Agencies and the Jew
ish Communiry Relations Coun
cil charged Rabbi Maurice Corson 
with keeping tabs on the local mis
sionary scene. The JCRC an
nounced this week that it has 
formed a task force, headed by 
Rabbi Yaakov G. Rosenberg, 
which will work in two areas: 
community and inter-religious re
lations, and Jewish education and 
identity. 

The Union of American He
brew Congregations and the 
United Synagogue Youth have 
prepared materials dealing with 
the missionary challenge. Rab-

bi Joseph Teichman, religious 
leader of Congregation Beth Is
rael. of Camden, wants to form a 
coalition of committed Jewish stu
dents who will try to get through 
to estranged Jewish students at 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
Rutgers-South Jersey and Glass
boro State College. The .Hebrew · 
Truth Crusade has been formed 
to provide information to rabbis 
and monitor the situation. Yaakov 
Riz" Jewish Identity Center has 
been active, and has dispatched 
speakers on the subject. Steven 
Jacobs has been compiling infor
mation. The Hillel Fou:idations 
and the Lubavitcher center plan to 
expand their programs of "posi
tive Jewi~h experiences." 

There undoubtedly is more. The 
Jewish respon!>e will be dealt with 
in greater length later. 

N ext-The Mil·sionury Centas: 
Whut They Say and How They 
Operate. 
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The Jew of 1823 

One Hundred and Fifty Years of the American Jewish Press 

... by Jacob R. Marcus 
• i ••. 

n j 

! 

Director, American Jewish Archives, Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati 

March, 1973, marks exactly 150 years since the first Jewish periodical 

appeared in the United States. An English-language paper called The Jew, 

it was edited in New York City by Solomon Henry Jackson, lasted for just 

about two years, and then ce.ased to appear. Why was it published? It was 

issued by Jackson, a passionate, fervent Jew, to counter the missionary 

propaganda then very active in the country. The Christian missionaries were 

determined to "save" the Children of Israel. 

It is one of the curious aspects of American Jewish history that the 

Jews here have always displayed an almost pathological fear of Christian con-

versionists . There is no easy way to explain this horror, this dread of 

t?e'Soulsavers, because for the most part the missionaries have been 

egregiously unsuccessful. Jews, however, remain afraid of these evangelists 

as is documented today by the outpouring of protests against the "Jesus 

Freaks," the Jews for Jesus, and the impending Christian campaign known as 

"Key 73." Maybe this Jewish dismay stems from the sad realization that 

Christians destroy the family when they convert a Jew and separate him or her 

from parents or spouse. 

· ·The Jew of 1823 owed its origin to a missionary campaign which had 

gotten underway about the year 1819. Some converts to Christianity and th~i.r 

fri'ends wanted to start a colony in New Yor~_ .. s ·tate; the colony would shelter 

European Jewish converts wh~ were to be shipped nere in the hope that this 
•• - - . • ,,...,_. - .... _ ... _ - • ..!,. ...... 

land would not: expose them to the contempt of either Jews or Christians; In 

Europe these unfortunates were damned by Jews for becoming Christians and 

were damned by Christians because they had been born Jews. In 1820, the 

same group of Christians interested in the projected Jewish-Christian haven 

' TI:>unded an organization called the American Society for Meliorating the 

Condition of the Jews_ They of ·course constituted a . missionary society, but 

- more -
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they could not have secured a charter from the state of New York if they had 

come right out and said that they were set on saving Jewish souls. 

One of the spearheads of the new society was a very able man named 

Joseph Simon Christian Frederick Frey (pronounced Free) • Born in Germany 

where his original name had been Joseph Samuel Levi, he was a Hebrew teacher, 

.a hazzan, and a shohet, but became a convert to Christianity. A number of 

years after his arrival in the United States, he was appoint ed an agent of 

the society. The organization, which was very successful and at one time had 

200 branches, was led by some of Ameri~a ' s most notable personalities. Among 

.. them were two men· who are still today household names: John Adams ·and John 

Quincy Adams, both of whom served as Presidents of the United States. One of 

the men closest to the societ y was Elias Boudinot, formerly president of the 

Continental Congress . For all its organizational success, however, the 

society converted few if any Jews. 

The s~ciety sponsored a conversionist magazine called Israel's Advocate; 

it was resolved to restore the Jews to their homeland, to save them spiritu

ally, and to make sure that despite the society's "very awful apprehensions," 

the Jews would not go to Hell. Israel's Advocate began a~pearing early in 

1823, and the zealous Solomon Henry Jackson came out in March of that year 

with The Jew dedicated to the sole purpose of defending Judaism "against the 

insidious attacks of Israel's Advocate . " The masthead of Jackson's paper 

carri ed the verse from Psalm 119 : "'Tis time to work for the Lord; they have 

destroyed thy Tor~h." The Jew was not really a "newspaper; it was a tract 

issued periodically to refute the missionaries . It lasted till 1825--rat~er 

remarkable when we consider that at the time there were in the whole country 

only about s,ooo· Jews • 

. And who was Solomon Henry Jackson? As his name would indicate, he had 

been born in England, but had come to this country four or five years after 

the British had been driven out . (Jackson may have been remotely related to 

the sixteen-or seventeen- year.:..old Rebecca Jackson, who married the great 

American Jew, Major Mordecai M. Noah. Noah was then forty-three, some twenty

six years older. However, as an uncle of Rebecca wrote her from England: 

Better an old man's darling than a young man's drudge .) Solomon Jackson had 

settled originally in the Pocono Mountains near the Delaware River and had 

married the daughter of a Presbyterian minister; she bore him five children. 

- more -
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When she died Jackson moved to New York and reared all five children as 

observant Jews. One of them, Eliza, married a man named Donovan who later 

became a convert and joined a synagogue of very Orthodox Jews. 

Jackson was well-versed in Hebrew and Jewish lore and soon turned to 

Hebrew printing and publishing. Was The Jew his apology for having strayed 

by marrying out of the faith? Please note that, unlike his Jewish journal

istic successor~ he did riot call his paper The Hebrew or The Israelite. He 

called it The Jew as did quite forthrightly Gabriel Riesser fighting for 

Jewish liberties in a reactionary Germany. (Riesser called his paper Der 

Jude, "The Jew.") In 1826, Publisher Jackson issued a translation of the 

Spanish-Portuguese Hebrew prayerbook and in 1837 printed the first American 

Passover Haggadah. That same year, a depression year which brought great 

distress to the German refugees who had just landed, he presided over a 

·colonizing organization attempting to settle Jews on public lands in the 

West. The secretary of the new association was another Jew by the name of 

Donovan. Ten years later Jackson died. 

Since The Jew's brief publishing history, some 2,000 Jewish serials, 

papers, magazines, quarterlies, and annuals have rolled off the presses in 

this land. All of them in English? Not at all! These American Jewish 

periodicals have been published in Hebrew, Yiddish, German, Ladino, Polish, 

Hwigarian, and Serbo-Croatian. Insofar as it is possible to do so--for many 

have completely disappeared--they are now being collected and microfilmed by 

the American Jewish Periodical Center. Housed in the ~ebrew Union College 

Library in Cincinnati· and administered by Dr. Herbert C. Zafren, ·the 

Periodical Center· makes many of these microfilms available on interlibr ary ·~ 

loan. 

* * * * * * * * * 
March 1973 
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~~~-onimunity Relations Bureau 
OF .GREATER KANSAS CITY - . 1211 WALNUT STRHT 

IRVING ACHTENBERG, Chairman DAVID H. GOLDSTEIN, Director 

Kansas City Rabbis, Other Jewish Educators, 
Jewish Agency Directors . 

FM: David H. Goldstein 

DATE: Febru~y 19, 1973 

SUBJECT: Follow- up to Key '73 Mailing 

All .of you received a Key '73 mailing distributed by this office. We 
indicated in that mailing that the JCRB plans to coordinate activities 
relating to Key • 73. · 

To be able to respond intelligently to the Kansas City -situation we need 
to be. informed concerning incidents relating to either Key 1 73 or to the 
Jesus Movement generally. It would, therefore, be very helpful if and 
whenever any of you learn .of an incident of attempted proselytising, 
Jewish youngsters who are considering converting, a door to door census, 
Jewish youngsters who are disturbed· by conversion attempts of their peers, 

·any anti-semiti.s.m resulting from pros~lytising or anything else· conn~cted ; 
to Key 173 or other conversion movement, if you would report this to me. 
I will be able to put together a compos.ite picfore of everyone's experience~ 
so that we can have a way to objectively evaluate what is happening i.n 
Kansas City. 

. . 
'HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS 

In reporting incidents related to Key '73 it would be helpful to know the 
• ·· I 

names of the Jewish youngsters :•{qr adults) involved, names of the mis-

.r 
\ 

·, 

Joseph Cohen 

Nathan S. Goldberg 

Joseph Ko rolchik 

Chester K. Litman 

Stanley A. Marantz 

Ernest E. Peiser 

sionaries, org'anizations they re pt\esent, location of conversion attempt 
( home? school? Teen Center?) and any other bits of information you are 
able to gather. 

Jomes o. H. Reefer Upon receiving such_. reports I will periodically issue memos to keep all of 
Horry Shcs~in you up t9 date on what is happening. 
Som S. White \. \ 

Ex-oFFicao ~For your information we hav~ !!Q!_ received any reports of missionary activi~: 
Mor ton I. Soslond, President to date 

Jewish Federat ion 6 Council • 

..... 

,"101 Koeni9sber9, Executive Director 

Jewish Federation 6 Counc il I'd like to remind you that the JCRB .has available for distribution in large 
quantities, the Key 173 question and answer flyer, free of charge. 

- ' 

.\ 
l
' I 

" .. , 
•, 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Miles Zitmore AN AFFILIATE AND BENEFICIARY OF THE JEWISH FEDERATION AND COUNCIL OF GREATER KANSAS CITY 

. 1'., 
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FEB 2 2 1973 

January 19, 1973 

ti. 

TO: Community Relations Council 

FROM: Leo M. Davis, Chairman 

SUBJECT: "Key '73" 

A number of inquiries have come to the attention of 
the CRC about "Key ' 73 ," Campus Crusade for Christ . The 
Jesus Revolution, and other current evangelical movements 
which are receiving a great deal of publicity. 

The CRC's Executive Commit tee will be meeting soon 
to evaluate the i mpact of these movements in our area and 
to discuss appropriate responses. 

In the meantime, we are enclosing two items for your 
information : 

1. "The Jesus Revolution ," a memorandum t o the 
Jewish Communit y 

2 •. Suggested guidelines for the Jewish Community 
on "Key '7 3" . 
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SABBATH VAVAKHEL 
SCOUT SABBATH 

Friday, March 2 
Evening Service 

7:30 p.m. 

Guest: Assoc. Judge Corinne P. Grande 
R. I. District Court 

•Please note the earlier hour. 

Saturday, March 3 
Morning Service 

11 :15a.m. 
Torah Reading: Exodus 38: 1-19 

Hafta rah: 2 Chronicle~ 4:5-1 

SABBATH PIKUDAY 

Friday, March 9 
Evening Service 

8 :30 p.m. 

Sermor. : "The Messianic Prophecies
The Jewish View" 

Saturday, March 10 
Morning Service 

11 :15 a.m. 
Torah Reading: Exodus 40:22·38 

1-faftarah: 1 King~ 8 :54·61 

DAIL V SERVICES: Saturday th1ott!-lh Thursday at 5:45 µ.m . 

,,:=::::=:====~:::::-~====:::~~:::=:;:::::.::=~ · ~~-~-::=:~~~::::::.~~ ~~ ~~=::-:~==- -:::-.~ ~~ -:::;-~ ~::; ~ :,'l 
N N 
Ii ISN'T IT GREAT TO BE WANTED? Ii 

~ We still ·need 47 Sinai families to ro1111d out the team fo1 ou1 Vl'IY first Temple ~i 
~: . Sinai Country Fair, M;1y 27 CJnd 28 a t the Cra11swi1 Veiera11s' Ice R i1 ~k on.Phen i:-. )) 
11 Avenue. If your family has yet to respond. there's an cnjoy;ible and l!Sdul job for II 

~~ you. Just call Sheila Halperin at 942-7058. ~j 
~~ YOU DO WANT TO HELP, DON'T'YOU? i) 
11 REMINDER: The trai h~r hchind the Temple isn't quite'lull. Nt!W mt!rchandise ol l~ 
;: any kind is.being accepted . Sunday : 10-11 :30 a.rri . . . . ~}-
ll:::v:::::.::::::.::::::: ::::::~~~::::::=::=::::~::::::::::::~=::::::::==:::::::~~:::::=-~~-:::::::::: :::::0 ~~ ~ .:-.: ~~ ·~ ':::::"~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::.:::: ~ Jl 

----~ 
KEY 73 ANO THE BIBLICAL PROPHECIES 

In keeµ ing with the reques.t of many who attendert tht! opening discussi0n on Su nd.~y. 

Fcb1uary 11 of th1: Key 73 P10!11am, a d isc.ussio1i will ht! lwld f0llnwi11n 1lw h1i1!! Frio.iv 
Ev11nin9 Service 011 M<!rch 9, clt!ali11!1 wi1h 1111: M1~ss1nnic P1oph,!G1es and the Jt!wi:d1 
understanding of them. 

This is a vital aspect of 1he d iscussion engaged in by those i11 1h1! Key 73 p1 ogram who 
choose to reach o ut theoloqicallv to the Jew . 
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SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92120 

March 11, 1973 

(714) 287·1255 

RE1 REV. GRAHAM'S MISREPRESENTATIONS THAT 
"THE JEWS USED CRUCIFIXION ( AS A FORM OF 

PUNISHMENT FOR A CAPITAL CRIME") 
Rabbi Solomon s. Bernards, 
Director of Interreligious Cooperation Dep't. 
315 Lexington Ave. N.Y. N.Y. 10016 

B'nai Brith A.DL. ., 1 
I 

·· .. ·:" Dear ~a-b~i<~:~!~?-;r:-ds ~ ··: . :'. :,':.~'·.:· :\~~~ >. ·~:: · . ._ >.-·)\:· .... :'~' __ · ·. · · ~;-.." .~.::.~~·~:~ ~~~:_:: =·~~ . ..:~.· _ · ~ 

~o r;~!1~~ . :~~~~~, s~~~~~~~ia!P~:~1f ~:~i~;~c~~wi~:e~:~tf f nf:ii~t~~i~i· -4 
is reque~~ed not only for my ben~f1t and guidance, but· for otners who are also 1 
interested in having th.e above: matter appro}'riately . pursued. : · 

Enclosed i ,s a copy of Rabbi Louis Rabinowitz 's letter in which he too emphacizes 
that ."WE HAVE TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN WHAT JUDAISM TEACHES AND WHAT INDIVIDUAL 
JEWS HAVE DONE IN DEFIANCE OF THESE TEACHINGS ••• " 

The reason I did not refer you to the Encyclopedia Judaica is because it does 
not make clear that this was an action of a demented "Jewish" King du;ririg the 
time of a civil-war to dethrone him. However even Judaica starts its ·discussion 
of "CRUCIFIXION" with "Jesus of Nazf.lreth". Also that· King Yannai 's irrespons-
1 ble and unlawful actions were -"'IN IMITATION OF GENTILE USAGE". · Not a form o~ 
punishment "USED BY THE HEBREWS" · (FOR · A. CAPITAL OFFENCE) as Rev. Graham 
1nd1catedJ as tho it was a p~actice under Jewish law. 

As you well know,. a 'half-truth' ts a whole 11e ••• and the worst kind since it 
deceives the unwary. (See S.E.c. 'Rules & Regulations' that condemns half-truths 

I~ Rev. Graham intended to be the least bit fair, why didn't he quote the very 
first sentence from his reference from "THE INTERNATIONAL STANDARD BIBLE ENCYC. 
that says "AS AN INSTRUMENT OF D~TH THE CROSS WAS DETESTED BY THE JEWSN? 
Also that this form of punishment was CONTRARY to Jewish law? 

As I attemp.ted to point out to you in my letter of March 3rd, extermination 
of Jews via concentration-camps and gas-chambers was the NATIONAL-policy of the 
Nazis under their Neurenberg laws. The ransom~tax imposed on the Jews of Russia 
is Russian NATIONAL-policy as is their persecution of Jews. 

Although Negroes suffered incidents of lynching in ·America, · iynching was "never 
at any time" any part of American NATIONAL-policy: anymore t~n"CRUCIFIXION" 
was "used by the Hebrews (as part of their National-policy)". · · · 

It was therefore very encourag1ng to receive Rabbi Rabinowitz's letter that 
supports this distinction. The very fact that pub~ic figures like Rev. Graham 
avoided this distinction, makes it all the more important, once and for all, to 
put this horrendous accusation in its proper. place. Under ·the law of 'LIBEL & 
SIANDER' it is incumbent on Rev. ·Graham to publish a correction of his previous 
misrepresentations. H~. shoul~. - b:~ · . s·pecifically~clea an µnequi vocally reques., 
ed to PROMPI'LY do so. . ·. · ..... . -~!?/; l/J · 

. . _ . . . __ . L.R1f1Mi Jjs,( / t,.-Si • nn 
.. --~ ~l.1 ' 

--=-------------- - ---
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Hr.Sol A.Dann, 
Attorney and Councellor, 
5754 Bounty St.;, 
San Diego, C~lif .92120, 
U.S.A. ''· . 

JJear Nr .. Dann, . ~ ·~·-

Jerusalem, 4 March 1973 

Thank you for your leiter enclosing the correspondence 
between you and Billy graham~ It is an excellent example 
~f the sinister acti•ities of concealed anti-Semites as 
Billy Graham is rep~~ted to b~. I would like to refer 
you to wo articles· in the Encyclopaedia Judaic a, one on 
CAFITAL PUKISH.N.t:NT, Vol.J, Col.142, and one on CRUCIFIXIGN, 
Vol.J, Col.1133, from which you will see .~~t 

t:..., 

{a) Crucifijion was definitely notmethod of Capital 
· Punishment used by Jews, and'\ 

(~) Crucifixion was utterly repulsive to them. 

Unfortunately, however, as you will read in the second article, 
there ~as a ~ewish king who to the horror of the ·whole· people 
sentenced a number of Pharisees to crucifixion. We have to 
distinguish between what ·Judaism teaches and what individual 
Jews bavc done in defiance of these ~eacbings, and those who 
want to include crucifixion among Jevish modes of capital 
punishment· can unfortunate.ly point to this instance. 

With hindest regards, 

Yours sincerely, 
:'-l~ lt,_,,v.1.v...l -~· 

L. I .R.abinowi tz 
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DOMESTIC SERVICE 

. ORT~ODOX RABBI HITS J:Ev.JISH LEADERS 
ON CRITICISM AGAINST KEY 73 

N E "W ·s 
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By Rell.igious News Service (1~29.- 73) 

SERVI CE 

MONDAY, JANilARY'. 29, 1973 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- An Orthodox rabbi who is an executive of a 
cooperative Jewish .agency has taken other Jewish leaders to task foz
criticizing Key 73,. the .cooperative Christian evangelism effort. 

Rabbi Henry Siegman, executive vice-president of the. Synagogue 
Council of America, suggested that what .he ·described as the "alarmist 
view of Key 73" is rrinimical to the real interests of religious Jewry~" 

The clergyman, whose organization is an umbrella group of Relfi6rm., 
Conservatjxe and some Orthodox bod~es, declared that "whether or not · 
Christianity <::on=ers a salvific status on ·J udaism is .c.learly a Chri?tial'.l 
theological issue.n 

In an articl.e prepared for a forthcomino issue of Congress Bi-Weekjy, 
published by the ~merican Jew~sh Congress, R.ibbi Siegman sa.id : 

"A Christian understanding of Judaism can emerge only out of the 
Christian faith experience. There is, therefore, a certainir~elevance 
to suggestions made by-. Jews to Christians concerning the status of Judais~ 
in Christian faith for no Jew .can spe.:i,k qut of the Christian faith 
experience." / 

The rabbi commented that he personally finds Key 73 "unappealing" 
because of its "emphasis on sin, the promise of easy salvation, its 
promotional and manipulative approach," none of which, he sa:i,d, 11is 
calculated to inspire corifidence in the depth of its spirituality." 

Rabbi Siegma.n added, however, that he dio not believe that rtany 
significant number of Jews will be · won oveI' to. Christianity by .Key 73." 

"Those few who will convert," he said, "will do s,o be cause o,f our 
own failures, because we have allowed Jewish lif~ to become so secularized, 

- so emptied of tran·scendent meaning, that some of our children will turn 
to Christianity and to other· faiths ·in order to fill. a terrible spiritual 
void." · -

Rabbi Siegman also commented that some Jewish agencies have tl)isapplied 
the principle of ·separation of church and st'ate so as to "eliminate 
religi.01.,1.s influen~e from American pu~lic life." 

.They have done this, he said, "on the assumption that Jews a+e ·most 
secure in .a secuJ.arized society in which reJ.igious differences are least 
visible." · 

. Such a view nis wholly antithetical to traditional Je..,.ri.sh values," 
Rabbi Sieginan asserted. "A policy aimed at weakening. the influence of 
religion on society -- in it~ public no les.s than its private manifesta
tions -- is a perversion· of Judaism," .he ·added. 

Another of the clergyman's cri ticis·ms was directed against "the 
imputations of Jewish insecurity and internal weakness implicit in this 
defensiveness -- as if Judaism stands on so frail a .reed· as to be blown 
a.way by the slightest wind that comes along." Such .an implication, he 
said> "is not lost on Chri;stian eyangelists ·and, inore importantly, on our 

_own youtn." · The ttthreat to Jewish sur~ival. in modern society," Rabbi 
·siegman declared, comes not from Christian proselytism, but from "religious 

) i_ndi~ference, from the allurements of a secular and ~rreligious society.,." 
'· -0- PAGE ,-14-



From: 
Association of Orthodox · Jev11sh University Faculty 
4011 16th Avenue, Brooklyn, No Yu; 11204 

Contact: 
Prof. C. Morris Horowitz, 212-339-3623 
Chairman, Public Relations Committee 

. ..... -· , .. 

JEWISH ORTHODOX PROFESSORS TO HOLD Q,UARTF.RLY MEF.'TING ON FEBRUARY 11th 

Cultural Program on Campus Missionary Activit~ies Co-Sponsored With 

The Flatbush Young ·rsrael 

· The quarterly membership meetine of the Association of Orthodox Jewis:1 

University F·1culty will be held on Sunday Night, Fe·oruary 11th~ at the 

Young Israel o·r Flatbush, 1012 Avenue I, corner Coney Island Avenue,Brook:i · 

The ·meeting is scheduled to begin at 7:30 P. M,. 

. According to the organization°s Cultural Chairman, Dr. ·J ·)seph 

Sune;olowsky, the cultural program at this meeting wwftl addres·3 itself tc-
IT . IT 

the topic,, - Approaches to the Missiona:?y .A.cti vi ties on the Ca .npus • 

Speakers will include Rabbi Shulem Gold, Spiritual leader o:f the Your.r: 

Israel of West Hempstead, Rabbi Joseph' Gruenblatt,, of the Que·ens Jewi 

Cent~::·, R~t&lzl:.tz~I:i,iel'Xz!fai!Jiaia~ and Professor of Philosophy at Tc·uro Coll~ 

Ra.bbl ?.ry~!l KaplLJt(, 0.r..· the National· Cc--uncil of Synagogue You1:h,, and 

Dr .• Aaroi·a :iwe-n;~,, Pr·.:.fe,:.;sor of Law at Hofstra University. In addi'i:~i 

a student representative of Yavneh, the Religious Jewish Stuilewnts 

Associ?1~ion, will speake. 

Thi~ organizationvs president!' Dr. David Kranzler,, underscored the 

menace .,f the increased missionary activities, and announced that The 
. . 

Young o Israel of' Flatbush, which is housing this rneetine;, will act 

as Co-s ·ponsor of the Educational Program . 

. Because of the importance of the Cultural Program, this meeting will 

be open to the genera 1 public. 

The A. 0. J .. U. F. addresses itself to problems that concern th€ 

Jew:Bh Faculty Member and student on the college campus in oarticular, and 

in the community at large, in general. Its membership includes faculty 

members representing all areas of academic interest. 
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The A~erican Jewish Connittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 

Plaza 1-4000 

Date 
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Pleue handle 

Please talk ·to me about this 

RHd and file 

~-Returned as requested 

Your comnents please 

~emarks : 
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b~~~r~~-t:o.~ -~~~;,~.~: ~~.-~~~l~~~i;:r.~;:.~;~~-~~.~ji:,~l 
EDITORIAL 

AFRAID OF COMPETITION? 

The announcement of the plans by Christian churches for 
"Key '73," a continent-wide evangelical campaign sched
uled to run through this year and designed, according· to its 
announcement, "to reach every person in North America 
with the gospel of Christ,·· has caused great consternation in 
official Jewish religious circles. The rabbinate, headed by 
Maurice N. Eisendrath, President of the Union of Ameri
can Hebrew Congregations. immediately voiced concern: 
"We view with alarm the avalanche of Christian missionary 
activities launched thro4ghout the country. (And then the 
cult of anti-anti-Semitism rears its ugly head.) While the 
evangelistic campaigns are not anti-Semitic in intent or 
purpose, they do seem to posit the superiority of Christian
ity and. the centrality of Jesus." (It is. of course, all right to 
proclaim the "chose'n people" concept and the centrality of 
Israel.) 

As in every problem facing the faith of Judaism: which 
has been left high and dry by the continuing emphasis on 
Zionism-lsraelism and the subordination of the religious to 
the political, it is always "they" who are per_secuting · "us" 
and "we" who are completely innocent. This conspiratorial 
analysis, ever-invoking the spectre of Hitler. supplies no real 
answer to the unmistakable flight from Judaism by so many 
young people - and old ones - fed up with both the lack of 
spirituality in the faith into which they were born and its 
overweening obsession with the state of Israel. 

No Objective Study 

No wonder the Jewish clerics are confounded with fear at 
a further Christian bid to capture adherents from Judaism. 
Instead of meeting this challenge · as wholesome com
petition, which comes even as Jewish nationalism reaches 
the zenith or"its power, they try to set up smoke screens and 
becloud the ·iss1Ues. They refuse to acknowledge the true 
reasons why support of their religion is so rapidly fading and 
why, if Anti-Defamation League reports prove to be cor
rect, there may be real - not imagined - anti-Semitism 
ahead. 

With Christian competition breathing down their necks. a 
typical Jewish response came in the form of an announce
ment by the American Jewish Committee of the estab
lishment of a new institute "devoted to analyzing and 
solving the problems of Jewish communities throughout the 
world." In calling attention to "the continuing threat to 

__ ....... -· ·-----~ , 
· Page 2 

Israel, the difficl!lties of assessing accurately the mood of 
great and small power-politics, and the desire to preserve 
Jewish identity in the Diaspora," Dr. Seymour P . Lachman, 
head of the committee's Foreign Affairs Department, 
indicated the direction which Jewish leadership was taking . . 
There was nary a word about preserving the Judaistic 
identity; the only concern expressed was for the nationa_list 
side o f the Jewish dichotomy. 

This was the latest example of the Jewish Establishment's 
refusal to look at the facts as they are: not one single 
organization has dared embark upon an objective, scientific 
study ~o determine the reasons for £!tan's antipathy ~oward 
Jews today and for the current Jewish flight from Judaism. 

DIMENSIONS IN THE NEWS 
(Concluded from Page I) 

bodies yielded to the pressure applied and voted the needed 
funds. The excuse given by Yorty was that the Israel Silver 
Anniversary Committee had prepared its budget long before 
the Munich Olympics occurred and, hence, at the time had 
placed too low a priority on Fair security. It never.seems to 
end! Californians and New Yorkers have reason to accept 
Bill Buckley's suggestion of making Israel the 5 lst state. 

Peace is no closer on any front in the Middle East, and 
Arab Palestinians, no matter how cozy a picture the media 
continues to draw, still deeply resent the occupation. Just 
when the Gaza strip had become less turbulent and the 
situation of the Arabs there more tolerable, thanks to the 
efforts of Gaza city's Arab chief official, M ayor Rashad 
Shawa pointedly refuse<! to obey the orders of the Israeli 
Military Governor to incorporate t~e neighboring Shati 
refugee camp· within the city limits and provide it with 
municipal services. The mayor was dismissed, and 9 mem
bers of the ll-man city council resigned. The Palestinians 
feared the change in the legal status of the strip and its 
400,000 refugees which would resuJt in the permanent" 
integration of the area within Israel. There is acquiescence 
but no peace in Gaza. 

The book, The Cairo Documents, on Nasser by Hassa
nein Heikal, editor of Al Ahram and intimate friend of the 
late president of ·Egypt, will be published soon by Doubleday. 

·It contains ~n introduction by Edward Sheehan, whose fine 
artkles on the area have appeared in the Sunday Magazine 
Section of The New York Times. Heikal's plans for visiting 
New York for the publication party were subjec.t to c~ange 
with the flux· in the Middle East situation. While he is not as 
close to President Sadat as he was to his predecessor, Heikal 
still holds a very important position as the boss of the best
known. the most powerful pub.lication in the Arab world, 
and Cairo did not wish any visit by him to be misinterpreted 
as a sign of weakness in the present tug of war going on 
between the Egyptian and US capitals. . 

The domestic scene in Cairo is far from calm, with · 
student uprisings and rightist and leftist elements struggling 
for a position of advantage. Clashes between Muslims and 
Copts (Christian) have not helped either. The US reaction 
to the Soviet military withdrawal has also hurt. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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subject 

FO-MW 
February 13 , .· 1-973 · 

Rabbi Ma.re Tanenbaum 

Eugene Du Bow : 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE OF WOMEN RELIGIOUS 

Ann Gillen sent me a copy of a pres·s· ·story. on· the· late.st mee'.ting 
of .. LCWR , . a . copy of which ·is att:ache·d·. 

As , you can .se·e, she introduced· the matt.er· of Sov.iet-Jews. and 
Key· '73 ·and was succe·s·sful in getting them to. pass· a .resolution: 
on the latter i ·ssue. · 

l think we should give .their adoption: of the· .res·o1ution 
ex.po sure. as pos sibl.e •· 

Best :re.gards •· 

cc:· Messrs. G. Strob~r 
J. Rudin 
D. Geller 
S. · Katz.· 
W. Katz . . 
I. Terman 
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' " .. -
SISTERS URGE HELP FOR SOVIET JEWS, WARN ON l<EY 7 3 (270) 

1 · .' 

2/1/73 - Th. 

ST.: LOUIS (NC) - - A cornmittee of the Leadership Conference 

of wome~·1 Relig'i?~~: ·-{L.CWR) ha~ · emphasized the ·need fo:c 'Ch.ristiC:ns 

to helo ·~elie~~·:. ihe -~~'££~rings of· J~ws· 'i~·"th~·.:!~o,;iet .. "unicin ~rid'.: .. _.:. · : . 
~ -

·warned against the · p~.~-~b·r1it~ 'o·f :-_sectari~nis·m- in ~1cey-' 73:> a ·· ~ -; ·.:'.::·.: 
nati~~wide -- ~v~;~~ii~-~i: :~~~o~ard·> .. ·: - -. .. .. . .:: . ·. . .·:>·, ·.- ,_: .. _ .. ·:;. 

At. ~ m~·a:ti~g h~-ie· ... b::fc"th~-:id,ffi co~·ittee· ·an· e~um~·riid~{r" a;;d .... : '"-. 
Je·~~·.is~·~c~~~.bi.ic ~ c~~d~~~~·>:· s-:l~"t~r·:· i:\.~~ Giii~n~": re°ce~tl~ :~t;;·ointed · .:: ::. :: . 

_ ... : .. _ ::: .. ~;;:;. .·· . :~·:.-.:-.~:.:: . . .. : .. ·i ... : ~-;· ~-- ~ . j .. . .. : • • 1..; :· !' -_ .... _ · . . ... -. . - . • .. ... . . .. ; .. _. - • •• .- ':-~. • .-=.-: 

executive director of the. Nat1on.al I'riterreligious Task Force . on· - - -.. 

Soviet Jewry, said: 

·;:'.-' ;i\~;~' a-~~;. ,~~~c~~~e:~:: :~out ··~ii .. . gi_.:~~p~/~,hl·~h-: ci~e· -~~£ t~i{rig· ~'.~c· :: 

religious repressiort"i~ · t~~-~bs~i~~:,: ~ut:: ·it i~·:·~t"id:enE: tha:t:th.e7 .J~·~·~-.:-:; 
. : .. . :. ··. --~ .. - ' .. ·.~ · . -.-~:.-;::. ·:-. .:~· ) :-- :".: . .": :: .. : .;. ·:: .-.·· ~:· :. )•'' =-~ ; -=~ ....... ~ ...... ~ ~- :: ~-= .. ; : .. ;:. 1 :· • • :. • 

need our help most at this time. They are classified as a 
- ··:-.. -. - -~: ' ~ ; .. • .. :-:~· ... : "; ::._--:-:.,· -~. ~ .: . :·:: .... :·· . ..• 3 ~ .! • .::;:::=--~ ; ~-~ _;.. -::-:. ~- .. .. . .... ... ·- .... 

. :nati~nality, yet they are denied the cultural and relig.ic>'us'"r.:Lght~c:: 
.. : ... :·· " ·:-:· :·::.·.".; .. -~-- :·-~ .. ·: :· ."; . -:'<'~:· ::-.:·:~: -~: -: ... ...:·- · · :· ~·: -.-.·::· -..•.-: t··· .. :. ~.' .; -:·:·:~-: ~-... ~' .-:"; -~:-::. .. :_;·_~;_·_-: .. ~:·:::; 
·wh~ch a:i:'e accorded to'· other · groups in · the USS.R. 11 

• 

~"": : · • ., . __ .. : •. ·.: .. , :.. ."'::. : · :··,-.- •.• ~. ... .- ,.. • •• • .--; ·'"' :·. · · --,-. --. - i ''" • '• .---... : • • · : r. -. ...... """·-.·· 

.... The .. co!n.rill:Ete·e··-stress~d- tl~a" need· to' distinguish bett-ieen 'the-'"·-'·-·' 

positive and negative potential of Key 7 3 I art-~-~~~hi~·ai·: :p·fcig~~· ::-:..-.: 
- .·:·: ·.'~=.- :..: ::!:. ·_:· :~~-: .... : -~·:·~:.;· r.: .. :, _ .......... ~.-:~·-· ~-- .. · . . :· ..... \:~ - .~ .... :.=-,-·· :-• .-· ... .-· -j· .-.;_ . . , .. - . . - ~-, -:- ~ ,,·;· ~~·._~::· 
in which more than 4·0 cathoiic dioceses-are-·partic.ipating:. · 

.: -·r_: :"k~~ "ii · c:~~;:~ii:~-~ ,.~:-.. ~~~~~~:=.~f·-,;,:;;" c~-ilid1i"b·~-:·:i6- ~i~~~~·, th·~-I"f--' ii~~: ~:· = 
. i. ... ":. ~ •. • • ., • · ••• • •• :- -

of faith and prayer as well as their understanding "Of-the'"· · 
.. ._-. =~·, - .... · ...... 

~a~raci~ni:i ·, II :~·~~i~f "sI·:~f.er~ 'c~th~°fili~ "'(J"•lia~k~:~f s~L-·~ ci~he~"iti~- ; -~t =·:: 
college, st:· ... : ::P:ail·i~ -~;1i~ ..... ~-~--.:--.-::•::'.: ·-·: ·:::'.;.~·-;:- _:·-,· ·.-.:· .... =., :. ~' .. ___ :: · ··- , • .. :~·~:-.<_: __ -.; 

. .rn~~~ne~'a'.·ii;i:~~; p~}s~-iliiliti~k: df(iz~y _ .. ?'i~ :·t:h~? c-~~~;itt"·~·~= :$·~71'21>. 
•: ~..,,,i :,.-: .-,": ,'' "" ~• : " - .--: ••;": :• • · ;·:, •,•=• o • ' -•. :.,_ ... -:., .... 0 ·'••·~--·• --~· .,,..r,,-:• •• -.!_. __ (''-." 

were the denial" ·o:e·'respect''"for' and" the' tr.re'at tel:' tha·"fal.'t11' of° , _;_ ._.· ~ -"~ 

oth'ei-~,{'"th~-;_;g~ "'s6°m~: .:'.r1tii~·i- ~·19·1a_:. :~~~t~~i~'n 'bc/~e'~~i6bikh::· :-:.:-:_ ·:·' 
p;~-~;-hiri~;;:·;,'· -~hci ' -~1-i~·:}?"bi~;ibi~':: ~e:C~e?a-£"~£;~~ .... :t:·i-{e: bnaiieng~ .... b_f~ i6c;i~1~- : .~-

• • . .. ··.~ ; -. -. :.;_;· .- - :. .· : . ~~ -- ·- ... ~ ·> ;.-
concern into a sort of "'modern guietism, " a forn ·of· mysticism· ·" · · ~ 

emphasizir.g pa·~~i~ie ~.~o~brpt~io.n ·i~n ... the:.·:c6~-t~~pi~·t.i~n::c;£ ·(;":::>a~'.:-~: .. 
'Th'=> · co~,:;..; ·'-··--:.e · e

0

nr"la~·-".:. ~ - .. ••· . .i;.-.._~\,_.._ ~ .L..~-'..!. the 
.• . .. ·. .. .. -· .. ,-"'·. .. 

bishops \·;ho have made it cleai;: .. to their. P.~ople· that Catholic 

• 1 ..... • .,.,. 73 invo_vemen~.in ~ey is in no ,,,ay intended to proselytize Je·ws. 
· . . :· : . . ,. .. .... ... -

Sor.,e· J3wish' 'grcu-63 hu·ve· cri ticizeO. ·Kc\r · 73 as beinq" a 
~ ~ ' -

* * . · .,._·: . ~ -.. 




